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Introduotion
This study has been undertaken to show to what extent the martial
spirit was mobilized and instilled in the citizens of Illinois.
examined has done what is proposed in this one:

No study

namely, to discuss the

Mobilizing of Illinois Spirit in the Civil War.
Statement of the Problem:- It is the purpose of this study to (1) show the
sturdy charaoter of the people of Illinois, (2) to show their intelligent
patriotic response to the oall to colors in 1861, (3) to show that the State
of Illinois was well prepared by previous happenings and legislation to do
its part in winning the war against the southern states, (4) to point to the
many outstanding men of the nation who were citizens of Illinois and to show
that they helped mould the spirit of the people for patriotio service.
Importanoe of the StudT:-

It is well to keep alive the spirit of patriotism

in a people, to recall to the citizens of a state what they have accomplished in past generations, not that they may rest on their laurels but that t
may be inspired to go forward to newer and better acts of leadership and
patriotic endeavor, not always, to be sure, in the service of a battle but
on that greater battlefield of every day living on a high plane, hence, this
contribution to the effort of the people of our state today.

1

CBAP'l'ER I
CONSTITUTIONAL. POLITICAL. ECONOMIC, SOCIAL. ETHNIC, AND MOB.AL FACTORS
WHICH 'WENT lifo THE MAKING OF THE SpnUT OF ILLINOIS.

1.

Illinois admitted as a free state in 1818.:- On January 16, 1818,

Mr. Nathaniel Pope, the Illinois delegate in Congress, presented to the
House of Representatives a petition from the territorial legislature asking
for state government and admission to the Union, and this petition was
reterred to a oommitte., ot which Mr. Pope was chairIIII.n.

He soon reported

a bill "to enable the people of Illinois territory to form a constitution
and state government and for the admission

ot auoh state into the Union

OB

an equal footing with the original states."l Few amendments were _de, and
there was little opposition to the bill, whiCh after being passed by both
houses was signed by President Monroe April 18, 1818.
This enabling aot gave to the people the right to form a state oonstitution.

The only conditions imposed by Congress with regard to the form of

the government were that it must be republican in form and not in oonfliot
with the Ordinanoe of 1787 except in the matters of boundaries.

The

journal of the convention has been lost, but the most exciting debate was
probably on the subjeot of slavery.

A compromise was finally adopt;ed

providing that "neither slavery nor involuntary 8ervi tude shall hereafter

..--------------1

HOUSE JOURNAL, 15th Congress, 1st aession, 151, 174.

1
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be introduoed into this State. tt2
2. The Ordinance ot 1787 prohibits slaverz.: -

This ordinance plainly. pro-

hibited slavery. yet there was a olause in the ordinance that was interpret
ed without muoh show ot reason to allow the Frenoh in Illinois still to
hold their slaves and their slaves' desoendants in servitude. as they had
done sinoe 1722 under the sucoessive rule ot France. England, and Virginia.
The Northwest Ordinanoe was turther violated in 1807 when the territorial
legislature of Indiana (which then inoluded Illinois) passed an aot making
indentured servitude legal.
By this la.w a person bringing slaves into the territory had to take
them. within thirty days. before the olerk or the oourt. and, it the slaves
were willing. have an indenture or oontraot between the slaves and himself
entered upon reoord, with the speoified time the slaves were to serve.
This term

or

servioe

1I'8.S

sometimes fixed at ninetY1ine years.

The

desoendants ot the slaves were also to serve until they were about 'thirty
years old.

But it the slaves refused to enter into such an agreemen'C. the

master had to remove them from the state within sixty days.

Under this

provision slavery increased. 3
3.

The Illinois oonstitution ot 1818

~rohibited

slave12.:

The Illinois

oonstitution of 1818 prohibited the future introduotion of slavery, but

-----.....-..-..

-~

..

-

2

Greene, Evarts B... The Government ot Illinois and Its History and
Administration. MaOlliillan Co., London:. Ltd., 1904. 22, 23.

3

Moses, John, Illinois Historioa1 and Statistioa1. Fergus Printing Co.,
Chicago. Illinois, 1892, I .• 349.

3

reoognized indentured servitude and left the slaves in their previous condition.

The ohi1dren of indentured servants. hOWever. were to be set free
4
at the age of twenty-one, if males, or eighteen if females.
Illinois was admitted as a free state, only after the most serious objeotion from the slave-holding element. To satisfy those who had been defeat
ed, the first general assembly, whose members had been largely reared in
slave-holding communities, passed severe and stringent blaok laws suoh as
were usually enaoted in slave states to prevent a servile uprising. For
example, no negro oould reside in the state without showing a oertificate of
his treedam and every blaok or mulatto without suoh a oertificate ot his freedam was subjeot to arrest as a runa:wa.y slave and was to be advertised and
sold, if not olaimed. Any slave or servant found ten miles trom home without permit was liable to arrest and thirty-tive stripes fram the lash.
was a long list of offenses punishable by the lash.

There

To harbor a runaway

slave was made a felony. 5
4.

Slave~

sentiment:- Most of the settlers had come from southern states,

and oonsequently many of them were in favor of slavery and were anxious to
make Illinois a slave state.

Same of them even went 80 far as to petition

Congress to annul the Ordinanoe of 1787 as unoonstitutional. About this
time, the entire nation soon beoame engaged in an angry contest over the
question of admitting Missouri as a free or slave state. The exoitement had
not subsided at the time of the seoond general election in Illinois in 1822.
Although the subjeot of slavery was not mentioned, yet everyone felt

4

~.,

5. ~.

I, 351.

Davidson and B. Stuve,.A Com lete Histo

of Illinois, 1673-1873,

p
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that the "question

88

In 1821 Missouri

in the air."6

-'8

admitted as a slave state and

1DI.Dy

Kentucky and Virginia were pouring through Illinois into it.

emigrants tram.
As they

passed they pretended to regret the short-sighted policy ot Illinois that
excluded them trOB purohasing land and settling here with their slaves.
Jlany ot those who had lands and tarDlS to sell, when they sa... the roads
crowded with these emigrants and their long lines of teams and slaves,
began to envy the good. tortune of Ilissouri.

.And

SO

it happened that the

sentiment in favor ot slavery grew, and at the second election tor governor
it became the silent though real issue.
5.

Friends of slavery attempt to -.ke Illinois a slave state.:- The anti-

slavery party nomi.nated tor governor a young Virginian. Edward Coles.

Im-

pressed with the advantages of Illinois, he came here and brought his
slaves with him. only to tree them and give each tamily 160 aores ot
Illinois land.

Two proslavery candidates ware running against him.

One ot

them had entered in the raoe tor the sole objeot ot diverting votes trOll
the popular candidate Edward Coles.

But this served only to divide the

proslavery vote. and ...hen the election was over it

won.

8S

found that Col•• had

The proslavery men elected all the rest ot the ticket and had control

of both houses ot the legislature •

......------.... ---6 Moses, I. page 364.

p
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In his inaugural address Coles gave slavery a prominent place, and
earnestly reoommended its abolition from Illinois.

Be strongly reoommended

that the "Blao}c1' laws be repealed, and that the slaves of the French
settlers be no longer held in bondage.

The committee to whom. this portion

of the address was referred presented a majority and a minority report.
The minorit,y reoommended the abolition of sla.ary, while the majority
report recommended that the people of the state at the next general eleotion
vote for or against a convention to amend the constitution.

_8

to make Illinois a slave state.

down the barrier against slavery.

Their purpose

A determined effort _s made to break

In 1823, the legislature pused and aub-

mitted to the people a resolution oalling for a convention to
conatitution.

The resolution .... s as follows:

~nd

the

"Resolved, That the general

assembly of the State of Illinois (two thirds there-of oonourring therein),
do r8001lll1eOO to the eleotors at the next election tor the members of the
general assembly to vote for or against a convention, agreeably to the
seventh article of the oonstitution."?

It was known that in the senate the

resolution would easily pus, but in the house one vote was lacking to give
the oonstitutional two-thirds majorit,y.
To secure this one vote, Nicholas Hansen, an antislavery member was
unseated, and J olm Shaw a proslavery man

1I8.S

seated in his stead. The vote

was then taken, and the oall for a convention passed amid great rejoioing.
Fortunately the anti-slavery party had a strong leader in Governor Ednrd
Cole8. 8

.....
?

8

_-_........_---

-

Ibid., 368.
Ibid •• 369.

6
6.

The slavery oontroversz, 1823-1824.:- Now began one of the most import-

ant campaigns, that _s ever waged in th1s oountry.

The abolitionists

rightly opposed the oonvention, tor they saw that it it oonvened, slaver.y
would be tastened on the state.
bitter the state ever saw.

This campaign was the most exoiting and

The oonfliot assumed national importanoe, tor

with Illinois a slave state the preponderanoe of the slave party in national
aff'airs was assured.
The vote was not taken until 1824, and in the meantime there was a
vigorous debate allover the Stat..
Illinois was

.uf'ter~g

The proslavery men claimed that while

trom hard times, desirable immigrant8 were paS8ing

through to· Kis8ouri. whioh had just lleen admitted as a 8laTe State.
Addresses were issued to the people, publio meetiDgs, held, and the
newspapers took a lively part in the disoussion.

Perhaps no one an by

means ot his pen, did more to bring about the final and triumphant deteat ot
the slavery party than did Morris Birkbeok. ot W'anborough. Edwards oounty.
His writings were published in tbe Shawneetown Gazette, edited by' Henry
Eddy.
abuse.

Personal oombats were frequent.

There _s an aTalanohe of personal

The convention men. oertain of' suooess, _re arrogant, insulting,

and defiant.
At the head ot the abolitionists was Governor Ooles. whose efforts ....r.
untiring.

His residenoe was mobbed, yet neither violenoe nor abuse abated

his zeal.

He oheerfully gave his salary to the cause as well as his

otticial influence and personal ability.
not all, however, on

t~

proslavery side.

The southern born settlers were
Next to Governor Coles. the most

7

t.portant politician of the antislavery party was probably Congressman Cook.
The majority in the older southern oounties of the state was in favor of the
oonvention. but the new oounties to the north were very muoh against it.
On the first Monday in August. 1824. the general eleotion was held and

it was in this general eleotion that this question had to be settled.

It

was an eventful day. The cause of freedom was on trial. The aged and the
orippled were oarried to the polls. and it is said men voted on that
oocasion who had not seen a ballot box for twenty years. The jury was the
11.612 voters who had the deoision in their hands.

The eventful day.

August 2. 1824. showed a majority against the oonvention. 6.640 to 4.972.
and slavery was dead in Illinois forever.

great rejoicing.

The result was the ocoasion of

9

The following is a report of the vote for and against the oonvention
and it should show just how the state was divided on the question of
slavery;
Counties

For

Against

Alexander
Bond
Clark
Crawford
Edgar

75
63
31
134
3
189
125
170

51
240
116
262
234
391
121
113
60
133
379
85
93
43
74

Edwards

Fayette
Fnwclin
Fulton
Gallatin
Greene
Hamilton
Jaokson
Jefferson
Johnson
.a.... ____ ~ ______ ..
9

5

597
164
173
180
99
74

One Hundred Years

Counties
Lawrenoe
Madison
Marion
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgan
Pike
Pope
Randolph
Sangamon
St. Clair
Washington
Union
Wayne
White

For

Against

158
261
351
563
45
52
141
196
74
90
42
432
19
165
273
124
357
284
153
722
506
408
112
173
240
213
189
111
355
326
4972
1818-1918, Peterson

am

~-~------------~
8

Majority against the oonvention, 1668.
interest in the oonvention question

Some notion DBy be had of the

b.1 noting the votes tor presidential

eleotors oOlllpared with the vote on the oonvention question.

Pope oounty'

cast 397 votes on the oonvention proposition, while her total vote for
eleotors was 84.

Gallatin oounty' cast on the oonvention question 730 votes,

on electors 315.

St. Clair county on convention question 914, on eleotors

399.

The total vote cast on the oonvention was 11,612, while the total

vote for presidential eleotors at eleotion in November of the same year in
the thirty oounties, was but 4,671. 10
Many explanations have been offered of the vote on the convention.

There were at least tour distinot elements in the population as regards
this question.
1. The remnant of the old Frenoh settlers who held slaves by reason
of the treaties of 1163, and 1783, and of Virginia's deed of
session of 1784.
2.

The pro-slavery instinots of the immigrants from the slaveholding
states.

3.

The anti-slavery views of the immigrants from the tree states.

4.

The intense tee1ing against slavery held by the English settlers
in the eastern part of the state, as well as that of other
European settlers.

The old Frenoh settlers lived ohiefly in Randolph county, St. Clair and
Madison oounties.

These three oounties oast 1,116 votes for the convention.

The pro-slavery settlers from slave-holding states settled in White,
Gallatin, Pope counties.

These cast 1,225 votes for the convention.

The

result of the vote in Edgar, Clark, Morgan, Sangamon, and Fulton counties
shows the character ot the settlers.

--.. _--_.---- ...-

)(ose., 1, page 306.

They voted very largely against the

~------------~
9

oonvention.
against.

The vote in these five oounties stood 234 for and 1,464 votes

The influenoe of the English settlers nay b. seen in the vote in

Edwards County.

But there were Irish, Sootoh, and Ger-.ns scattered

throughout the state and their votes were against slavery.
As a result of the Missouri COJIlpromise of 1820 immigration to the state
of Illinois was checked during the years 1821-22-23.

Since Illinois pro-

hibited slavery many of the emigrants from the slave-holding states settled
in Missouri.

Yet in the latter part of 1824 and 1825 streams of population

poured into the State from the older settled parts of the Union.

Travellers

who had vilited this state carried into the east and even into Europe
marvellous stories of the Sanga:ll1on oountry.

This Sangamon region was

settled by immigrants from all the older states but probably those from the
northern states predominated.

More than 200 families had settled in the

Sangamon Country during this period.

In the vote on the oonvention question

Sangamon County cast 875 votes--153 for and 722 against the convention.
This would show a population of over 4,000 in 1824.
these settlers were from the free states chiefly.

It also means that

The anti-slavery victory

of 1824 had prevented the immigration of one undesirable element the negro
slaves.
7.

Status of the NegrO after 1824.:- The people of Illinois were not,

however, radical abolitionists or believers in the equality of the races.
Though the number of slaves gradually diminished, slavery -'8 not absolutely
abolished until 1848.

The tree Negro could not vote, or give his

testim~

against a white nan and he ....s treated in general a8 belonging to an interior race.

Yet after all, the great faot

118.8

that Illinois

1I8.S

to be a

p
10
tree state, where the labor ot fre«men would not have to oome into degrading
oompetition with the labor of slaves.
8. The Abolitionists:- Although in 1824 the people ot Illinois had voted
against its beooming a slave state, yet it must not be supposed that even all
of these who were most desirous of keeping it a free state were in tavor of
the immediate abolition of slavery in the United States.

Many antislavery

men were in tavor of the gradual extinotion ot the institution, and opposed
its immediate abolition as a pernioious policy tull ot grave dangers. After
Cole's administration disoussion of slavery oeased almost altogether in the
state. The majority ot the people, espeoially in southern IllinOis, were
opposed to any publio discussion ot it at all, preterring that the whole
question be lett quietly alone.

But the abolitionists demanded its oonstant

agitation until the slaves should be treed.
The hatred against the abolitionists was as bitter in Illinois as in any
other Northern state, and perseoution was the lot of the few who dared to express their opinions.

However, on October 28, 1837, an antislavery oonvention

of 55 delegates met in Alton, and upheld Elijah P.

Lovej~

and his paper, the

Observer, published in that oity. The subsequent murder of this man by an
antl-abo1ition mob and the destruotion ot his paper did more for the oause
of abolition than any number of speeohes or books oould have done.
In 1839 Benjamin Lundy, a Quaker, established himse1t at Lowell,
Illinois, tor the purpose ot printing another abolition paper oa1led, The
Genius

~

Universal Emanoipation.

Lundy soon died, but trom this time on,

11
with the exoeption of short intervals, the state was not without an
abolition paper.
The Illinois Anti-slavery Society held its first annual meeting at
Farmington, in 1838, with 99 delegates lI'esent.

They appointed a traveling

agent to proclaim their doctrine throughout the state and to organize
sooieties.

The ohurches and schoolhouses were often olosed to these agents,

and mobs often distrubed their meetings.

In 1841 at Galesburg the first

anti-slavery candidate was nominated for Congress.

The first real Liberty

state oonvention met at Chioago in 1842 with 100 delegates present.

From

that time on Chioago lVaS the chief center of the anti-slavery party in
Illinois, and abolition itself beoame a politioal movement rather than a
moral agitation.
By 1840, the Chioago Anti-Blavery Society with Henry Smith, dry goods
merohant, as president, started its aotivities in monthly meetings being
directed by mny of the pioneer protagonists of negro freedom. ll

In the

winter of 1841 and 1842 another group joined the disciples of the cause
of anti-s1avery,12 and in 1844, Chicago Female Anti-Slavery Society began a
series of meetings at the First Presbyterian Churoh.

By m1d-June, 1843, th

Illinois Anti-8lavery Sooiety had held its sixth annual meeting and its
list of officers refleots the influenoe of the Chioago group.
Flavel BasoomlVas chosen one of the five vice-presidents; Luther
Rossiter reoording seoretary; C. V. Dyer, corresponding secretary; Tuthill
King, treasurer; and James B. Collins, R. E. W. Adams, Chaunoey T. Gaston,

.,.,-_.. _--------11 Chicago Daily American, Jan. 20, April 9, 1840.
12 Harris, Worman Dwight, The Bist
0 Servitude in Illinois,
Chioa 0 1
.

12
Joseph Meeker among the ten managers.

The meeting was held June 7. 1843.

The fifth annual meeting bad also been held in Chicago. May 26-28. 1842.
Twenty-one counties were represented.
To be 8ure, the aotivities of the ohurohes in the crusade against
slavery became allied with political foroes in suoh a degree that after 1842
it was not always easy to distinguish the souroe of opposition. Leaders of
one group were sometimes the leaders of the other.

By autul!ln 1843. the

first Liberty Assooiation in Illinois was set up at Chioago designed to be a
substitute tor 100a1 anti-slavery 80cieties and to serve as a sustaining
factor in the Liberty Party, whose members ....re pledged not to vote tor any
slaveholder or apologist tor slavery.
At the Spring, 1844, meeting of the Chioago Assooiation a resolution
of James H. Collins to raise $500 to pay the expenses of agents. speakers
and for the oiroulation of propagandist tracts resulted in the receipt of
$209 before the meeting adjourned. 13

Even if little were acoomp1ished in

the way of real reform, abolitionism, or anti-a1averyism in some form was
making inroads in t he oonsoience of Chioago's inhabitants.

By autumn. 1844,

the Demoorat noted ti»lt the abolitionist political rally was attended by
twioe as any as the Whig campaign meeting. and by 1847 a oolored woman
preacher drew large audienoes for sermons delivered in Chicago ohurohes. 14

-----------_ ...13 Barris. 162-63.
14 Chioago Demoorat, SePtember 18. 1844.

13
The abolitionists did not confine themselves to agitation merely. but
made it a business to befriend runaway slaves and help them escape.

This

they did by means ot the "underground Railroad," ....hich was nothing more than
a series ot communities where the runaway slave. 'Were reasonably sure ot
tinding food and shelter in t he homes ot abolitionists.

Usually when a

slave reached one ot these "stations," as such homes were called, he was ted
housed for a short time, and assisted in one way or another to reach the
next station.

The utmost secrecy as to the location ot these stations was

necessary, both to faoi1itate the escape of the negroes and to protect those
who sheltered them.
treedom.

It was dangerous business to aid a slave to gain his

The 1an attached a penalty of $500 to the crime ot harboring or

secreting a negro.

But the abolitionists did not hesitate to protect the

fugitives even at the risk of their awn lives.
The objeotive point ot the Underground Railroad was Canada, ot oourse,
but many Negroes did not go farther than the northern part of Illinois.
Among the starting points of the system were Chester, Alton, and Quincy:

and there was a number ot so-called lines or routes crossing the state.
When t}e slaves reaohed Chicago, they were otten smuggled on shipboard and
forwarded to English soil by way ot the lake.
By 1844 the Western Citizen was openly advertising the Underground

Railroad, over the name of its superintendent, B. W. Burke, who declared
the road in excellent order that "The station keepers and superintendents
are all aotive and trust"1t'Orthy men, that any ohattels entrusted to their

14
care" would be "forwarded with great care. and unparalleled speed."15
Especially aotive in local underground aotivities was John Hossaok of
Hossack t s Grove, twenty-two miles from Chicago, from whom. in 1844, Dr. C.

v.

Dyer of Chicago received fugitive slaves and by whom, they

to their destination. 16

wer~

forwarded

Opposition to the activities of those conneoted

with the operation of the Underground Railway sometimes developed, in turn
evoking mob resentment am action.

The most serious outbreak of this nature

occurred in late October. 1846, when a slave catcher named Gallagher took
into oustody two Negroes whom he asserted were runaway slayes from Missouri!
The men appeared before Justice Louis C. Kerohival in order to establish
Gallagher's claim. and While the case was in progress a crowd of Negroes,
led by abolition advooates and armed with clubs and other weapons, gathered
about the officers. The slaves were taken in cba.rge by the mob, the
offioers of the law defied, and the fugitives were passed on to

sat""".

With this acoomplished the mob paraded in triumph. 18
Defense of this action was made by the abolitionist paper, the Western
Herald, which declared that the fugitives had been seized unlawfully, and
they were not olosely guarded because "Tho.e engaged inthe odious effort to
re-enslave the fugitiTes perhaps began to fear that the spirit of the
people would not brook suoh an outrage on natural right.- 19

.....
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15 Western Citizen, June 6, 1844.
of Under
16 Ryan, Jom H., A eha er from tll' Histo
Illinois, Illino1s State
storical Sooiety.
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11 Western Citizen, November 3, 1846.
18 Weekly Chicago Demoorat, November 3, 1846.
19 Western Herald November 4 1846
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On the other mnd, upholders of law and order assembled in maS8 meeting

treely di8cussed the incident, and then in resolution proceeded to expre8s
the opposition ot Chicago's citizenry to slavery in all its torms and to
voice aversion to its perpetuation, at the same time protesting mobs and
illegal violence as a means ot settling the notty prcblem. Whil. they
maintained their approval ot law and ot all public otticials who entorced
it, they served notice that they would never sanction the perversion of law
"to aid in Kidnapping The Oppressed, or in the illegal arrest and. detention
of a Slave.,,20
9.

The

Kansas~ebraska

Bill and its etfect upon the State ot Illinois:-

In 1844 a movement had been set on toot by the

w.r

Department to torm

the oountry now inoluded in Kansas, Nebraska, North and South Dakota into a
vast and permanent Indian reservation.

Mr. Douglas, who had just taken hi.

seat in Congress, argued that this would hinder the westward growth and
expansion ot the United States, and introduced a bill to
a territory instead.

or~nize

it into

The bill was not voted on, but so long as it was

betore Congress the War Department could do nothing toward making this
region an Indian reservation.

At every session tor ten years Douglas

introduoed the same or a similar bill.

But the members of Congress did not

teel much interest in the matter, especially those trom the South, since
slavery had been torever excluded from. the territory in question by the
Missouri Compromise of 1820.
In 1854, Senator Douglas introduced a new bill that attracted their
attention.

It provided tor two territories, Kansas and Nebraska; deolared

..... __......---------

20 Western Citizen, November 10, 1846.
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tbe Missouri Canpramise of no effeot) and provided that the people of eaoh
territory should decide for themselves whether slavery should be allowed
there. and whether upon entering the Union their state should be free or
slave.

Although Douglas was frOll a free state, this bill was plainl,.
Many supposed that he

designed to serve the interest of the slaveholders.

wished to be the next Demooratio candidate for President and took this way
to gain the favor and win the votes of the South.

The passage of the bill

produced intense exoitement throughout the North and in partioular the stat.
of Illinois.
As soon as the Iansas-HebrasD Bill was introduoed into Congre.. a campaign against it began in Illinois.

The measure was looked upon by JII8ll1 as

dangerous, and brought upon Douglas, its author, muoh publio resentment.
February, 1854, a large

DB88

Douglas's former friends.

In

meeting was held in Chicago made up large17 of

By resolution it deolared:

"That the passage of

the bill for the repeal or molestation of the Missouri Compromise will
destroy the ha.nnony whioh now exists between the North and South, create
sectional disturbanoes and perpetuate agitation of questions which have
heretofore been regarded as settled by the unani1l1OUs consent of the

nation~

Even when Congress pa.s8ed the bill the agitation against it did not
cease, nor did the indignation of the people abate.

Allover the Borth

Douglas .... s denounced as a traitor to hiB seotion and to the oause of human
liberty.

One ot the Chicago papers said:

"He has betrayed

_....._---_........ _-21 Th. Daily D$mooratic Press, Feb. 1. 19, 1854.

USI

he has

17
disgraoed us; he has injured us in our reputation, and our fair name, our
honor, and our peouniary interest. M22
Douglas was burned in ef'figy along his .....y home from Washington. When
he arrived in Chicago he announoed that he would address the people in
vindioation of the bill on the evening of September lat.
prevailed, aDd. rumors of violenoe were spread.

Much excitement

Shortly atter noon the flags

on all shipping were displayed at half-mast, and a quarter after six in the
evening the bells of the oity began to toll and filled the air with their
mournful tones for over an hour.
lfarket Ball was thronged.
to speak.

The vast space in tront of the 11 orth

An umrelccae silenoe greeted Douglas as he began

He had uttered but fflfr words when a stOl"ll of' hisses and groans,

mingled with shout. and oheers, drowned hie voice.
olaring that he would remain until heard.

He stood his ground, de-

Whereupon the raucous voices of

his adver8aries rose in the song:
We won't go home until morning,
Till morning, till morning
We won't go home until morning,
Till daylight doth appear.
Against the tumult, Douglas shouted his attack on the press and some
of the citizens of Chicago.

Until nearly midnight he boldly and insistently

defended his position before an unruly orowd alleged to be armed and bent
on violenoe.
heoklers:

23

Out of patienoe at last he hurled his final words at his

"Abolitionists of' Chioago\

It i8 now Sunday morning.

ohurch and you may go to HellJ It 24

-------_.._-_._22 Chicago Daily Democrat, Feb. 8, 1854.
23
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The Daily Democratic Pres8, August 25, Sept. 2, 4, 1854.

I'll go to
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Abolitionists were bla.med tor this demonstration, but they were by DO means
DOUglas's only adversaries. Sheahan declares that the press of the city had
inflamed the

Xnow~othillgs

to suoh a degree that every revolver and pistol

in the stores of the city had beeD sold, and that there were orders tor a

large Dumber yet u:ntilled.

It was likewise reported that Douglas iDteDded
25
to eDforoe sileDoe by a bodyguard ot tive hundred Irishmen.
There seems
to be a division ot opiDion as to the length ot ttme Douglas tried to speak,
some writers giviDg it as about two hours, others illdioating that he tried
to address the disorderly orowd for nearly tour hours.

The size of the orowd

retlects the teeliDg of the writer also. Chicago newspapers of the time,
accordiDg to political oolor, describe Douglas as irritable and iDsulting,
26
or as good-tempered under insults.
The New York Semi-Weekly TribUIle, September 8, 1854 says that Douglas
measurably lost his selt-coDtrol; heDoe much ot the disturbance, whioh tollowed. The Chioago Tribune also reported that the meeting was not paoked
with antioollebrasD men, as his tollowers alleged, but that feeliDg was so
high in Chicago that it was impossible to obtain a calm statemeDt.
Not only in Chicago but on every band Douglas

8aw

sigDs ot the dis-

pleasure ot the people, who deDounced him as aelliDg himselt to the slave
power.

Hia future depended on regaiDiDg and holdiDg the triendship of the

people ot Illinois, so he spent the summer and tall ill visitiDg the most
important towns of the state aDd making speeches in expIa:nation of the KansasllebrasD Bill. And by skillful reasoniDg he persuaded many of his hearers

---------------
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Sheahan, James W., The Lite of Stephen A. Douglas, New York, Harper and
Bros., 1860, 196.
26 The Free West Se
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that it was not so bad a thing atter all.

It gave the people of the terri-

tories the right to deoide for themselves whether they would have slaver,r or
not, and surely suoh popular sovereignty was in strict accord with the fundamental prinoiples of our government.

But his reoeption in northern and

oentral Illinois was rather cold.
On October 3, 1854, at the state fair in Springfield Douglas began a
series of talks.

On

this day he made a great speech to the many farmers

gathered there.

The next day he was answered by Abraham Lincoln, an anti-

Nebraska Whig.

With Lincoln were allied one-time political cohorts of Doug-

las, including Lyman Trumbull, who

1I'8.S

Edmund D. Taylor, Chicago lawyer.

This was the first time these two had met

in debate.

to become a Chicagoan in 1863, and

Douglas spoke for several minutes in reply to Lincoln's well-

framed and well-delivered three hour speech.
felt himself beaten.

Everyone could see that Douglas

A few days later Douglas made another speech at Peoria

and Linooln answered him again.

At the olose Douglas proposed to Linooln

that both of them should return home and make no more speeches.

Lincoln

consented to do so, but later. on having heard that Douglas had broken his
agreement and made a speech he again entered the field.
10.

Stephen A. Douglas was not the author ot the amendment'tJ:) repeal the

Missouri Compromise:- Pease tells us that the motives of the man responsible
tor the Kansas-Nebraska Act and the repeal ot the :Missouri Compromise have
been speoulated over by historians for alaost three-quarters ot a oentury;
and historians have as yet come to no agreement.

Was it a damnable betrayal

of the interests ot the tree North. opening the Great Plains, north of the

20
1820 line ot 36

0

30" to slavery, and designed to purchase the vote of the

s].ave-holding south for the Presidency'!

Was it a bargain in which the North

got the undoubted advantage of the location of a railroad to the Pacific with
its terminals in the North, in return tor the concession to the South of the
empty right to carry slaves to a territory where nature had decreed that

slavery could not thrive? Was the repeal of the compromise of 1820 the fruit

ot factional warfare in Missouri'

Did Douglas really believe that the doc-

trine ot popular sovereignty--tbat right of the people of the territory to
determine untrammeled by Congressional action past or present the conditions
of their life--was carrying to new heights of the old frontier democracy of
Jackson?

27

At all events lat. in 1853 Douglas introduced in the senate his bill for
the organization of Kansas and Nebraska Territories, with its provision for
popular choice in the territory in the territorial stage between freedom and
slavery.

Later he admitted the amendment, repealing the part of the Missouri

Compromise of 1820 that forever prohibited slavery in the Louisiana purchase
above 36 0 30·.

Despite the opposition from northern whigs and some northern

democrats, he and his chief lieutenant in the house, William A. Richardson,
congressman from the Quincy district and chairman of the House committee on
territories, drove the Kansas Nebraska act through. 28
Ris cclleague in the senate, Shields, supported him; but in the house
the four Whig congressmen, with two democrats, John Wentworth and William H.
Bissell, a majority of the delegation opposed it.

By the time the measure

---_._--------27 Pease, T.C., The StOry of Illinois, A.C. MoClurg and Co., Ohicago, 1925,
225, 226.

~----------,
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bad finally passed; the State of Illinois and the .Northwest was all in a

flame·

29

The proposition was originally introduoed in the oommittee on territories by Senator Dixon of Kentucky, and then was accepted by Douglas, who as
ohairman of the oOlJlllittee reported it.

Douglas was not unaware of the effeot

whioh such a measure might be expeoted to produce upon the oountry.

He

olearly foresaw, indeed, that it would shake the taith of his party in the
north in his leadership, and imperil its prospects of success.

His personal

friends were divided in opinion in regard to the best course to be pursued.
President Pieroe, however, baoked by his oabinet, was strongly in favor ot
the proposed aotion, and it 1s stated that the celebrated amendment repealing

the Missouri Compromise was drafted by himself and not Douglas.
The senator thus found himself placed in this dilemna:

30

he must either

ohampion a measure which his judgment did not wholly approve, or surrender
the leadership ot his party_

It was only atter long hesitation that he

deoided to take the leap at this turning point in his politioal oareer; but
having tinally reaohed a oonclusion, he espoused the oause ot repeal and nonintervention with his usual dash and persistenoy.31
Douglas was not going to surrender the leadership ot his party, instead
he was going to stand tast on the prinoiple whioh he labeled "popular sovereigntyll or ttsquatter sovereigntytt beoause he firmly believed in it and claimed

29

Ibid., 226.

30 Hon. John Wentworth is the authority for this statement.
31 Moses, John, Illinois Historioal and Statistical, Fergus Printing Company,
Chicago, Illinois, 1892, II, 588.
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outstanding merits for the proposed policy.

He said it was thoroughly

democratic and in view of the fact that the question of slavery would be
deoided by the settlers. popular sovereignty would remove that obnoxious
problem from the national politics. Thus the slavery question would be settled forever in the territories by his poliC1, and he would thereby become
the champion and gain the favor of the north and south as having put an end
to the spread of slavery through a democratic process. Many people at this
time believed that the action of Douglas was intended as a friendly gesture
to the South in order to secure the support of that section in his effort to
win the presidency.

The writers own conclusion on this point is stated in the following
words.

In 1850, the Compromise bills of that year were passed.

had been acquired, and a road to the PacUic

1I8.S

indispensable.

i1lUllense tract of territory, now known as Nebraska-ooICa.nsas,
law to emigration and to travel.

1I8.S

California
In 1854, the
closed, by

Like a huge block, it barred the natural

patlDray to the Pacific. The South was pressing a railroad from Memphis, and
south""Westerly across the continent and Mr. Douglas wanted a fair chance to
bave that railroad lead from the North, where it could find communication
through Chicago to the Atlantic.

Our railroads had already reached the Miss-

issippi, and others were projected to extend to the Missouri.

He wanted

Nebraska and Kansas opened, and the country DBde free to the enterprise of
the North, in case of a dissolution of the Union. it was essential to have
the Pacific connected by some other route than one through hostile section.
That

1I8.S

the motive for organizing these territories. a motive having

-

~----------------------------------------------~-~.-.....----------------------.
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its origin in the desire to benefit the whole nation, and espeoial1y to give
the Northwest a fair opportunity to oompete tor the oommeroe of the great
East.

But the curse of slavery lay at the threshhold.

He could not open

Kansas and Nebraska without creating a great disturbanoe, he theretore deter-

mined to make one grand struggle, to invite both the North and South to unite
in solving this problem.

For that purpose he framed the Kansas Nebraska Aot,

by whioh he asked the North and South for ever to bind themselves to leave

the question of the existenoe or non-existenoe of slavery to the exolusive
adjudioation and determination ot the people ot the respeotive territorities.
The bill passed and

be~e

a law.

Be had acoomplished all his purposes

SO

tar as they could be done by legislation. The rest he lett to time and to
the intelligenoe of the people.
Mr. Douglas was an intelligent statesman.

Looldng at all questions from

an immovable standpoint of principle, he could neither be coaxed nor driven
into an approval of what he deemed to be wrong.
eignti' was a failure in Kansas.

However, "popular sover-

It also failed to keep the slaver.y question

out of politics, as Douglas olaimed that it would do.
The following letter to John Moses, author of Illinois Historioal and
Statistioal from Major George M. McCannel, formerly of Jaoksonville, and
later resident of Chicago, gives an exoeedingly interesting aocount ot an
interview between Judge Douglas and himself at this time.

It even more than

justifies the position taken in this report:
Chioago, August 18, 1889.
Hon. Jolm Moses, Dear Sir:-..Qn the evening of
the day in January, 1854 when the famous protest by the Republioan members of Congress
_________________

~.._"'rs

••

_IS..
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against the "Xansas-Nebraska bill" appeared
in the New York papers, Judge Douglas called
to .ee Representative (atterward Senator)
MoDougall ot Oalitornia, and tound only ~selt,
then a youth aoting as a sort ot seoretary tor
McDougall. Mr. Douglas bad known me from. my
infancy, had been befriended by mr father, and
was quite on a familiar footing in our family
tor years; henoe was under no r.estraint with
me-----~d talked of the Kansas matter treely
and warmly. Be said distinotly tat he was not
the author of the repeal ot the Missouri Compromise, that he believed it to have oome from
a "higher source" but was interjeoted into the
bill by Dixon of Kentuokf, with the support of
a majority of the oommittee, against his strenuous opposition. That he opposed it first beoause he was not willing to extend slavery, was
hostile to the institution "on general prinoiples," though believing the slaveholder bad
po1itioa1 rights which the non-slave-holder
oould not legally question; and seoond because
he feared the polioy of repeal would be tatal
to the party with whose tortunes he had identified himself all his politioal lite. But he
had been over-ruled and now found himself plaoed
where he must choose either to ohampion a measure
which, though otfensive to himself, was approved
by the majority of the party of whioh he was the
aoknowledged leader, or throw away that leadership
and with it the entire fruit of all his publio
oareer. "If I do this" he said, ItI lose all hope
of being of any benefit to mr oountry--to say
nothing of saorifioing uw personal ambitions-because no one leader is powerful enough to
resist a stampede of his party, any more than
one buffalo oan resist a stampede of his herd. 1t
"It's a terrible position for me, uw boy," he
added, "but Itl1 do what seems to me best for
all." He showed strong feeling, rising and walking excitedly about the room, speaking vehemently,
and resenting both the meroiless tyr~ of his
own party, and the bad faith of his opponents who
had asked for delay in introduoing the bill ostensibly tor further examination, but really as it proved,
to issue a pronunoiamento which maligned him personally and impugned his motives in a way whioh
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he said some ot the signers ot the protest
knew to be utterly ta18e ••••••32
G.M.McCONNEL.
11. HOW'the repeal of the Missouri Compromise awakened the men of Illinois:-

Democrats. Whigs. Free

Soilers-~

of all political parties--took part in

the fight against the Kansas-Nebraska bill.

Party lines were broken up.

The

Democrats who opposed the extension of slavery left the Demooratic party and
became known as Anti-Nebraska Demoorats. or Free Demoorats. For a time the
enemies of the Bill dritted hither and thither, but as the oontest grew
fieroer they gradually came closer together.
About August, 1854, a movement was started in Illinois to nominate independent candidates for the approaohing congressional election on a distinot
Anti~ebraska

platform.

The DuPage County Free Demooratio Convention met at

Wheaton on August 1st, and deolared that a new national party was needed to
restore "the government to its original basis of libertYe n33 The delegates
announced:

nWe are will ing to surrender our party name and to be known by

the name of Republican, suggested by friends of freedom in Wisoonsin, Vermont,
and other states. ft34
From that time on the call for a new party increased.

On August 30th the

Republican party of the first Congressional Distriot was organized at Rockford, and E. B. Washburne

11'8.8

nominated tor Congresse

A so-called Anti-ltlebraska Republican state oonvention was held at Spring-

field, October 4th, to nominate a state treasurer.
abolitionists and the more radical anti-slavery men.

---.-------_ ...
32
33
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Anti~ebraska

Whigs
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II, 588. 589.
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It was a gathering of the

T!j'3"Q, SQ1.
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and Demoorats refused to attend.

Abraham Lincoln, who was then a Whig, _.

asked to be present, but his triends dissuaded him.

His name was plaoed on

the state oentral oommittee, but he deolined to serve. Thus the effort to
unite all the anti-slavery men in one party failed for the time.
Whigs, Demoorats, and Republicans stood together in support of
candidates.

Yet the

Anti~ebraska

Everywhere the oampaign was pushed with vigor. 'When the eleotion

was over it was found that the Anti-Nebraska men controlled both houses of
the state legislature.
When the nineteenth general assembly oonvened January 1, 1855, there
were found but seven new ftamea in the senate, and only tive old ones in the
house--Presley Funkhouser, Samuel W. Moulton, Stephen T. Logan, John P.
Riohmond, and John E. JIoClun.

Of the lately eleoted senators, eight of them,

John H. Addams, Augustus Adams, George Gage, Waite Talcott, John D. Arnold,
Joseph Gillespie, John K. Palmer, and William D. watson, were classed as
anti-Nebraska men, and four, William H. Carlin, son of the ex-governor,
Jacob C. Davis, Andrew J. Kuykendall, and Hugh L. Sutphin, as demoorats.
James L. D. Morrison was eleoted as a Whig and supposed to be anti4iebraska,
but after the organization he voted with the democrats.
~ever

before bad it been so diffioult to olassify politically the mem-

bers of the legislature.

There were among them a few old Whigs, who still

adhered to the name, gloried in it, and were loath to surrender itl there
were also straight Democrats, Anti-Nebraska Democrats, Knownothings, Freesoilers, and Abolitionists.

On the main question of the Kanaas-fiebraska

issue the senate stood fourteen Demoorat. and eleven

Anti~ebraska

or

I!

~--------------,
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inohoate Republioans; while in the house there were thirty-tour Democrats
and forty-one in the opposition.
AbrabwD Lincoln had been elected a member of the house, but upon ascertaining that a _j ori ty ot that body would be opposed to the election of
General Shields, or any regularly nominated Democrat, to the United States
senate, and that their ohoioe would probably fall upon himself, he declined
to reoeive his oredentials. 36 A speoial election was ordered and although
the

Anti~ebraska

tioket had been sucoessful at the general election in

sangamon County by 492 majority, and Mr. Lincoln had received 600 majority,
through lack of attention and over-oonfidenoe, a Demoorat Jonathan McDaniel,
was elected in his place.

Had not Lincoln, on the advice of friends and in

aooord with his own judgment, taken this course, he would probably have been
elected senator.
The election ot a United States senator was the principal bone ot co.ntention, but that question was not reaohed for some time, although frequent
attempts bad been made in the house to tix a day for it, but the democratic
majority' in the senate refused to concur.

January 31, 1855 was finally agre

upon, but both houses having adjourned over from January 19-23, 1855, the
prevalence of a remarkable snow-storm, whioh blookaded the roads, prevented
the return of the absent members and a quorum could not be gathered until
February 2, 1855.

The election was then fixed for the 8th.

As had been anticipated, Mr. Linooln was the choice ot a large majority

---------------35
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ot the Anti-Nebraska members for senator.

He had been among the first, as

"ell as one of the most able and fearless opponents of the Kansas-Nebraska
legislation to take the stump and soupd the note of alarm.
General Shields reoeived the caucus nomination of the Democrats without
serious opposition. Ten ballots were had in the joint session before a
result was reaohed.

The first of these gave Linooln 45 votes, Shields, 41,

Lyman Trumbull, 5, Gustavus Koerner, 2, and William B. Ogden, Joel A. Mattenson, William Kellogg, Cyrus Edwards, Orlando B. Fioklin, and William A. Denning one eaoh.

Eaoh member was present and voted exoept Randolph Heath of

Crawford County, a Demoorat, who if present did not vote at any of the ballotings.

That was the nearest Mr. Linooln came to being elected.

Had the

five votes given to Trumbull been cast for him his suooess would have been
assured as Gillespie who voted for Edwards, and Baboock who voted for Kellogg, would have changed to Linooln and made his total one more than the
oonstitutional majority.

But this was not to be.

The five members who had

agreed to stand by Judge Trumbull in every emergency as long as there was
any possibility of his eleotion, were Messrs. Palmer, Cook, and Judd of the

senate, and Allen and Baker of Madison County of the house--all of them subsequently active and leading Republicans.
In the six following ballots Lincoln fell off to 36 votes, Trumbull
inoreased to 10, and Shields reaohed 42.

The friends of Linooln then

endeavored to adjourn the joint-session but failed.

On the seventh ballot

the Demoorats ohanged to Governor Matteson giving him 44 votes.

On the next

ballot Linooln tell off to 21 votes, Trumbull grew to 18, and Matteson had

29

46. The ninth b&llot gave the governor 47, Trumbull 35, Lincoln 15, and
Williams 1.

It

now is becoming apparent that the choice must fall upon

either Trumbull or Matteson; lIr. Lincoln urged those who were inclined to
adhere to his waning fortune, to vote for Trumbull; and this theY' did, exoept
ing Waters, giving him on the next and last ballot just the required 51 votes
.
36
to 47 for Matteson, and one (Waters) for Williams.
By this unselfish act
Lincoln gained many friends and secured the election or Trumbull.

The lat-

tarts election was regarded as a rebuke to Douglas. and to emphasize the
rebuke the legislature passed a resolution instruoting the senators tram
Illinois to oppose the admission of slave states formed out of KansasNebraska territory, and to advooate the restoration of the Missouri Compromise.
At length the time seemed ripe for the foes of the

Kan8as~ebraska

Bill

to withdraw trom their old parties and form a state party which should unite
all the anti-slavery elements in the state into one powerful whole. The
prellm~nary

1856.

step to such an organization

118.8

taken at Decatur, February 22,

They asked all who were. in favor of the restoration of the Missouri

Compromise to drop all party differenoes upon other issues and unite in a
state convention to be held at Bloomington, May 29, the chief object of the
convention being the nomination of state officers on an

Anti~ebraska

plat-

form.
The call met a hearty response.

Seventy-one counties out of one hundred

were respresented, and men of all parties were present, Whigs, Democrats,

-.._...---------36
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Free Democrats. Abolitionists, Republicans.

While the name Republican was

not applied to the convention at the time, yet this is considered the first
real Republican state convention of Illinois.
permanent chairman.
ated for governor.

Jom M. Palmer was chosen

William H. Bissell, a Dem.ocrat,

1I'8.S

unanimously nomin-

The platform declared that the repeal of the Missouri

compromise was unwise, and unjust and injurious; "that we are devoted to the
Union and will to the last extremity defend it against the efforts now being
JIIlde by the disunionists of his administration to oomJ*,Ss its dissolution;
and that we will support the Constitution of the United States in all ita
provisions, regarding it as the sacred bond of our Union and the only safeguard for the preservation of the rights ot ourselves and our posterity.n 37
The oourse of senator Trumbull
was condemned.

11'8.8

approved and that of Senator Douglas

Abraham Lincoln was chairman of the nominating oommittee.

He made the most telling speech of the o onvent ion, in whioh he defined hh

position on the slavery question fearlessly.
The abolitionists hesitated no longer but hastened to give him their
support, and all the Anti-Nebraska advooates began to rally about him, as the
undoubted leader of the new party in Illinois.
worthy in Illinois.

The contest of 1856 was note-

The Republicans were completely successful in electing

the state offioials, including the governor. W. H. Bissell.

The triumph gave

the new party great prestige within the state and welded all the antislavery elements more firmly together.
12.

Seotional Oontroversies in Illinois. 1854-1860:- Atter the adoption ot
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the seoond state oonstitution. the most prominent thing in Illinois politics
is the oonfliot of parties in the state on great national issues of a sectional character. particularly those relating to slavery. During the early
years of statehood. Illinois had been very conservative on these questions.
There bad been radical anti-slavery men and anti-slaver,y societies, but the
general sentiment of the state

1I"8.S

against them.

This

11"8.8

particularly true

of the Demooratio party. Already. however there were indications of' a change
The northern oounties of the state grew much more rapidly than the southern
and these northern counties were rapidly being filled by settlers tromB.r
York and New England who were strongly northern in their viows of the slavery
question.

The German immigrants who were ooming to Illinois in large num- .

bers. bad at first supported the Democratic party. but they did not like the
pro-slavery and extreme states-rights views of the southern Democrats. When
the

bill of 1854 repealed the Missouri Compromise prohibiting
o
slavery in the old Louisiana Territory north of 36 30ft • many of these GerKan8as-~ebraska

man Democrats. together with other moderate anti-slavery men. joined the
radical abolitionists in forming the new Repub lioan party, which held its
first state convention at Bloomington in 1856.
Northern and oentral sections of Illinois during the war years remained
definitely loyal to the Union. while the extreme down state seotions retained
a definitely pro-southern attitude. This sectionalism. whioh became so
apparent in Illinois during the war years, is directly traceable to the
early settlement of Illinois.
The northern most counties were settled almost entirely by immigrants

-------------------------"---.---,--------------------------------,

,,;=-------------.
tr(JJJI. New England and the "Free States."
ga~e

In the eleotion ot 1860 this seotor

Linooln a decided majority of the presidential votes cast.

It was here

particularly that abolitionist. doctrines were to find nourishment during
the Civil War.
Southern Illinois was the recipient of early migration from Georgia,
Kentuoky, Tennessee, Virginia, and the Carolinas.

As late as 1840, at least

three-fourths ot the population of Macon county were emigrants from the
Southern States.

The people of southern Illinois, because of social, family

and other ties with their southern homelanGs, retained a pro-southern attitude, which was to become so important a factor in Illinois during the war
years.

In the first days of the Civil War a secession movement in southern

Illinois was a danger to be reokoned with.
The foreign population of Illinois was oomposed largely of Irish residing in the largest towns, Poles, Germans and English, :maJ:lY of whom were
rapidly coming in possession of the unimproved lands owned by descendents of
the early French settlers near Belleville and in the Mississippi bottoms.
At the time of the Civil War there were about 500 hundred Poles in Chioago.
They stood patriotioal1y by their adopted oountry during this crisis.

The

Germans, espeoially, were "thoroughly patriotic to the Union Cause ... :S8
A new e:.:& was opened to this part of the west when the English began
their first settlement here in Illinois.

Morris Birokbeok and George Fowler,

both well-to-do Englishmen, caDle to this oountry, the latter in 1816 and the
former in 1817.

They knew eaoh other ill England, and on meeting in this

-- ... -..-......_-_ .....
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oountr.Y, they mutually agreed to explore the western oountry together ahd it
possible find the "Eldorado" that was then agitating the minds of the peOPle
of the South and East.

They had heard ot the beautiful prairies of Illinoi.

territory and so 1D£atuated were they with the glOWing accounts gi~ that
they determined to 8e8 tor themselves, and if it came up to their expecta_
tions, it was their intention to plant a
in the western wilds.

col~

of their own countrymen with-

They left Richmond, Virginia in the Spring ot 1817,

the party being composed of J6r. Birckbeck and family and Mr. Fowler. Both
fulfilled the part they had to perform and the English oolony beoame a
reality. Too much cannot be said of the indomitable energy and perseveranoe
of these two men.

Through their efforts, many of their countrymen were

provided with comfort and homes, not having means sufficient in their own
country to supply them.

Both were anti -slavery men and did muoh to prevent

the slavery system being planted in Illinois. Mr. Birokbeok had a large
influence in natters of state ot the new formed oommonwealth, baving the
honor of receiving the appointment of Secretary ot State under Governor Coles
in 1824.

When in 1823 an attem.pt was made to legalize slavery in Illinois

no one enlisted with truer heroism. than Fowler.

So nearly balanced were the

oontending parties ot the state, that the vote ot the English colony turned
39
the soa1e. The English Colony was located in Edwards County.
In its original organization Edwards County embraced an immense area ot
territory--extending practioally from the Ohio river, (for its southern
boundary, Gallatin County. was but relatively a short distance from the

...-....---------39 History of Edwards County, Illinois, J. L. McDonough and Company, Philadel hia Pa. 1883 203-4-12.
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river,) to
if1sconsin.

Up~r

Canada, including what is now a portion of the State of

The following counties or parts of counties, in Illinois, have

been formed out of the territor,y originally included in Edwards

Coun~:-

ifabash, Clay, Jasper, Coles, "con, DeWitt, Kankakee, Kendall, DeKalb, Wayne,
Richland, Effingham, Cumberland, Piatt, McClean, Grundy, ])UPage, Boone,
Jefferson, Lawrence, Fayette, Edgar, Champaign, Livingston, LaSalle, Cook,
McHenry, Marion, Crawford, Shelby, Clark, Vermillion, Iroquois, Will, Kane,
14ke.

When Edwards County was organized, neither Cook County nor Chicago

had any existence, but the present Cook County was in the jurisdiction of
Edwards County, and its county-seat at Palmyra, at the Falls of the Big
Wabash, a town which has long since oeased to be.

Cook County was na:med for

Daniel P. Cook, a member of Congress from. Illinois.

He had been a member of

Congress since 1819, and had seoured fram Congress a donation of 225,000
acres of land for the construction of the Illinois and Michigan Canal.
cause of this service Cook County was named for him.

Be-

The following is the

letter giving the extent of the countr,y Edwards County embraoed:
Springfield, August 12, 1882
lion. E. B. Washburne, Chicago, Illinois

M.y dear

to your favor of the
9th inst., it affords me pleasure to furnish
you the following information concerning the
information of Edwards County, which would seem
to answer your inquires and put you in possession
of the desired information. I begin by giving
you the original boundaries of the County, as
described in the aot oreating the County:
uEdward County--organiZ9d Nov. 28th, 1814.
All that tract of oountry within the following
boundaries, to wits Beginning at the mouth of
Pon Pas creek, on the Big Wabash, and running
Sir:-~eplying

------_.. ----------------------------------------------------------------,

....

~--------,
thenoe due west to the meridian line, (3rd P.M.)
whioh runs north from the mouth of the Ohio
riverJ thenoe with said meridian line and due
north till it strikes the line of Upper CanadaJ
thenoe with the line of Upper Canada to the
line that separates this territory from the
Indiana Territory; and thence with the said
dividing line to the beginning.
The south boundary line of the County was about
the middle of Township three (3) south. The
terri tory out of whioh Ed1Ia.rds was formed comprised the northern portion of Gallatin, and the
eastern portion of Madison County. You will
notice that Edwards not only embraoed all the
oounties in eastern Illinois, as at present
organized north of Town three (3), south, but
a large portion of Wisoonsin as well.
If you will take a map of the State of Illinois
and draw a line east and west from the 3d P.K.
to the Wabash River on the southern boundaries
of the present counties of Edwards and Wayne, a
glance from this line to the northern line of
the State, and east of the 3d meridian, will
disolose the present oounties, embraoed in the
original Edwards.
The oounty-seat was looated at Palmyra. If you
so desire, I'll send you a oopy of the law
forming the oounty1:0
Very truly yours,
Hon. Dodge Dement.
The Swedish Colony had its origin in Illinois in 1848. At this tiae
Jansson, with some of his followers, migrated to Illinois.
conditions

exist~g

They found the

in the established ohurch of Sweden intolerable. This

group founded a colony at Bishop Hill, Henry Co., where a state park was
established.

Its first leader Erik Jansson, persuaded many Swedes to follow

- - - - _ _ _ _ a. _ _ _ _ . . . .
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}1111 to America.
Between 1848 and 1854. about 1.500 followers of Jansson went to Bishop

llill.

The colony's possessions were held in COJllllon.

Families lived in

buildings divided so as to give separate quarters but all worked together and

all ate in communal dining rooms. Every member

8S

required to work and after

basic needs bad been met all surplus products were used to purchase more land
or erect buildings.

At its peak. the colony owned 12.000 aores of land.

It

became noted tor the table linens and other articles produced from flax grown
by members.

The one dramatic chapter in the whole story of progress of the Danes,
Norwegians and Swedes. i. that dealing with their part in the struggle. in
which many hundreds of them gave their strength and lite for the unity and
.t.f'ety of their adopted country.

They hated slavery and loved the flag under

whose folds they realized their hopes and dreams.

41

The foreign population in Illinois was largel,. settled in the largest
towns and cities and in particular the city of Chicago.
hea-vy foreign migrations had taken plaoe, so that
the city

8S

made up of foreign immigrants.

By the late thirties

'b7 mid-century over halt of

As in the torties. the largest

foreign group in the city in 1850 was the Irish. numbering over six thousand.
more than 20 per oent of the total population and nearly 39 per cent of all
foreignerse

Their numbers continued to mount during themxt two decades.

although the ratio in proportion to total population and other foreign born
decreased.

Driven to seek release trom politioal oppression. large numbers

------------.....
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__ , particularly from Waterford, Cork, and Limeriok.

By the late fOl'tl ••

ill one week £ 9,000 in sepe.rate sums of £ 1 eaoh were pe.id to one house in

LiTE'rpool "as head money for so 1JIal1y separate families eaigrating to .bIerica!'4
In Chicago, many of the Irish want to make up the
~portant

to the growing o(IIDD.UD.ity.

~killed

labor ••

Often crOWded in unSQltary shanties

which provided little shelter fraa the cruelties of the weather, th~ tended
to congregate

OJ:).

the North Side and in Bridgeport, the slauP,terhouse distriot

located along the line of the oanal.
Whether of the lowly or of the more prosperous, the Irish were intensely
loyal to their native land, for whioh independenoe -.s oraved e'1'en to the
point of large offerings of money and. the proffer of personal service. Assistanoe for this purpose was frequently sought in ma8S meetings of Irish nationals, who, making merry on St. Patriok's Day demonstrated for Irish independenee.

By the early sixties the Fenian Brotherhood, whose ohief aim was Irish

independenoe, oould boast a membership of at least three hundred, anxious to
fight England.

43

One purpose of the Fenians was to get arms and lWJlitions and

to hold miiita17 drill.

known.

Their hall

1I&.S

The exaot date of the organization in Chicago is not
located in 1863 at the northwest oorner of Wells and

Randolph streets, where meetings were held twioe eaoh week.
ity on the part of these

green~d

Continued aotiv-

blaok garbed Irishmen provoked the charge

that they were attempting to set up a republic within a repu.blio.

44

Large

sums of money poured into the oentral offioe of New York and by 1866 Chicago
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,..s reported to have the finest regiment in the Fenian army, whioh, with
others from the state, moved toward Buffalo under General Thomas W'. Sweeny
to strike at Canada.

45

But the movement was doomed to failure, for President

Johnson forbade Americans to engage in suoh an enterprise, and the United
states Circuit Court declared the invasion a violation of the Neutrality Aot
of 1818, still in force.
Besides the Irish, the British Isles oontributed English, Welsh, and
Sootoh. Altogether these four groups made up almost 29 per oent of the total
population and about 55 per oent of the foreign born in 1850.
Irish, emigrants f'rom England, were the largest group.
1,883, and by 1860 they had inoreased to 4,354.

Next to the

In 1850 they numbered

They, too, tept alive memor-

ies of the homeland by dining on Queen Victoria' a Birthday and byassooiation

Next oame the
.",

Scots, who numbered 610 in 1850.

In 1860, this group had increased to 1,641.

Least in numbers from the British Isles were the Welsh, so few indeed that
the census of 1850 counted them with the English.

In 1860, there were only

222 in Chicago.
The single nationality whioh added most to the population of' Chicago
after 1850 was the German.

In 1850, the 5,094 Germans in the oity comprised

17 per oent of the total population.

Their numbers grew rapidly, and in the

..-..... _-.---..--.
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oensus of 1860 German born represented more than 20 per oent of the total
population.

Unlike the Irish. they were. on the whole. Protestant in relig-

ion, although immigrants from. the German-speaking seotions. Baden, Bavaria,
Austria and Bohemia, were. for the most part, Catholio.

ot the Germans in Chicago

OaM

By 1860 26 per oent

froa Prussia., with Bava.ria. nearly 12 per

oent; and Bohemia.ns ranked seoond with almost 11 per oent.

48

By 1860 there

were in Chicago 22.230 German born.
Next in numbers was the Soandinavian group--the Swedes. Norwegians. and
oanes--e.lthough in 1860 they were only 2,279.

This wa.s about 2 peroent of

the total population and a little more than 4 per oent of the foreign born.
The original looa.tion of the Swedish oolony was in the seotion bounded by
Division Street and Grand Avenue on the north and south, and by Wells Street
and North Branoh of the Ohioago River on the east and west.

Attar 1850.

Swedes located between Indiana Avenue and Erie Street along the North Branoh

ot the River.

w.

In 1853 and 1854 Swedes purchased lots fram W. B. Ogden and

L. Newberry, and scattered over the ltorthside.

the South Side.

By this time some lIloved to

49

In fewer numbers were the Frenoh, making less than 1 per oent of the
total population at this time.

Of' those who reached Ohicago :ma.ny passed to

homes on the prairies. and a colony on its way to Bulbonia's Grove in Will
County.

In 1850. there were but 234 Frenoh in Ohicago.

In 1860 the number

inoreased to 883, enough, it was felt to justify the establishment of a viceoonsu1ate in the oity.50

---------------
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Belg~s,

numbers.

Italians, Poles. and Russians were here in relatively small

Indeed, no one of them made up as muoh as 1 peroent of the popala-

tion from 1850 to 1860.

By l8S0 about 500 Poles lived in Chicago.

Many of these immigrants had first supported the Democratio Party. They
opposed slavery in its every form. and when the Kansas-Nebraska bill repealed
the Missouri Compromise they joined the radical abolitionists and other anti-

slavery groups in forming the new Republioan party.
During the period from 1856 to 1860. the state was pretty evenly divided
between the two parties, the most interesting single event being the great
senatorial contest of 1858 between Stephen A. Douglas, and Abraham Linooln.
Douglas was able to keep his plaoe in the Senate 0.1' the United states. but
. the election showed that Illinois was beooming more and more northern in its
politioal sympathies.
Though the state was divided on the question of slavery and though many
Illinois people believed that the polioy 0.1' the Repablioa.ns was unjust to
the South. tfll of them were ready to aocept secession. When in April, l8S1,
the southerners tired on Fort Sumter and Lincoln issued his tamous oall tor
troops, the Illinois Demoorats generally followed their leader, Stephen A.
Douglas, in pledging their support to the Union.
An attempt will be made in subsequent ohapters to show to what extent

the martial spirit was mobilized and instilled in the oitizens 0.1' Illinois
and how opposition elements were finally united through the patriotic and
manly course of many leading Democrats, notably Senator Douglas. in supporting the Union and standing by President Linooln in his effort to preserve the

'I

....
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integrity of the national government.

The patriotism of many outstanding

oitizens of' Illinois had 1IIUoh to do in making staWlch Wlionists of' many who
uP to that time had openly opposed the oourse of' the administration at work
or hesitated to give it their allegianoe.

CHAPl'ER II
THE MOBILIZATION OF PHYSICAL, AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES, THE INTELLIGENT
--PURPOSE OF THE PEOPLE AND THE STAUNCH LOYALTY OF PATRIOTIC CITIZENS
FIRMLY UNITED THE SPIRIT OF ILLINOIS

1. Illinois on the eve of the great oonfliot: -

There was a wonderful advanoe

in the Prairie State between the years of 1850 and 1860. The yield of OOrD
51
52
and wheat doubled.
The value of taxable property inoreased three fold.
The railroad mileage grew from 270 miles in 1850 to 2900 miles in 1860.

The

acreage of farms bad inoreased from a little over 5,000,000 to over 13,000,000
The population inoreased fraa 851,470 to 1,171,951.

The population of Chioago

grew from 29,963 to 109,260. The last two of our 102 oounties were organized
in 1859.
Illinois in 1860 had beoome the fourth state in the Union in population
and wealth, having in the last deoade outstripped the states of Virginia,
Massaohusetts, North Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, and Indiana.

Her advanoe

in power and influenoe in the oounoils of the nation had been no less extraordinar,y than her looal progress.

From seven oongressmen in 1850, she was

now entitled to thirteen; and in shaping the polioy of the nation, and direoting the oourse of empire, no voioe was mOre potent than that of the Prairie
State.

-.... ------ ... _--51 The follOWing table, from the oensus reports, shows the inorease in the
prinoipal oereals and live stock:
Wheat, Bu.
Corn, Bu.
Horses.
Cows.
Hogs.
1850
9,414,575
57,646,984
267,653
612,036
1,915,907
1860
23,837,023
115,147,777
563,736
1,483,813
2,502,308
52 The taxable property in 1850 was set down at $119,868,336 and in 1860 at
$367,227,742.
42
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Great also bave been the improvements in other direotions. The far.era
~re

now using reapers, mowers, oorn cultivators, and improved vehicles of

every kind.

The sewing machine had beoame a household convenienoe, and

greatly faoilitated the task of making clothing for the soldiers on the
battlefield.

Stock raising had already beoome an important source of wealth.

The manufactured produots of the state had risen in value tran $2,000,000 in
1850 to the respectable tigure ot $57,000,000, in 1860. Log houses were
disappearing, and comfortable

t~e

and brick structures were being erected.

2. Local and National elections ot 1860.- In the world ot politios, there
was no less activity than in the social and business oiroles.

The terment

ot disoussion upon the slavery question had reached a point where some final
adjustment of momentous issue could no longer be avoided.
The Republican state convention of 1860 met at Decatur, May 9, every
oounty being represented except Pulaski County.

It

1I8.S

held in a wigwam

built for the occasion, and in material, enthusiasm, and numbers has not
been since equalled.

Lincoln was there, and Judge Logan, and Browning, and

Wentworth, Palmer, Burlbut, Oglesby, and Peok.

Judge Joseph Gillespie

1I8.S

eleoted to preside.
The oandidates for governor were Riohard Yates ot Morgan, Norman B.
Judd ot Cook, and Leonard Swett ot McLean.
had 245 votes, Swett 191, and Yates 183.

Upon the intormal ballot Judd
On the tormal ballot Yates gained

14 over Swett and Judd also gained. The seoond ballot was likewise damaging
to Swett, both the others gaining trom him.

The third ballot was as tollows:

Judd 252--he losing 11 votes, Yates 238, Swett 246. Upon the next ballot
------,-,----------__________________•_______=_.__.w_____________• ___
~
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the friends of Swett went to Yates, giving him 363 votes and the nomination.

Francis A.. Hottman ot Cook County was nominated for lieutenant-governorJ
les se K. Duboia, auditor; Ozias U. Batch, secretary ot state;

Will~

Butler,

treasurer; and Newton Bateman, state superintendent of public instruction.
The demooratic oonvention met at Springfield, June 13, 1860, and was
presided over by Hon. Tfm. lIoGurtry. The tirst ballot for governor yielded
the following result:

s.

for James C. Allen of Crawford County, 157 votes.

A. Buokmaster, 81. J. L. D. Morrison, 88;

Soates. 14; and 4 soattering.

~ewton

Cloud, 65; Walter B.

On the second ballot, Judge Allen proved to

be the favorite and was nominated.

Be

had served one term in the legislature

and two terms in congress, and was known as a popular and able canvasser.
L. W. Ross was nominated for lieutenant-governor; G. H. Campbell, seoretary
01' state; Bernard Arntzen, auditor; Hugh Maher, treasurer; E. R. Roe as

superintendent of publio

instruction-~

strong ticket.

The national Republican convention, held at Chioago, May 16, 1860, resuIted in the nomination of Linooln for president on the third ballot.

It

bad beoome apparent at Decatur, that he was a muoh more formidable candidate
than bad been supposed. Forces were at work in all the free-states, ot
whose full extent he was not aware, whioh pointed to him as the probable
choioe ot the people.
The Demooratic national oonvention was held at Charleston, S.C.,
April 23, 1860, all the states being represented, with oontesting delegations
---------~
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from Illinois and

~ew

York. After a session of eight days, and the adoption

of a platform, the delegates froaAlabama, Mississippi, Florida, Texas,
LouisiaDa .....xcept two, South Carolina-...xcept three, three from Arkansas,
tIrO from Delaware--including Senator Bayard, and one from North Carolina

.eoeded from the oonvention. The convention then proceeded to ballot for
president, with the following result:

Douglas 145i votes, Guthrie, 35,

Hunter 42, Dickinson 1, A. Johnson 12, Lane 6, Jeff Davis li, Touey 2t.
F. Pieree 1.

The fitty-seventh ballot showed 1511 votes for Douglas, and

1011 divided among the other candidates, Douglas still lacking 161 votes ot

the requisite two-thirds. The convention then, on May 3, adjourned to meet
in Baltimore, June 18.

.At Baltimore other delegations--those from Virginia,

Tennessee, Indiana, Delaware, and Kentucky-..ithdrew. Judge Douglas was then
nominated by the remaining delegates, receiving on the second ballot 181i
votes to 13 opposed. The seceding states nominated John C. Breckenridge for
president and Joseph Lane tor vice-president.
In Illinois, the campaign of 1858 was continued and in some respects
repeated, with the same oandidates, but in different relations.

Lincoln,

while he received no votes in ten Southern States and but a light vote in the
other five, carried every free-state except Wsw Jersey, whoae electoral vote
was divided between himselt and Douglas.

Breokenridge carried all the

Southern States except his own--Kentucky. The popular vote was:

Lincoln,

1,866,352; Douglas 1,315,151; Breckenridge 841,514; Bell 581,830. The elec54
toral Tcte: Lincoln 180; Breckenridge, 12; Bell, 39; Douglas, 12.

The gubernatorial canvas in Illinois was exceedingly brilliant, and the

-....----..
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.ost exciting since that of 1826, when Edwards was elected over Sloo.

people reoorded their verdict at the polls as follows:
~otesj

The

for Yates, 172,196

Allen, 159,263; T. M. Hope, 2,049; John Stuart, 1,626. Francis A.

Jiottman, the lieutenant-governor elect, was born at Herford, Prussia.

He

waS deoidedly anti-slavery, and among the first to assist in the organization of the Republican party.

He was the third foreigner elected in this

.tate to preside over the senate.
3. The twenty-seoond

~eneral

assembll' -

The twenty-second general assembly,

which convened January 7, 1861, was Republioan in both branches-"by one
JRajority in the senate and seven in the house.

Shelby M. Cullom, who had

served with distinction in the twentieth general assembly, was elected
speaker of the house, receiving
J. W. Singleton.

thirty~ine

votes to twenty-nine cast for

On. January 10, the two houses met in joint-session for the

purpose of electing a United States senator. Judge Trumbull, having proved
himself an able and industrious member, was the unanimous choice of the
Republicans for reelection.

The Democrats voted for Samuel S. Marshall, the

vote standing for Trumbull 54 to 36 for his opponent.
But few laws of' public interest were enacted at this ession, the proceedings and discussions being largely affected b.Y paramount national questions and the events daily transpiring.

Legislative and oongressional appor-

tionment bills were passed; also an act for the protection of inn-keepers;
and one to protect married wamen in their separate property.55
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4.

Inauguration of Richard Yates, Sr. as Governor: -

On January 14, 1861,

Richard Yates was inaugurated governor of Illinois in the presenoe of both
houses of the general assembly. As the Civil War period was now on hand,
publiC sentiment and official life were busy with the treatment of national
questions rather than local ones. South Carolina was the first to aot, and
on December 20, 1860 passed an ordinance "to dissolve the union between the
state of S.C. and the other states united with her under the oompaot entitled
the constitution of the United States of ~rioa."56 The state of Mississ1ppi, on January 9, was the first to follow; then oame Florida and Alabama,
on January llJ Georgia .. on January 18; Louisiana .. on January 26; and Texas ..
on February 1.

In Arkansas ..

~orth

Carolina, Virginia, and Tennessee, suoh

was the strength of the Union sentiment that the designs of the revolutionists were, for the time being thwarted; while in Kentueky', Delaware, Maryland, and Missouri, although there was a large number of seoessionists,
especially among the office-holders .. they were not suffioiently strong to
carry their states out of the Union by formal enaotment.
Suoh was the portentous aspeot of publio affairs when Governor Yates
took oath of office; although but two states had aotually passed an ordinanoe
of seoession, it was evident that the ominous shadow of disunion was to
darken every southern oommonwealth. The inaugural message of the governor
was mainly devoted to a discussion of that subjeot.
ing propositions:

He defended the follow-

First-- That obedienoe to the oonstitution and laws must

-----------.,--56 Cole, A. C., The Era of the Civil War, 1648-1870, (Clarenoe W. Alvord,
ed., The Centennial Histo~ of Illinois, III, Springfield: Illinois
Centennial commission, 19 9, 366.
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be insisted upon and enforoed as necessary to the existence ot government,
seoond:

That the election at a chief magistrate of the Nation, in strict

conformity with the constitution, was not sutficient oause tor the release of
any state from any of its obligations to the Union.

He 'Went on further to

say that this Union oannot be dissolved by one State, nor b.Y the people of
one state or of a dozen states.

This government he said was designed to be

perpetual, and the people of Illinois 'Would unanimously pledge the men and
••ans otthe State to uphold the Constitution and preserve the Union. 57
The seoeding states, under the name ot the Confederate states of Amer10a, adopted a constitution at Montgomery, Alabama, February 9, 1861, and

organized their government b.Y the eleotion of Jetterson Davis, president, and
Alexander H. Stephens, vice-president.

Two days later, Abraham Lincoln lett

his old home in Springfield for the oity ot Washington, to assume the duties
of president of the United States.
5. The Flag fired upon: - The 'Winter of 1860-61 was one of great politioal
aotivity in the national capital.

Senators and representatives from the

southern states were resigning their seats in oongress and making tarewell
speeches in that body.

President Buchanan was doing nothing to oheck the

spirit of seoession. The military movements ot the south were as rapid and
dramatic as had been the political events in the national capital.

Forts,

arsenals, and munitions passed rapidly from the oontrol ot the national
government to that of the seceded states.
ionists opened fire on Fort Sumter.

On the 12th of April, the secess-

The morning of the 14th, Major Anderson

--------------- ..
57 Governors' Kessages During Civil War, 1861-1866. Compilation ot Governors Messages trom each state during the Civil War, 182.
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,-robed out of the fort, and the flag of South Carolina was run up.

On Monday morning, April 15, 1861, President Linooln issued a oall for
15,000 volunteers for three months, "in order to suppress said oombination

.nd to oause the laws to be duly exeouted." All loyal citizens were oalled
upon to aid "this effort to maintain the honor, integrity and the existenoe

ot our National Union."

On the same day, a dispatoh having been reoeived

tr om the seoretary of war stating the quota of Illinois under the president's
call. The governor issued his oa11 for six regiments of mdlitia.

Immediate

oompliance in letter and spirit was had. Adjutant General Thomas S. Mathers,
the following day issued Governor's proolamation oalling into service six

regiments of state militia.
58
noble.

The response was grand as the purpose was

"When the requisition was made, the military foroe of Illinois existed
•
59
largely on paper. There were neither brigades, reg4ments nor battalions."
There were hardly thirty militia companies in the entire state and they were
located largely in the cities, where drill was oocasionally held only for
60
"exercise and amusement."
Such was the state of preparedness in Illinois
when the call to arms was received in Illinois.

Governor Yates i1JlD!8dtately

went into aotion.
6. Extra Session of the Legislature:- The regular session of the legislature

58 Report of Adjutant General at Illinois, Rev. ed., Springfield, Illinois,

1900, 1,

4.

59

McCormack, T. J., editor, Memoirs of Gustave Koerner, 1809-1896, Cedar
Rapids, Ia., 1909, II., 121.

60

-

Ibid., 122.
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bad just recently adjourned when Fort Sumter was fired on. After being notified by the Secretary of War of the call for troops, he immediately issued a
oa11 for a special session of the legislature to oonvene April 23, for the

purpose of passing a militia bill and placing the state on a "war footing."
the special session which Governor Yates had called was in session but ten
dayS, and in that time it had attempted to "perfect the organization and
equipment ot the militia of the State and placing the same on the best footing to render assistance to the general government in preserving the union,
enforcing the laws, and protecting the property and rights ot the peoPle."61
General order number one was issued by the adjutant-general, requiring oom.andants of state military organizations to take immediate steps to perfect
62
their drill and discipline.
The legislature provided for the acceptance into service of ten regiments of infantry, one regiment of cavalry and one battalion of light art1llerr·
The state legislature also appropriated tl,ooo,OOO to defray the expen-

ses of the ten regiments and additional #2,000,000 for war purposes.

further demonstrated its patriotism by resolving:

It

"That the faith, oredit,

and resouroes of the State of Illinois, both in men, and women, and money
are pledged to any amount and to every extent whioh the Federal Government
63
may demand."

---- _-- ............
...

61 Moses, 642.
62 Report of Adjutant General, I, 6, 7.
63

Illinois Senate Journal, 22nd G.A., 2nd Session, 57-68.
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1. !fe effect of the firing on Sumter on the State of I111nois:- The state
"as

ablase with military excitement. !lass meetings in great numbers were

held allover the state. Clergy and laity united in utterance of loyal sentiJaents , amid the singing ot patriotic songs and enthusiastio cheerse

"The

star Spangled Banner," and "The Red, White and Blue," now that the old tlag
had been assaulted by armed traitors, were shouted torth with a zest and tervor which gave to their melody an imspiration hitherto unfelt, and a power
never before realized. Women, regardless of what the war might cost them,
vied with the men in demonstrations ot that unflinching courage which is born
only ot loyalty and devotion.
In Illinois, there was a union of sentiment among all parties as remarkable as it was gratifying.

Leading demooratic journals came out in oondemna-

tion of the rebels. and sustaining the government.
cities slowed perceptibly.
at a standstill. u64

Business in the prinoiple

In Aurora and ottawa, "Business of all kinds was

Banks and railroads were not hesitant in offering their

services to the state. The former at once placed at the disposal of the
state treasury sums ot oash to meet the temporary expenses ot the organizing
65
state troop. until legislation could make the appropriations.
At this
tinte $100,000 was offered to the governor as a loan, to aid in organizing
and equipping the troops, by the leading banks and bankers ot Springfield,
66
and $500,000 by those ot Ohicago, Quinoy Savings Banks gave $20,000.

--------------64 McCormaok, 132.
65 Prairie Farmer, Chicago, Illinois, April 25, 1861.
66

Illinois State Journal, 1861.
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Up to this time the whole population ot Illinois, with the exoeption
of a ver,y few people, was divided into Republicans and Douglas Democrats.
There bad been a strong sympathy between the Douglas Democrats and the
southern Demoorats. and almost as strong a hatred for the Republicans. The
Republicans were oalled "blaok abolitionists."

Douglas himselt persisted in

oa1ling Lincoln's friends the Black Republicans in the debates of 1858.

But

when the flag was fired on Democrats and Republicans forgot any ditterences
whioh they may have had and rallied to the detense ot the flag.
8.

The effeot of the tiring on Fort Sumter on the people ot Chicago: -

On

this memorable day, a braterical Chioago oould tind in its heart "no toleration towards traitors.,,51 Pulpit and press joined in declaring that loyalty
in thought and word was every man' 8 duty.

"Lenity and torbearanoe have only

nursed the viper into lite," cried the editor ot the Chicago Tribune.
On the evening ot the tall ot Fort Sumter thousands ot men of all pol-

itioal oreeds gathered at the Wigwam to oonsider the distress ot the nation.
Here Judge George Manierre administered to them an oath of fealty to the
constitutions of the nation and the state, in what William Onahan described
68
as "a solemn spectacle."
Appeals for men, money, and arms, voioed at
gatherings in Bryan Hall, Metropolitan Hall, in churohes, and on street cornars, resounded amidst the toot steps of men marohing to drum and fife.

--------------61 Chicago Daily Journal, April 15, 1861; April 20, 1861.
68 Onahan, William, Mid~rioa, "A Civil War Diary," III, July, 1931,
64-12. Onahan was a prom.inent Irish oitizen, produce commission merohant and leading Catholic layman.
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By the evening of the twentieth, ;36,000 was gi~en, "not loaned," tor
69
"fitting out the oity vOlunteers."
The volunteer fund grew daily, and
o~ttees

from the Board of Trade, the benoh and bar, railroads, oitizens,

and military organizations offered their servioes and resouroes to the oause

ot the hour.
~s

Newspaper8 ,refleoted the fervor so pre"lalent in editorial col-

and in adverti8ements designed to awaken any laggards in enlistment.

On April 26, thousands of dollars were poured into the war coffers of the

city, as a great

meeting heard Wentworth describe the soenes of exoite10
.ent he saw as he approached the oity the night of Fort Sumter's fall.
DlUS

9. Oall tor Troops:- Illinois was asked to raise six regiments for the
suppression of the rebellion.

By April 16, the news of military enrollaent

and drill resounded "from every hamlet in Illinois."
raising a company 'Was the holding ot community

lIIlSS

The usual method of
meetings. Suoh a meet-

ing was held at Galena on April 16, under the chairmanship of U. S. Grant.
"Ernest and eloquent appeals" were made by E. B. W'ashurne, and Jobn A. Rawlins.

"Some twenty-six reoruits were the result." The first company of

volunteers tendered in response to the governor' 8 call on April 16, was the
Zouave Grays ot Springfield, Oaptain John Oook, commanding.

On the same day

other companies were tendered from Riohard J. Oglesby, Macon County; Benj.
M. Prentiss, Adams County; Wilford D. Wyatt, Logan County; George W. Rives,
Edgar County, two companies; Jolm Lynoh, Richland Oounty; and by Gustavus
Koerner, tive oompanies trom St. Clair County; and betore night ot the 18th

--------------69 Ohioago Tribune, April 16, 19, 20, 1861.
70 Ohioago Tribune, Deoember 14, 1860; January 12, 1861.
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tiftY companies had been tendered.

The governors 0&11 for troops thrilled

tbe people of Illinois with the spirit of war. Volunteers offered themselves
taster than they could be acoepted.
Even before Linooln called for troops, Chicago military organizations
long a part of the sooial and recreational life of the oity, experienoed a
revival of interest in things _rtial.

The Irish Montgomery Guards and

Sbields Guards, the Chioago Light Artillery, the United States Zouave Cadets,
among others, made up the Sixtieth Regiment, State Militia.
and

This regiment

that known as the Washington Independent Regiment presented a semblance

of regular army organization at a time when trained foroes were needed.

Sev-

eral of the old military organizations existed only on paper in 1860, but the
Chicago Light Artillery, a part of the Sixtieth Regiment, was ready for servioe in January, 1861. The

politloal1y~inded

Wide Awakes, their objeot

aocomp1ished after the November election, turned their attention to military
drill during the tense winter days in 1861. The Chioago which heard the oall
to arms after the fall of Fort Sumter was not altogether unprepared.

On April 19th the Seoretary of War telegraphed Governor Yates to take
possession of Cairo as an important strategic point.

General R. K. Swift of

Chioago was at onoe ordered by the governor to prooeed to Cairo as speedily
as possible with such forces as he could muster.

There were but few military

organizations in the state, and few guns to equip volunteers.

So willing was

his call for six regiments met that Chioago could boast that the whole foroe
could be obtained in that city alone.

On the night of April 21st, General

Swift was on his way to the supposed danger point with seven companies, number 595 men, armed and equipped. They boarded the Illinois Central train for

66
cairO.

Among them were the Linooln Rifles oommanded by Captain Geza Mihalotzy

a oompany oomposed mainl,. of Hungarians, Bohemians, and men of' Slavio blood,
~

oompanies of' the Chicago Zouaves, the Turner Union Cadets made up of Ger-

.ans ,

many of' whom bad seen service in the Revolution of' 1848, the Chicago

Light Artillery, and Captain Frederick Harding's company. General Swift took
possession of Cairo with about 1,000 men,a few cannon.
aolded to take the place of shot and shell.

Slugs were hastily

Cairo, at the mouth of the Ohio,

waS very important as the key to the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi.
Located as far south as Richmond, the Confederate oapital, and very near the
.eat of war, it was

~luab1e

as a depot of supplies.

Then, too, bad the Con-

federates been able to seize it they could have oontrolled the Illinois Central Railroad and its branohes.
The railroads of Illinois played a very important part during the Civil
War in transporting soldiers, 8JI111tUIlitlon and supplies to the fronts.
there were only III miles of railroad in Illinois.

In 1850

The leading railroad of

the state, the Illinois Central whioh was incorporated in 1851, was completed
from Cairo to Chioago, and from Centralia to East Dubuque, in 1856. .At that
time its total mileage in the state was 106 miles.

Its service to the nation

as a means of' transporting troops and supplies during the civil war can hard-

ly be over estimated.

The Illinois Central was oa1led upon to serve the

Union and took the first detaohment of troops that left Chicago for the front,
landing them in Cairo at very short notioe.

This was in April, 1861, and for

nearly five years subsequent thereto, the demands of the government were
8imply immense at times, monopolizing the entire carrying faoi1ities of the

lines.

The position of the road was suoh that it held the key to the trans-

portation problem between the Union forces and those in rebellion especially
in the vall.y of the Mississippi.

Had the Illinois Central been designed and built solely for military
,ervioe, it probably could not have been better suited to the needs of the
government in coping with the grave situation with which it was confronted.
No one knew this better than President Lincoln and General McClellan, who had
been in the service of the Railroad in the years preoeding the war, or than
General Grant, whose home was on the Illinois Central at Galena. As the only
direct rail route tram Chioago to the Upper Mississippi Valley Region to the
Ohio Region, the Illinois Central Railroad played an important part or role
in the transporting of soldiers, horses, foodstuffs, military supplies and
mails to Cairo for distribution by rail and river to the military and naval
forces in the lower Mississippi Valley.
There were twelve principal railroads in Illinois in 1860. The Illinois
Central, 105 miles, Galena and Chicago Union, 261 miles, Chioago, Alton and
St. Louis, 220 miles, Terre Haute, Alton and St. Louis, 208 miles, Great Wes-

tern, 182 miles, Chicago and Rock Island, 181 miles, Logansport and

Peor~a

and Burlington, 111 miles, Ohio and Mississippi, 148 miles, Chioago, Burlington and Quinoy, 138 miles, Quincy and Chioago, 100 miles, Peoria and Oquawka,
94 miles, Chioago and Northwestern, 66 miles.

The total mileage in 1860
11
amounted to 2,190 miles more than any other state.

---,-.-...........,--

...

71 Corliss, C. J., Trails to Rails, Chicago, Illinois, 1934, 86, 90.
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10. !pringfield buzzes with great activity:- The outbreak of war wrought a

gr

eat change at the state capital.

It became a very busy place. The gover-

nor _s beseiged with those offering their services, some moved by patriotiSlIl, some whose only aim was personal gain.

Some offering their money, their

influence, to aid their country in its time of peril.

They oame singly, or

.ith oompanies, detaohments, and squads. With the loyal and deserving there
oaDle also the speoulator, the trader, and the bUIDl1l8r, men whose only aim was
their own promotion and personal gain. All parties and classes and every
.hade of charaoter were represented; and the demand for places largely exceed.d the supply.
Under the laws of congress and regulations of the war department the
authorit.y to appoint and commission officers or volunteer regiments, field,
staff, and line, was vested in the governors of the respective states. Com~-officers

were generally appointed in the first instance upon the recOR-

msndation or election of the men, and field-officers upon the recommendation
of the commissioned officers of the regiment.

As a rule to reward services

in the field and personal merit, as well as to encourage and stimulate nonoommissioned offioers and privates, promotions were made to field-officers
regimentally, and to line-officers by companies.
Among those who found their way to Springfield at this time was Captain
U. S. Grant, late of the regular anrw.

He came from Galena, bringing with

him a letter of recommendation from the Honorable E. B. Washburne.

Major,

afterward Colonel, Thomas p. Robb of the governor' 8 staff. having observed
Grant waiting with other strangers in the governor's anteroom, apparently for

,II
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III interview, and learning from him that he was desirous of offering his
services to the state, introduoed him to hi. exoellency. Robb
~th

1I8.S

impressed

the modest deportment ot the visitor, and when the governor made the

routine reply to Grant's otter, that he knew of no opening just then, that
.ver,y place

1I8.S

filled, and appealed to Robb to oonfirm his statement, the

latter replied, that he believed they were short of help in the adjutant'.
office; and proposed that Grant should be given a desk there for the time
being.

The governor readily consented, and Grant was aooordingly set at

work under Colonel Mather, arranging, filing, and oopying papers.
One morning, a tew days afterward, Governor Yates informed Major Robb
that the servioes ot a

regular-a~

oftioer had beoome indispensable in the

oamps of rendezvous to perfeot organisations and keep down insubordination;
and ordered him to proceed to Cinoinnati to procure the services of a oaptain of the regular

a~

then there; Captain John Pope, who had been sta-

tioned at Oamp Yates, having been ordered to St. Louis. To this
Captain Grant, who had quietly entered the room,

1I8.S

ord~r,

a listener.

He reminded

the governor of his military training and former experienoe in the

~,

which seemed to have been overlooked, and suggested that he oould be made
much more useful in the service than in OOQuPYing a subordinate clerical
position.

Yates replied, "Why, Captain, you are just the man we

on that day, Grant was installed as commandant ot Camp Yates.

want~"

And

Be remained

in the state service, discharging camp duties and mustering in regiments at

various points, from May 8 to June 26, 1861. So effioient was he that on
June 16 he was put in oommand of the 21st Illinois regiment.

He soon

59

distinguished himself, and on August 23, 1861, was made brigadier general
and stationed at Cairo.

He gained oontrol of the Cumberland and Tenness ••

rivers and saved the Ohio for the Union.

Characterized by a thorough know-

ledge of militar,y measures and men, persistent, cool and oourageous in danger, careful of the wants of the humblest soldier, plain, quiet, modest, yet
inspiring confidenoe, Grant oame to be the head ot all the armies ot the
United States, and more than any other general brought about thedowntall of
the Confederaoy.
11. Enlistments under different call8:- The 8ix

reg~ents

apportioned to

Illinois under the first oall for volunteers were raised, organized, and
sent to Oairo during the latter part of April and first part of,May. These
six regiments were at first mustered in for only three months, but at the
expiration of their term of service, 2,000 out of the 4,680 volunteers havtug reenlisted, they were reorganized and remustered for three years.
The President's oall tor additional troops on May 3, 1861 was greeted
with hilarity. Two hundred oompanies at once tendered their services. The
enlistment and formation ot new oompanies oontinued unabated.

Over 30,000

men had offered their servioes and as many more were ready to do so.
almost

or

~possible,"

explained the Ottawa

!!!! Trader,

all the military companies formed and torming."

dilemma.

"It is

"tor us to keep tract

Governor Yates was in a

He was reluctant to acoept a surplus of volunteers because ot the

heavy expense which would necessarily be borne by the state until if and
when, they would be accepted by the War Department.
clamoring tor acoeptanoe into Illinois regiments.

Yet thousands were

II

il
II
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Under the second oal1 of the president, the ten
ea oh congressional

distriet~

reg~ents,

one from

for whose formation provision had already been

..de, were organized from the two hundred companies immediately tendered,

and were mustered into service within sixty days.

unteers in excess of what could be reoeived in

The large number of vol-

Il1inoiB~

enlisted in Missouri

and other states, a sufficient number in some instanoes to constitute a

.-jority of their respective oompanies and regiments, and whioh"were subsequently changed into Illinois regiments, namely, the Ninth Missouri to the
Fifty~inth

Illinois, and the Birge sharpshooters to the Sixty-sixth 1111-

Dois.
In May. June, and July, 1861. seventeen additional infantry, and five
cavalry regiments were authorized by the seoretary of war, and speedily
raised and organized.

The following regiments were organized:

23rd Infan-

try, 24th Infantry, 25th Infantry, 33rd Infantry, 34th Infantry, 35th Infantry, 36th Infantry. 37th Infantry, 39th Infantry I 40th Infantry, 41st Infantry, 42nd Infantry. 44th Infantry, 45th Infantry, 47th Infantry, 52nd Infan55th Infantry, 4th Cavalry Regiment, 9th Cavalry Regiment, 8th Cavalry
72
Regiment, 11th Cavalry Regiment, 1st Cavalry Regiment.
try~

The Union disaster at Bull Run, July 21, 1861, eleotrified the Union.
The most important results of the battle were psychological. The North
learned that the South could not easily be conquered, and began to prepare
tor a long struggle; while the South, believing that a few more easy victories would bring the enemy to terms, made no serious preparations for a protracted war.

---------------72 Adjutant-General Reports, I, 134.
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Following the battle the policy of the administration regarding the
acoeptanoe of volunteers had to ohange.

Congress immediately passed Acts

authorizing the chief executive to receive 500,000 men into military service.
Action became the keynote.
coerced in 90 days.

No longer was it thought that the South could be

Yates, having been advised that additional troops were

being received, telegraphed Cameron by order on July 23 that Illinois desired
to tender 13 additional regiments of infantry, three of oavalry, and one
battalion of light artillery.

Cameron by order of the President, wired his

aoceptance on July 25th and urged that the men be sent forward with all possible dispatoh.

Thousands of the sturdy sons of Illinois who had been dis-

appointed in the first two calls now rushed in their claim of acceptance.
The months of July and August, 1861 witnessed a decided slowing down in
recruiting.

Until then enlistments had progressed fairly well.

A great

obstacle in 1861 was the poverty of the soldier's families and this became
increasingly important as the war progressed and the cost of living rose.
Men were often ready to acoept the call if their families were provided for.
To meet these difficulties and overoome the obstacles which were in the

way of preventing the men from VOlunteering various agencies at once pledged
finanoial support.

Thus we see again the martial and patriotic spirit being

instilled in outstanding citizens of Illinois through these agencies and
groups. The sum of $4,000 was subscribed at Decatur in two hours.

73

County

and city councils, often meeting in speoial sessions, voted thousands of
dollars.

By June, 1861, oitizens of Chicago had reaised over $36,466 to

----_.._-------73 McCormack, 132.

!il,

I
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,quip companies and to aid soldiers' families.
Physicians of Decatur not only pledged themselves to care for the fam11 ies of the volunteers free of charge, but also agreed to provide medicines.

74

In response to the seriousness of the situation, the Secretary of

War decided to carry out an Act of Congress authorizing soldiers to allot
their pay to their families.

With entire monthly salary of the private which

&mounted to fifty cents a day plus a bounty of $100 to be paid at the end of
75
war, a family could hardly bave been provided with the bare necessities.
Nevertheless, Illinois actively responded to the calls of the President in
1861.
By December 3, 1861, Illinois had in the field, besides the six regiments first sent out, 43,000 volunteers and 17.000 in oamps of instruction.
During December, 4,160 troops enlisted, and were consolidated with old or
new organizations and sent to the field.

And thus nobly had Illinois res-

ponded in the defense of the Union during the first year of the war.
12. Further calls for troops:.. The year 1862, so far as military operations
were concerned, opened with a disoouraging outlook, which was only dispelled
by the first decisive victory of the war at Fort Donelson on February 15,
1862 and the results of the terrible two days COnfliot at Shiloh, April 6 and
7, 1862. These suocesses in the West, however, were counterbalanced by
reverses in the East.

Washington was threatened, and our arl\Y was unable to

make that headway against the rebellion which was expected from so vast an

---- --- ..-----...
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ou.tlaY of men and means. The failure of McClellan to capture Riohmond in
the peninsular campaign of 1862 produced consternation in Washington.

Sec-

retary of War. Stanton, telegraphed Governor Yates that there was "no doubt
but

that the enemy in great force was marching on Washington" and urged him

to forward immediately "all volunteers and militia forces" in the state.
Illinois, for the first time during the war, was in no position to answer
the call.
The order of December 4, 1861. which inaugurated the national recruiting system, had worked havoc with the reoruiting organization of the Governor. and the order of April 3. 1862, which entirely suspended state recruiting, served to dissolve what remanants remained of the Yates organization.
Governor Yates at once set out to raise troops by issuing a patriotic appeal,
especially for three year men, to be used as a guard for the rebel prisoners
who were being held at Camp Douglas near Chicago.
On July 6, 1862, another call was made for 300,000 additional volun-

tears; but the people were despondent, and enlistments were at first slow
and half-hearted.

Governor Yates felt that the time had come for the nation

to avail itself of the services of colored men and slaves, and believed that
by offering this class proper inducements, a strong diversion against the

rebellion would be made in the slave-states.

On July 11, 1862, he dispatohed

an open letter to the president, urging him to summon all men to the defense

of the government, loyalty alone being the dividing line between the nation
and its foes.

His closing words were:

"In any event, Illinois will respond

to your call; but adopt this policy, and she will spring like a flaming

64

giant into the fight.
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On August 5, such were the supposed necessities of the government, a
oa11 was issued for 300,000 men to serve nine months, any deficienoy in response to which was to be filled through a draft.

The quota of Illinois on

theSe two calls was 62,296, but as she had already furnished 16,198 men in
excess of former quotas, the claim _s made that the totals would only be
35,320.

This olaim, however, was not allowed by the government, and the

full number was insisted upon.

The state was given until September 1, 1862,

to raise this number of men, and thus avoid a draft.
The floating population had already been swept into the army; the new
levies, therefore, must oome from the better classes - the permanent,
ential, and prosperous citizens.

inf~u

The country was aroused as never before.

Meetings were held throughout the state, which were addressed by the governor
and others.

The patriotic furor was as intense as it was contagious, all

classes being affeoted and moved as by a common impulse.

The farmer left

his plow in the furrow, the mechanic, his tools on the bench, the merchant
his counter--lawyers, doctors, ministers, and laborers, all animated by the
s~e

spirit, rallied to enroll themselves among their country's defenders.
So spontaneous was the response to the president's calls that before

eleven days had elapsed both quotas had been more than filled.

A rally to

the country's standard as remarkable as it was unexampled in the world' 8
history.

Six of the new regiments organhed were sent to the field in

August, 1862, twenty-two in September, 1862, thirteen in October, 1862,

--- . .,-..-----.. _-
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fifteen in November, 1862, and three in December. 1862, making an aggregate,
.ith artillery, of

fifty~ine

regiments and four batteries, numbering

53,819 enlisted men and officers.

In addition to the above, 2,753 .men were

enlisted and sent to old regiments. With these and the cavalry regiments
organized, the whole number of enlistments under the two calls was 68,416,
making a grand total in the field under all calls, at the close of the year
77
1862, of 135,440.
Toward the close of the war, in consequence of an imperfect enrollment
of those subject to military duty, it became evident that the state of Illinois was furnishing thousands in excess of what a correct estimate would
78
have required.
So glorifying had this disproportion become, that under th
last call the quota in a number of sUb-districts exceeded the number of
able-bodied men.

let the people, when it was found inexpedient to correct

the enrollment, determined to raise the number required, believing that in
the extraordinary exigencies of the times the safety of the country demanded
the sacrifice.
Let the thousands of brave men which the State of Illinois thus provided remain a,proud monument of the patriotism which so triumphantly sustained the country in the hour cf danger.

nThe officers and soldiers of the

regiments of Illinois evinced the highest soldierly qualities and fully sustained the proud record which had ever been attained in the field, and the
state and county owe them lasting gratitude."
-------~--.---77 Adjutant-Genera1 Report, I, II, 138, 142.

78 T. M. Eddy, The Patriotism of Illinois, I, II, Clarke and Company,
Chicago, Illinois, 1865, 234.
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CHAPrER III

MAJOR CITIES, THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS, SDIPATHIES AND THEIR UNITING

INFLUENCE INSTILLED THE MARTIAL SPIRIT IN THE CITIZENS OF ILLINOIS
1. population of Illinois active and foreign in 1860:- Illinois on the 12th

ot April, 1861, was possessed of a population of 1,711,951. The state was
rapidly springing forward to the first among the states, not only in population but a8 well in the intelligence, loyalty, and bravery ot her people and
in its vast resources of wealth.

In all those resources which go to make a

great state, Illinois stood second to no other state in the Union.
From early periods of Illinois' statehood continental European races had
found their way to the state as the land ot promise; but now their coming was
to be measured not in hundreds but in thousands.

The foreign born population

of Illinois showed a most re1l8rkable development during this period.

In 1860

there were 324,643 foreign born in the state ot whom 41,745 were English;
87,573 were Irish; 10,640 Scotch; 20,132 British American, and of all the for
eign elements the most important was the German with about 130,804.

The per-

II
I

centage at the native and toreign born population in Illinois as taken from
the 8th United States Census in 1860 shows the following:

native 81.03%, f

eign 18.91,% distributed among the English 2.44%, the Irish 5.12.%; the German
7.65% and others about 3.76,%.79
About one halt of the whole foreign element was in Chicago.
~th

The elements

strongest representation down state are the English, German and Swedish.

fhe tollowing will show the population ot the major oities and counties of
Illinois in the year 1860:

---------------

79 Kennedy, Joseph, C.G., P
led from 8th U.S.
Census.
----------~~--------------~---------------III
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Native:

.AdaJllS County

32,009

Foreign:

3,677

Cook County
Chioago

73,081

Jo Daviess County
Galena

18,069

Kane County
Aurora
Elgin

22,713

LaSalle County
LaSalle
ottawa

34,341

MoClean County
Bloomington

25,063

Maoon County
Deoatur

12,520

Madison County
Alton

20,332

Morgan County
Jaoksonville

18,467

Peoria County
Peoria

27,432

Rook Island County

15,620
21,340

Sangamon County
Springfield

26,943

Union County

10,698

Anna

Total:

13,566

152

13,718

2,141

47

2,188

108,305

955

109,260

8,044

152

8,196

5,999
2,797

12

6,011
2,797

1,030
71,873
9,256
7,339

13,991
3,993
6,522

19

3,993
6,541

6,930

145

7,075

3,761

78

3,839

6,145

187

6,332

5,372

156

5,528

13,936

109

14,045

5,109

21

5,130

7,435

85

7,520

9,117

203

9,320

3,709
1,218
10,919
3,645
9,169
5,385

Rock Island
St. Clair County
Bellville

Colored:

9,314

Quinoy
Alexander County
Cairo

White:

16,354
5,331
483
769

769
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Native:
fill County
Joliet
Lookport
Plainf'ield

19,782

Wil'lIlebago County
Rookford

19,565

Foreign:

White:

Colored:
.

Total:

9,539
7,066
2,805
1,725

38
17

7,104
2,822
1,725

6,946

33

6,979

4,926

The population of Bloomington from 1850 to 1860 underwent a remarkable
ohange.

Instead of' a purely Amerioan oommunity, as in 1850, the year 1860

found here a large sprinkling, in all, perhaps 2,000 or more, of f'oreigners,
whO

had come to stay.

The building of' the two railroads had brought a large

number of Irish workmen, and their presence induoed the settlement of' many of
the best olass of Irish, men of' eduoation and means, who cast in their lot
with their oountrymen, forming in the aggregate a very valuable element of'
the total population of the oity.
The increase of Germans was also very large, particularly in the years
1854 to 1858. They were a hard working, well-behaved class, who, with their
80
sucoessors, have now beoome numerous.
In the city of Springfield are found
many people of Portuguese anoestry who began settling in late 1849.

A very large portion of foreign population is to be found in the western
part of Madison County, principally at Alton. Among the first foreign born
oitizens at Alton we find G. T. Brown and Joseph Brown, Scotchmen who were in
Alton in 1836. A fn Pennsylvania Germans are found among the early settlers

--------------80 Le Baron, W., History of MoLean County, Illinois, Wm. LeBaron and Company,
186 Dearborn Street, Chioago, Illinois, 1879, 338.
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of Alton.
~

the first foreigners seeking a home on the banks of the Mississi

Missouri. were a number of Frenoh Colonists arriving here within the fir

ba lf of the eighteenth oentury settling near the missionary depots of Kaskas-

k:ia and Cahokia. Among these first rivals we find several Swiss and a few
Germans from Alsace.

Collinsville. city as well as township. has also num-

erous population of foreign birth.
and

A few

Fr~nch,

some Irish and Bohemians

:many Germans.
A large number of Bohemians have settled in this and adjacent townships.

They number about 500 in this County of Madison and they are true descendants
of the ancient Czeks. a robust and industrious people. whose highest ambition
is to have and own their own home and fireside.

Tired of military despotism

and overbearing and oppresive aristocracy. they converted their scanty means
into money and emigrated to this country.
not disappointed.

When they arrived here they were

They were naturalized and became citizens as soon as the

laws of the state would permit them to do so, and during the Civil War.
twenty-two of their small number immediately took up arms in the defense of

the glorious stars and stripes. The majority of the BOhemians of Madison
County consist of well to do farmers, the balance of tradesmen. meohanios and
81
laborers.
The largest foreign element in St. Clair County is the German. Many
immigrants came from Germany and to this day are settled in Bellville. st.
Clair County.

Many important public offices in this county are largely held

by thrifty Germans and their descendants.

----~----.-----81 --:o~..-..,,=:o:-:...,.;.;~~~~==~~I.;;.l.;;.l,;;;in_o_i_s;.,

Heoker, Koerner .and thousands of

w. R. Brink

and Company. Edwards-
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others will live long in the memory of the people of Illinois.

82

2. !!&rtial spirit instilled in the oitizens of Illinoi.. :Major oities.

-,

their sympathies and oontributions:- When on April 12. 1861, the flag of the
Union was assaulted. Illinois though hoping for peaoe. was prepared for war s
far as men were conoerned.

The whole state of Illinois was aglow with a fire

of patriotism never before known or equalled. The news of the fall of Fort
sumter found the oities of Illinois assembled in mass meetings, in whioh
party lines were in a moment obliterated.

Illinois had no munitions of war,

she had no supplies ready at hand for an army in the field, but she had thou.ands of men as noble as ever marched or braved the dangers of a battle, who
were ready.

Illinois responded gloriously, the spirit of her citizens was

mobilized and her sons went forth marching and shouting for flag and country.
War mass meetings were held in every village and town to encourage
enlistments; subscriptions were taken to aid prospective recruits in making
the decision; funds were raised to contribute to the relief of families of
volunteers; boards of supervisors and oity authorities were oalled upon to
offer bounties in addition to those held out by the general government.
Sixty~ine

counties had an expenditure of $15,307.074 for bounties in aid ot

raising troops. says the Rookford Democrat on August 24, 1864.
strangely enough the most satisfactory response to appeals for enliBtlllent oame from the Democratic oounties in southern Illinois. True, there had
prevailed at first a disposition to regard the contest as an aggressive war
on the part of a new Preaident, and therefore a corresponding reluctanoe to

-... _----------82 History of St. Clair count~, Illinois, Brink, McDonough and Company.
Philadel hia, Pa. 1881 3 6
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take up arms, but, the war having become a reality, the feeling grew among
the people cf Egypt that they had to see the thing through.

Even under the

first call, the Cairo distriot in the extreme southern end of the state
offered more companies than could be reoeived. When in the summer of 1861
Jolm A. Logan, "the little Egyptian Giant," tendered his service to the Union,

following the lead of John A. McClernand, who had already beoome a BrigadierGeneral, the tide

1I8.S

turned in favor of the Union; the response to Logants

0&11 for a regiment to follow him

1I8.S

immediate.

Henceforth, Egypt, following the advice of Douglas,

1I8.S

tendering troops

not by oompanies but by regiments, it not only filled its quotas, but usually
piled up a surplus.

On the 1st of Ootober, 1863, the ten extreme counties of

southern Illinois were offioially credited with an exoess of nearly 50,%.

Old

Democratic strongholds oharged with copperheadism, offered recruits with a
generosity that shamed their opponents, said the Cairo Democrat, February 22,
1865.

Allover the
served."

.oN

orth the cry went up:

"The Unicn must and shall be pre-

In every humble village, town and city of Illinois was heard the

hum of preparation for war.

At the outbreak on the 12th of April, 1861,

LaSalle County had at this time less than 50,000 inhabitants. With a population mainly devoted to agriculture, who knew nothing of war except by history
or tradition, it could hardly be expected that a war like spirit would soon
disturb the peaceful population.

But we know little of the fire that slum-

bers in quiet breasts until the ocoasion calls it forth.
75,000 volunteers, the quota of Illinois

1I8.S

Under the call for

fixed at 6 regiments.

The
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response was prompt from all parts of the stat e and from none more hearty
t~

from LaSalle County.

Being but a few hours ride by rail to Springfield,

tbe first companies raised in this oounty were among the first to be acoepted
bY the Governor for the servioe of the United states.

From that time on the

patriotio county poured forth to fight its country's battles a continuous
prooession of volunteers, and in all more than 5,000 enlistments were credit
to laSalle County or 10;& of the population, and 50% of' the voting strength.

83

Immediately after the news was flashed through LaSalle County that CiTil
War was begun, public excitement ran so high that it oould no longer oOnfine

itself' to confused expressions about the street oorners, and people held
informl and formal meetings in the city halls, and oountry sohool houses
every where.

In ottawa, without much previous notioe, the patriotio citizens

tound themselves, on the very day that Governor Yates' proolaJD!l.tion was
issued, with one aocord in one place--the court house--where it was sought to
give more emphatio expression to the general feelings through the medium of'
forml speeohes and resolutions. P. K. Leland was oalled to the chain.
Speeches were JD!I.de by Captain O. C. Gray, Hon. William Reddiok, and J. O.
Glover of' Ottawa. and H. W. Hopkins of Morris. All their reJD!l.rks were in the
high patriotio vein, and urged the duty of' eTery good oitizen to stand by the
government and Union, and, in the words of one speaker, "to give the seoess-

I
"

ionists f'its.

u84

On April 18, 1861 the oourt house was again thronged, and speeohes were

------- ... _-----83 History of LaSalle County, Illinois, Inter-state Publishing
Chioago, Illinois, 1886, I, 296.
84 ~., 297.
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,.4e by Judge Diokey, William Reddiok and T. B. Delano.
~e

vooiferously applauded.

Most of the remarks

The meeting olosed by the unanimous adoption of

the following resolution:
"Resolved, That we will stand by the flag of
our oountry in this her most trying hour,
oost what it may of blood or trea8ure.·8~
ottawa was the earliest to respond with material support in the form of
volunteers.

In six days from the date of Governor Yates' proolamation, five

oOlllpanies were organized, three of them being aooepted and two waiting the
Governor t s orders.

Capta in Charles Houghtaling's oompany was the first organ

ized on April 18; three companies, under Captains W. L. Gibson, Burleson, and
Reed, were organized on April 20th; and Captain T. C. Gibson's company was

formed three days later.

Captain Houghtaling's and Captain W. L. Gibson's

oompanies were accepted and left for Springfield on Monday, April 22, 1861.
Captain T. C. Gibson's company soon followed.

or the two companies not

accepted, Captain Burleson's consisted of old men, veterans of the War of
1812, etc., and all aen over forty-five years of age.

Captain Reed's company

was composed prinoipally of Germans, the Turner Sooiety being at the head of

the list.
Business in the meantime, was nearly suspended, all the talk of the
people being war, all their occupation reoruiting, getting up olothing, running after telegram dispatches and reading the latest daily papers. Not only
were the gentlemen thus occupied, but the ladies were deeply interested also.
In the first week they made and presented no less than three beautiful silk

------.._--_....-..
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flags, and then they all turned with needle and thimble to making clothing
to be sent to those who had left, and for others to follow.
It was a sadly interesting moment when the first volunteers left ottawa.

Not only the whole city, but thousands from the country flooked in to see the
soldiers off.

They were to go by train at 3 :00

0' olock.

Captain Houghtal-

ing'S oompany was then marched to the oourt house square, where a large body

of ladies, with many thousands of citizens, awaited them to participate in
and witness the oere1llOny of presenting the flag to the company.
The company of Captain W. L. Gibson was marched to the residence of
Miss Sarah Miles, where a similar flag was presented to them by the ladies.
Miss Ellen Fisher aoting as spokesman said:
you this banner.

"Beloved soldiers: We present

It is the flag of our native land.

.st hopes for our country, home and life.

It represents our dear-

Our hands have made it, yours must

defend it, and if needed for that purpose, the choicest blood in your veins,
we doubt not, will be freely poured out.

Our best wishes attend you ••••••••

See to it that this flag is never insulted with impunity.
God

bless our native land. Farewell."

God Bless you, and

The oompanies were then escorted to

the depot by a monster procession of citizens and at 3 o'clock amid many sad
tarewells, the oompanies left on the cars for the tented fields.
Thus within a week there left otta.wa 300 men. Most of them were young
men.

The ladies at onoe set about making olothes, etc.

Over $1,500 were

subsoribed to support the families of volunteers requiring such support d
their absence, to aid the families of those who might be disabled in the service; to relieve the widows and orphans of those who might fall before their

~----------.
i
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southern enemies.
The popular feeling was heartily supported by the local press of the
oounty, Democratio and Republican. ~!!:..!! Trader (Demooratio) said:

"This

then is our position. We aoknowledge allegiance to the Government of the
united states of whioh A. Lincoln is the head. When the rightful authority
of that government is assailed •••••••we become traitors if we refuse to respond to that oall. II

A speoial meeting of the board of supervisors of LaSalle

County was called and was attended by thirty-one men.

They passed the follow

ing resolution:

ItResolved, That this board appropriate #8.00
to each volunteer mustered into service of
U.S. That this board appropriate $10,000
additional to be expended for support of the
families of volunteers from LaSalle County."
At Earlville, Utioa and Peru, and other places, companies of "home
guards" were enrolled to be tendered to the government should they be needed.
A company of Irish volunteers was raised in Ottawa, which was attaohed to the

Irish Brigade of Chicago.

In August following, seventeen new regiments were

put in service by Governor Yates and among those appointed Colonels were
Burton C. Cook, T. Lyle Dickey of LaSalle County. Two more companies were
contributed by LaSalle County to the Irish Brigade, the Douglas Guards of
laSalle, Captain Moriarty and the Earl Rifles of Earlville. A company under
Captain Rusk became Company "0" 12th Regiment and Ottawa Rifles, under Captain Jaoques, left for camp Butler in August.

This nade eleven companies, or

considerably over 1,000 men furnished before war was scarcely begun in earnest
The people of Joliet received the startling news on April 14th, 1861
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~th

great excitement.

People on their way to ohurch, hearing the

ne~,

for-

got their errand, and the day, and gathered at street corners and disoussed
tlle situation.

A retired clergyman, on hearing the news, took down his rusty

rifle, cleaned it up, moulded a lot of bullets and then went down the river a
]lile or so, and refreshed his praotioe in gunnery by shooting at a ark.

Hav-

ing satisfied himself that he had not lost his skill, he marohed baok in line
of battle, with his gun loaded and capped, ready for the oombat1The news reached the quiet village of Plainfield about noon.

MoAllis-

tor's old gun was at onoe taken to the oommon" and vigorously fired.
bells were rung.

The

The Congregational Churoh was thrown open to the people.

On Wednesday suoceeding April 17th on reoeipt; of the call of the President

for 15,,000 men, a meeting was held at the court house by Mator Bowen for the
purpose of expressing publio opinion and for taking preliminary steps toward
forming a company to defend the stars and stripes.

The oourt house was

filled to over flowing.
A oommittee was appointed to draft resolutions and the meeting was
addressed in stirring speeohes by Snapp, Bowen, Streeter. Breokenridge and
others.

But it was felt that the crisis called for something more than words.

A paper pledging those who signed it to enlistment in defense of the govern-

ment was drawn up. and an opportunity was given to anyone who was willing to
do so to sign.

A young lawyer of the name of Fred A. Bartleson, sprang to

his feet. and after a brief and eloquent speech" walked up to the table, with
the rell'8.rk, that he would ask no one to do what he was not willing to do himself, signed his name as the first volunteer of Joliet, Will County.

others
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followed his example the same night to the number of twenty-seven.

At a

speo ial meeting a resolution was passed calling upon the County Clerk to
isSue a oal1 for a speoial meeting of the board of supervisors.

At the close

of this meeting the roll of the company which had been headed by Bartleson

_s

filled.

It took the name of ttUnion Grays."

At this meeting, also

!. Q. Hildebrant, a well known lawyer and politician, a Douglas Demoorat,
announoed that he would open an enlistment roll the next morning at the court
house.
Public meetings were now held almost every evening, the oity of Joliet
and Will County doing its full share in "the great uprising" which oharaoterhed the time.

Nothing was talked of or thought of but war, although as yet

the government had not waked up to a full appreoiation of the crisis, and
Secretary Seward still talked of settling the matter "in sixty days."
In pursuanoe of the reoommendation of the meeting of the 19th, the Clerk
issued a call for a speoial meeting of the board of supervisors on the 30th
of April.
rolled.

By April 27th sufficient names to form two oompanies had been enThese companies afterwards beoame "Bit and "Fit of the 20th Regiment

of Illinois Infantry.
,

Meetings were meantime being held in all the tmvns and villages of Will
County and recruiting forwarded to Joliet, and the city began to assume quite
a war-like appearance.

The spirit-stirring drum. and fife were heard at all

hours and there was with few exoeption, soaroely a man that was not willing
that his neighbor should enlist.
The State authorities were fully alive to the situation.

On April 19th
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Go~ernor

Yates ordered Brig.-Gen. Swift to hold Cairo.

Among the first to go

to the defense of Cairo were McAllisterts Battery of Plainfield, and Captain
g~leyts

of Lockport.

These oompanies had been organized some years before

as amteur oompanies, and now were quickly available in the emergenoy.

Cap-

tain Howley's oompany placed the first gun in position for the defense of
Cairo.

The Plainfield Company was stationed for a few days at the bridge over

the Big Muddy and at arriving at Cairo was mustered into the three months
service as Company
no is Infantry.

"I" and part of Company "rt of the loth Regiment of 1111-

The Lockport Company was never mustered into service of the

United States. and only acted as state militia, and although never engaged in
actual warfare, it, with others rendered important service.
The clergy and laity of Joliet and Will Oounty were not idle.

So far as

is known, without exception, all the pulpits were outspOken for the Union and
the suppression of the rebellion.

Four at least from Will COWlty, entered

service as chaplains during the course of the war, and in the army were untir
ing in their efforts for the temporal and spiritual welfare of the volunteers.

The Board of Supervisors met at the call of the Clerk, April 30th, and
appropriated $5,000 for families of volunteers and to defray the expense of
enlistment.

On the first of May Judge Douglas passed through Joliet on his

way to Chicago and from the rear platform of the train addressed thousands

whioh had assembled to greet him.

He had, on invitation, addressed the assem

bled legislature of the State on the 25th of April, upon the crisis, and in
no doubtful language had given his views as to the duty of all patriots to
uphold the government in the exigenoy, and to sink all political and party
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differenoes; now he repeated the same sentiments to the assembled crowd in
Joliet.

His speeoh in Joliet was thoroughly patriotic.

He advised his party

~iends,

supporters and admirers, of whom there were many in this city, prob-

ably a majority, to rally to the support of the administration, and to forget
,11 minor, all party considerations, until the authority of the government
and

the laws were fully re-established. All the towns in Will County were

nOW

alive with excitement and were engaged in encouraging enlistments and in

raising funds for the aid sooieties.
Espeoia1ly in Joliet the excitement was intense.
sible to resist the impulse to enlist.

It was almost impos-

One young man from the town of Reed,

haPpening to be in the city, was so carried away with the enthusiasm that,
without waiting to consult with his widowed mother, he enrolled his name
the defenders of the oountry.

Instead of meeting rebuke which he feared, he

received from her the following letter:

"My dear son:

that you enlisted in defense of our country.
not let you go without seeing you again.
cause.

amonl~

I have been informed

It does seem as though I could

But I feel that you are in a good

Do honor to your self and your country, and do not turn your back

upon the bullets, and may God bless you and keep you." And haw many such
mothers there were allover the land.
A large share of those who enlisted at this time, and subsequently had
been the political opponents of the administration.
brant had been Captains of

com~nies

Captains Erwin and Hilde

of the "Ever Readystt in the then late

presidential campaign; but, now they threw aside party badges for the stars
and stripes, and enlisted to serve under the commander whose election they

80
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lately opposed.

The Democrats of Joliet took down the hickory pole which had stood
tbrough the political campaign on the public square, gay with streamers and
flags emblazoned

~th

party watch words and devices, and erected it in Camp

Goodell, and run up the stars and stripes.
It took Bull Run to wake up the government.
for more men.

There were further calls

other towns in Will County were active. A compmy was organ-

ized at Wilmington by Captain Munn and at Wilmington and vioinity, another
by Captain Hooker.

These beoame oompanies "A" and "E" of the 39th Regiment,

popularly known as the Yates Phalanx.
The oity of Wilmington was early aotive.

Mr. M. stewart and others,

oommenced immediately on the first oall to raise a cavalry company, and it
was fast tilling up, when, learning that there was no probability that it
would be aocepted, it was disbanded and the members went, many of them into
other organizations.

Mr. Stewart joined the independent oompany which was

raised in Chicago known as the "Backers Dragoons."

Stewart divides with

Bartleson the honor of being the first recruit from Will County, having enlisted at Chicago, April 16, 1861.

And so passed the summer of 1861. The

Lockport Company of Artillery oame home in August, after four months service
as militia, and also many of the Plainfield Battery, who did not enlist in the
Battery for three years.
organizations.

Many of both companies entered the service in other

And so Will oounty oan justly olaim a share in the glory of

its aohievements. a6

-.._-------- ..--86 Woodruff, George H., Patriotism of Will County, James Goodspeed publish-

ers

Joliet

Illinois
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Decatur of Macon County by this tim.e had a good start toward becoming a
real city.

Its population reached almost 4,000.

Deoatur was stunned Sunday

morning April 14, 1861, when the news oame that Fort Sumter had fallen.
.as almost unbelievable.

It

Though war had been threatening, few believed that

an open break between the north and south would oome. The news was read frOlll
pulpits of the ohurohes, and it was received in awe and silence.

The people

reoognized its signifioanoe, they had not the faintest idea that it was the
beginning of a long four year bloody struggle.
been fired upon.

The fort had surrendered.

But the 4merican flag had

That was enough.

That day

patriotism burst forth as it had never been seen before.
Every family in Decatur hunted up its flag.

Wi thin a short time the

banner was waving in the breeze from publio buildings and from homes.

When

the news was oonfirmed the following day and the President's proclamation
asking for volunteers came, Decatur was aroused. The spirit of war had
entered.

Patriotio zeal spread as the hours passed.

put into service to make flags.
individual flag to wear.

Printing presses were

Every man and woman was supplied with an

It was almost unsafe to be without one.

Patriotio

speeohes filled the air.
Within an hour after Governor Yates bad issued his call for Illinois
volunteers, John p. Post had opened a reoruiting office in Powers Rall.

En-

listments poured in as fast as the names oould be written. The next day I. N
Martin opened a reoruiting offioe in the oourt house.

By Tuesday night two

full companies of one hundred m.en eaoh had been sworn into servioe. They
hurried to Springfield and became Companies "A" and "B" of the 8th Regiment
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of which Richard J.

Ogles~

was made Colonel.

The women folks could not enlist but there was something they could do
and they lost no time in doing it.
"bOys, tI to oarry to the war.

of the flag.

That was the _king of the flag for the

Every woman wanted to have a hand in the making

So determined were they to have a share, that it was found

neoessary to let eaah do only a few stitches.
even one star.

No one was allowed to oomplete

In many of the stars eaoh point was made by a different one.

The women met at the Revere house to make the flag, and more than a hundred
put stitches into it.
When the 8th Regiment was sent to Cairo a stop was made in Decatur for
the presentation of the flag.

The two Decatur companies were given an hours

leave from the train for the exercises.

The presentation of the flag took

place in Central Park in the presence of a huge orowd.

Following the singing

of tlAmeriaa tt by the crowd and prayers by Father stamper, the p-esentation
speech was made by Mrs. Cal Allen, while Hattie White held the flag.

The

eloquent response made by Richard J. Oglesby swayed the emotions of the crowd
to a high pitch.

Finally the hour was up, the order to march came and

Decatur's first contingent of soldiers was off to

war~

Before the war was

over Maoon County had furnished about 2,500 men for the Arnw.
The four years of war were times of stress and anxiety in Decatur.

Time

after time the call for troops was answered by Macon County men until there
were large numbers of them at the front, many of whom never returned.
Decatur had the distinction of furnishing five generals to the nation in
the Civil War.

Besides these, it gave many lesser officers who performed
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noble servioe and whose valor will always be remembered.

The generals were:

General Gus A. Smith; General R. J. Oglesby; General Issao C. Pugh; General
87
Jesse H. Moore; General Herman Lieb.
At the beginning of the Civil War, Bloomington and McClean County were
not found unprepared to meet the terrible responsibilities.
county had given in the previous

~ovember

This city and

election, the largest majority for

the Republioan ticket, with Mr. Lincoln at its head, that it had ever given
any party on any subjeot.

oenter of Illinois.

MoClean County was justly regarded as the politioa

Here in Bloomington, the Republioan party was born in

Major's Hall, on Front Street. Mr. Lincoln's name first appeared in the
columns of a publio newspaper in this oity as a oandidate for the president.
The citizens of McClean County bad dQne more to place him before the
American people than those of any other County, East or West.

Therefore,

muoh was expected from her and nobly did she respond.
Whatever differences of political sentiments might have been before,
when the one question of the hour arose union or disunion there was but one
response. "The Union must and shall be preserved."

A little oalculation will

show whether the people of MoClean County were wortny of the great confidence
whioh was reposed in them.
County at 28,772.

The census of 1860 puts the population of the

Suppose one-half of the population to be female and one-

half to be children and aged persons, and we have left about 7500. Well,

--------------87 Riohmond, N. E •• Centennial HistorY of Decatur and Macon County, Pub. by
Decatur Review, Deoatur. Illinois, 1930, 216-248.
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~oClean

County sent over 4.000 men into the Union Armies. showing quite

e~idently,

that the County sent more than one-half of her able bodied men int

the field.
The first oompany raised in the County, early in the summer of 1861.
under the call of President Linooln, was that of Captain Harvey. They
mustered in at Springfield, a full oompany. and joined the 8th Regiment.

Qui

a number of the boys shed tears at the disappointment in not getting into the
servioe for there were too many of them. They spent most of their time at
Cairo, and when at the expiration of their time the 8th Regiment was reorganized nearly all of Captain Harvey's oompany re-en1isted and remained wit
him in the 8th Regiment.
Under the call of the President for 300,000 men in the summer of 1862,
when the light began to break, upon the people of the :Northern states as to
the kind of job they had on their hands, the 33rd Regiment of Illinois
Volunteers was raised.
from all

~rts

1II8.S

largely made up of Normal students

of the state, with a large element of McClean County boys, in

its composition.
~ormal

This Regiment

Co. "An

1II8.S

made up of men from all parts of the state. As

students most of them had been under volunteer drill for some time.

They became the first company ready to make up the 33rd Regiment and the
rallying center tor other companies.
Professor L. H. Potter of the Normal University was chosen captain.
Company "C"

1118.8

a MoC1ean County group. with Dr. E. R. Roe for Captain.

This

County sent into the field more than 4,000 volunteers constituting more than
one-half of the population liable to military dUty, and thousands upon
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thOUsands of dollars were privately and publicly poured out to encourage the
JDflll

to do their duty and to 'lIJQke them and their families comfortable.
Bloomington is entitled to rank with the most patriotic cities in the

land.

Its list of heroes must be included in the county records, as there is

nO way of fairly separating the city from the Oounty; but it is proper that
~ntion

be made here of some of the stirring events that took place in the

oity itself'.
When Fort Sumter was fired upon, the city of Bloomington with a
population of about 8,000, was not behind the rest of the land in its readineSS to respond. A public :meeting was held at once, when speeches were made
that gave evidence of the patriotic feelings of the people. The enthusiasm.
for the old flag was deep and earnest.

Oheers, shouts and excitement

abounded. Volunteers were called for, and in an incredibly short time, a
company was raised for the three month service, largely made up of energetic
and enthusiastic young men from the city.

In three days the oompany left for

Springfield under Captain Harvey, and it served its time at Oairo.

As soon as

this company was filled, several other companies were at once organized. For
a few days it seemed as i t every able-bodied man would volunteer.

August 26,

1861 about three hundred of the men of the 33rd Illinois Regiment left this
oity and County for Springfield.
The excitement caused by the destruction, in August, 1862 of the
Bloomington Times, a sheet with southern sympathies, too strong for this
latitude, was most intense. The soldiers of the 94th Regiment perforllW3d this
job, aided by unoontrollable spirits who were willing to assist when seeing
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the blame or praise would be awarded to the departing volunteers.
On the 2nd of September. 1862. a dispatch was received from Springfield

at about midnight, calling for two-hundred m3n. instantly to guard a large
detachment of rebels stationed at camp Butler. The fire bells rung; the

publio responded.

The required number was enlisted in a few hours, and a

little after day light made their appearance at Springfield, creating the
utmost astonishment at the patriotio promtitude with whioh the city of
Bloomington volunteered.
Immense sums of money were given in aid of the families of soldiers in
the early part of the war, but later, the public sympathy was mainly devoted
through the Sanitary Commission.

In 1864 as muoh as $lO,OOO'was sent in

money in one donation, of which Isaac Funk gave $5,000.
The day before President Lincoln's re-eleotion in 1864 a large body of
suspicious looking men came from southern Illinois to BlOOmington, and
cars for Chicago.

James Arlin, Jr. the Post-master, telegraphed the

circumstanoes to Jobn Wentworth and others in Chicago, and the result was,
that the men were arrested betore they reached the oity.

It afterwards

transpired that they were concerned in the famous plot to resoue the rebel
prisoners at Camp Douglas. and the dispatch trom Bloomington was one of the
indications that proved something was being attempted.
In the early p,lrt of the war. it seemed that the volunteers paid little

attention to filling the muster rolls correotly. and it often happened that
nearly a whole oompany would be oredited to Bloomington, when in taot, it
was raised in the oounty at large.

So Bloomington like her sister cities
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,er~ed

her state and nation nobly.
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When the sad news reached Springfield, Sunday, April 15, 1861, a publio
~eting

of the oity was oalled for Monday evening, whioh was to be addressed

by John A. MoC1ernand, Lyman Trumbull and others.

To suit the oonvenienoe

of the speakers, it was postponed until the following evening, on whioh
ocoasion thousands of exoited oitizens assembled to listen to the addresses.
The meeting was organized by oalling N. M. Broadwell to the ohair.
well aooepted the
~~e

hon~r

in a patriotio and eloquent speeoh.

Mr. Broad

Mr. MoC1ernan

a full history of the seoession movement, and pronounoed seoession a

dastardly and ooward1y way to oommit treason.

He said he lad been a DeDlOorat

and was one now, but that he would saorifioe party on the altar of his
country.

He olosed with a powerful appeal to stand unf1inohingly by their

government and their flag.
Senator Trumbull was next and he was greeted with loud applause.

He

made a strong and telling speeoh, and roused the enthusiasm of the people to
the highest pitoh.

Mr. Trumbull closed by introducing Captain wyatt, of

Logan County, who had raised a company of volunteers and, tendered them to
the Governor.

Mr. Wyatt, was received with loud shouts of applause.

He said

that he did not come to make a speech; he did not come to see the people, but
he did come to see to it that his company was reoeived.

man of words, but a man of action.

He said he was not a

He made a good speeoh and at its close

88 History of Bloomington and MoClean Countl' Wm. LeBaron, Jr. & Co.,
Chioago, Illinois 1879. 196-226.
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orowd gave him three cheers.
The Zouave Grays under oommand of Captain John Cooke, offered their
servioe on Tuesday, and were aooepted by the Governor.
oom~

This was the first

from Sangamon County, and the first on the Adjutant General rolls

tr om the state.
Jaoob Bunn, N. H. Ridgely and the Marine and Fire Insurance Company,
prinoipal banking institution in Springfield, patriotically offered to
Governor Yates a loan of one hundred thousand dollars to faoilitate neoessary
preparation for organizing and oollecting the state troops to aid in suppress
ing the rebellion.

The war spirit was evidently high.

The Journal, under

date of April 20, only five days after the issuanoe of the proolamation, said
"Springfield is ablaze with excitement.

Flags are flying allover the oity.

The martial music of drums and fifes resounds wherever we turn our steps.
Companies are being drilled in almost every hall of suffioient capaoity, and,
in faot, appearance indicates that something is going to be done.

Numbers

are employed on military duty, and find soope, for the development of all
their energies.

Prominent men from different parts of the state are here."

A seoond company under oommand of Captain Sands, was aocepted from this
County, but the good work did not cease.

The oity oounoil of Springfield,

with oommendable liberality, appropriated $10,000 from city treasury, for the
purpose of defraying expense attending the equipment of volunteers and for
the support of their families while absent.
On Tuesday night April 23, the first troops left Springfield for the
seat of war.

tnn

The year 1862 was a dark one for the Union armies.

Even in

<
89

sangamon County were to be found many who believed that the war was proaeout;e
ill

~in.

and that aome compromise or peace measures should be adopted.

The

government was urgently calling for volunteers, and enlistments were slow at
this juncture.

War meetings were held allover the county and every effort

_s made to awaken a more lively interest and to secut:.e enlistments. At
Chatham, on the evening of July 19, 1862 an enthusiastic meeting was held.
The effect of this meeting was to rouse the unconditional men to renewed
action.

A mass convention was therefore called and held in Springfield.

strong resolutions were adopted pledging all to faithfully stand b.r the
government until the last traitor was disarmed.
In the winter of 1863-64 much was done in Springfield in aid of soldier'
families.

On Saturday of December 13, 1863, not withstanding the condition

of the roads, the farmers hauled to the city and distributed among the needy,
93 loads of wood.

The board of supervisors of Sangamon County during the

same winter appropriated $5,000 to aid the suffering.

The city of Springfiel

with a population of 9,320 not only served its country well but also its stat
as tl'e center of' all war activities. 89
Quincy and Adams County shared in the conflict of opinion, which culminated in the war between the States.

A large part of the population were

immigrants or the descendanbs of immigrants, from south of the Ohio river.
Many of them believed in the theory of state sovereignty and the condition of
slavery for the negro, as a normal form of social order.
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They hated anti-

History of Springfield and Sangamon County, Illinois, Interstate
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s~very

leaders.

agitation, and inclined to yield to every demand of the pro-slavery
These men had determined to nationalize slavery, to preserve,

propagate and perpetuate it.

For this end they had secured the "repeal of the

Missouri Compromise," the "Dred Scott Decision," and the enactment of the
"Fugitive Slave Law."

They constantly threatened to withdraw from the union

unless their demands were granted.
In order to placate the pro-slavery leaders, Senator Douglas had taken
the position that the question of admitting slavery into new territories
shOuld be decided by a vote of the inhabitants of the territory.

This

1\'9.S

regarded by his large following as a wise way of settling the question.
of this agitation came the great debates between Lincoln and Douglas.

Out
One of

these disoussions was held in Waslungton Square, and was attended by thousands

ot people. Mr. Lincoln advocated that there should be no extension of slavery
into new territories, and

N~.

slavery was voted up or down.\!

Douglas held that "he did not care whether
He said, "I hold that a negro is not ani never

ought to be a citizen of the U.S.

I hold that this government was made on the

white basis by white men for the benefit of white men."

This probably ex-

pressed the opinion of a large majority of Democrats of Quincy and Adams
County.
As indicative of the spirit of a large and influential portion of the
people of Quinoy, the Quincy Herald on April 10, 1861 said, tiThe slave states
have gone out of the Union, or those that have not already done so will most
likely do so soon. When that takes place, the republic will not be able to
rally the thousands of deluded men that have followed them with the cry of 'no

Q
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slave territories or nO

more slave states, or dOWll with slavery.,It

In

its next issue, it assumed the suooess of seoession, and consequently that
custom houses would be established on the boundary linea of the confederacy,
and "congratulated the farmers of Adams County, that all agricultural

products and productions usually shipped from Quincy would be duty free."
It was not without good reason that southern leaders expected a "solid
southtl and a "divided north. tt

After the ttgreat debates, though Mr. Lincoln

reoeived a majority of popular vote, Mr. Douglas was elected by the
legislature to the senate.
Douglas Demoorats.

A majority of the voters of Adams County were

A majority of the voters of Adams

Countywe~e

Douglas

Democrats. After the election of Mr. Lincoln to the presidenoy in 1860, the
pro-slavery leaders deoided to lead their states to secede from the Union.
In this crisis, Senator Douglas stood firmly for the Union.

To him, probably

more than to any :uum, belongs the honor of inspiring his party wi th a
~triotic

purpose to support the president in his effort to maintain the

Union by military force.

Inspired b,y his leadership, the democratic and

republican leaders of Quincy and Adams County forgot partisanship and
partisan differences and responded with enthusiasm to the oall for troops to
maintain the Union.

Before the war ended, out ot a population of 41,000,

Adams County volunteered 2,300 men in the arnw of the Union.
Quincy next to Cairo was the most important military point in the State
Measured by longitudinal lines, it is 75 miles farther west than St. Louis.
Situated thus on the extreme western edge ot Illinois, projecting into the
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state ot Missouri, it was of great strategic importance.
After Cairo was occupied, the next movement was to secure control of
Missouri.

Quincy became a center of great military activity.

gathered here from variou8 parts of the State to be
The recruiting drum was heard day and night.

or~ized

Companies
into regiments.

Orators made patriotic speeche

pastors preached patriotic sermons. Regiments with bands paraded the street
Women organized to make provisions for the sick and wounded in hospitals.
The effect of the shot tired at the flag is indescribable.
the North.

The question of slavery was forgotten.

That shot united

The only thought was

that the insult to the flag should be avenged and the Union maintained.
Immediately after the proclamation issued by Governor Yates, there were
two companies in Quincy formed and commanded by Captain J. D. Morgan of the
"Guards," and Captain Schoer of the "Rifles." A meeting of the city of
Quincy and vicinity was oa11ed at the court house.

All were invited "who

without distinction of party were determined to stand by the flag and their
oountry and support the government."
utmost oapacity.

The court house was packed to its

No epithets were bandied by Democrats against the

Republicans or Republicans against Democrats, for the first time in Quincy.
Parties forgot their partisanship in their patriotism.

Recruiting was begun

by the "guards" and within twenty-four hours, more than one hundred men were
enrolled. The Savings Bank tendered a loan of $20,000 to the State.

On

Sunday of April 21st, 1861, two companies left for Springfield on their way
to Cairo.

Captain B. M. Prentiss was in oommand.

organize a company in each ward of the city.

A movement was made to
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On July 2, 1862, the President's call for more troops was not answered
SO

promptly.

Patriotic nass meetings were held and this awakened all patri-

otic people to renewed effort to induce men to enlist.

Quincy again became

a center for the collection of recruits and the organization of new regiments.
In the autumn of 1862, the flush of patriotism which pervaded all parties bad, with many, been chilled by the burdens and horror of war.
were discouraged by the uncertain issue of the struggle.
it was assuming anti-slavery features.
"abolitionist!s war."
"nigger thieves."

Some

others felt that

It was sometimes stigmatized as an

Soldiers of the Union armies were sometimes branded as

The partisan press pronounced the war to be a "failure"

and the volunteer soldier was called a Lincoln "hireling."
eloquent voioe was no longer heard.

Senator Douglas'

They began to question the right of the

administration to coerce a rebellious state.

The result of the November

election was to send representatives to the next General Assembly who were
bitterly opposed to the vigorous prosecution of the war.

The representatives

from Adams County voted for the so called "Copper-heads Resolution," which
denounoed war and called for an armistice.
the governor.

This assembly was prorogued by

The representatives from Adams County were elected by a major-

ity of 1796 votes.
The political conditions of affairs at home, however, did not severely
impair the efforts of the patriotic soldiers in the field.

However, in spite

of these differences, Quincy continued to contribute toward the final v1o90
tory.

---------------
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The people of Peoria were heartily and enthusiastically in sympathy with
the President in his effort and determination to put down the rebellion in
the states and save the integrity of the Union.

There were mass meetings,

pole raisings, patriotic speeches on rostrum, in the pulpits and on the stree
corners.

Democrats vied with Republicans in expressions of condemnation of

the spirit of the southern confederaoy and party affiliation were forgotten
by the thousands of loyal men who fell over each other in their eagerness to

sign their names to the MUster rolls.

Hon. Wm. Manning, one of Peoria's

eminent lawyers of the day, an ardent Douglas Demoorat, declared himself for
the Union, the constitution and flag.
sided over by Mayor

wm.

A. Williard,

At a great meeting of citizens pre-

wm.

B. Whiffen, a Democrat, was made one

of the seoretaries.
The Democratic Union announced its polioy, as being unequivocally for
the maintenance of the Federal Union, and Robert G. Ingersoll, then a brilliant Peoria lawyer and up to that time a Democrat, offered to raise a regiment of oavalry a thousand strong.

This offer was not available, but shortly

after a cavalry regiment was organized and Ingersoll was made Colonel.
The Board of Supervisors appropriated $10,000 to equip her volunteers
and provide for the families of those needing assistance.

Many offers from

influential and wealthy men were made to provide for families of volunteers
and it seemed to be in the nature of a competition among men of affairs to
see who could do the most for the Union oause.
The departure of volunteers from Peoria was on the 24th of April, 1861.
On this day Captain Dennison's Company of "National Blues," entrained for
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springfield.
~y
~s

To the depot the "Blues" were escorted by Captain Norton's oom-

of volunteers, the Peoria Zouaves and the Emmet Guards, each of which
of the state militia and finally it was mustered into the United States

service as Company

~u,

18th Regiment Illinois Volunteers.

Richard J.

Oglesby, who was afterwards three times governor of Illinois and U. S. Senator, was commissioned as Colonel of the regiment.

Of the thousands of men

sent to the front from Illinois, many of whom never returned, Peoria contributed a generous share.
The people of Peoria County were not wholly unprepared for the war.
There were then in the oi ty several military oompanies well officered and
equipped.

The most popular of these was "The National Blues" a company

posed of some of the best men in the city.

The other companies were,

COM-

"The

Peoria Rifle Company," bad forty men, Paul Distler was Captain, "The Lafayette Rifle Company." the number of its men is not known.
were composed of men of German nationality.
the

a~

These two companies

None of these oompanies entered

as an organized body, but they all beoame disorganized by their men

joining the companies recruited for war.
When the people of Peoria heard the sad news they rushed to the defense
of their oountry.

The Transcriet editorially thus describes the situation:

"The excitement in our oity, for the past few days, has exceeded anything
ever before known.

Yesterday the people paid little attention to business,

but thronged the streets awaiting extras containing the news.

Nations flags

were flung out and patriotic demonstrations broke forth on all hands; party
and party feeling were swallowed up in one united determination to stand by
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tbe Union, the constitution and the flag."

The Democratic Union came out

unequivooally in support of the authorities, quoting President Jackson's
motto, -"The Federal Union:

by the Eternal, it must and shall be preserved."

Mention was made in the morning papers of the formation of the Washington Rifle Com}:any to be eo1llWtnded by Dan Miles, who was arranging his business
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as to take oommand.

It was also announoed that rural distriots be-

came equally aroused with the cities, and towns, and, as a oonspicuous evidence of }:atriotio devotion, it was stated that one man had walked in from
Knoxville, a distanoe of forty miles, for the purpose of enlisting in his
country's service.
The Transcript in closing a revie... of the situation said, ttA week of
suoh events is worth a life time in ordinary firesides.
ment."

We have a govern-

On the following morning April 20th it said, "The War spirit in

Peoria rose yesterday to fever heat.
crowded throughout the day.

The headquarters of the volunteers were

In the morning the German Turners, to the num-

ber of forty men marohed with fife and drum to the "Blues" headquarters and
volunteered.

Over two hundred had offered by night.

The anxiety of the men

to get into the oompanies already aocepted exceeds anything we ever saw before."
Several standing offers were made by gentlemen through Mr. Holland that
each of them would at his own expense, support the families of any soldier
who needed suoh help during the war.
The oity of Peoria and Peor.ia County contributed 7,303 men to suppress
the rebellion and in money contributions and other aids; Peoria County and
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oity offered in bounties, $257,806.761 for soldier's families $66,993.66;
and for general expense $2,314.66 making a total expanded of $327,115.08.

This summary does not cover the many thousands of dollars contributed to the
Ohristian and Sanitary Commissions.

Peoria County did its whole duty towards

the suppression of the great rebellion, and in restoring the supremacy of
the constitution and laws of the Union over every foot of the national
. 91
doma lll •
In Kane County there was almost no need for the call, for the men came
flocking from all direotions and from all pursuits to the recruiting headquarters, ready to take their places in the rapidly filling ranks.

During

the week or ten days immediately succeeding the first call the bustle and
activities were wonderful.

Men volunteered as fast as their names could be

recorded and thousands of dollars were raised by private subscriptions for
the support of families of volunteers.

In Aurora alone, during that time,

nearly $6,000 were thus raised, and four military companies were wholly or
partially filled in the same period.

Captain Nicholas Greusel, raised a com-

pany in .Aurora and Captain E. S. Joslyn another in Elgin.
first bodies of Kane County troops to depart for the field.

These were the
By this time the

great war was fully inaugurated, and people began torealize that the movement
on the part of the southern men was not to be crushed in an easy manner; it

had been thoroughly organized and only the strenuous effort could hope to put
down the rebellion whioh now appeared in all its magnitude.

--------------91 Rice, J. M., Peoria City and Peoria counti' Illinois.
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Pursuant to the oall for 300,000 troops in the summer of 1862, the
board of supervisors of Kane County held a speoial meeting and took aotion
upon the following resolution:

"Resolved, That we recommend that the board

ot supervisors of Kane County appropriate and pay to each recruit in Kane
county the sum of $100, until our full quota is made up under the oall of the
President's for 300,000 vOlunteers."

A committee of the board was appointed

to draft resolutions expressive of the sense of the board in the matter, and
they reported their belief that the board should appropriate $60.00 either
in cash or in County orders, bearing interest at 1.% to each private and nonoommissioned officer, not exoeeding 500 men, who shall enlist before the
first day of September, 1862, in the present war, under the President's last
oall for 300,000 men, said $60.00 to be paid by a oommittee of the board.
The report was adopted, as was also a resolution providing for the payment of
the first $15,000 of the moneys so appropriated.

In addition to the bounty

offered by the County, there were township and oity bounties amounting to
or $25 for eaoh reoruit.
By the report of J. H. Mayborn of Geneva, enrolling officer for Kane
County, dated October 8, 1862, it is seen that about one-third of the whole

~

~
III
IIII

able-bodied male population of the County, between ages of 18 and 45 years
I

• ao t ua1 serV10e.
.
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was then 1n
The sons of Madison County. cities of Alton and Edwardsville, crowded
forward to offer their swords to the national government. There is no page

--------------Biographioal and Historioal Record of Kane County, Illinois, Beers,
Leggett and Company, Chicago, Illinois, 1888, 308-346.
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of her history so brilliant as that which is glorified by the record of her
deeds.

The total number of men furnished by Madison County during the Civil

far was 4,221, being the eighth oounty in the state.in point of numbers.
uadison County sent three full companies and Montgomery County one full com-

panr to Springfield. in April, 1861.
Three companies mustered into the service of the U.S. for three months
and

numbered the 9th Regiment Illinois Infantry Volunteers.

This regiment

by re-organization and re-enlistment remained in the servioe until the surrender of all the oonfederate armies.
oomposed of

German~mericans

About one-half of the regiment was

and the other native Amerioans with a sprinkling

of other nationalities.
Alton was a military post during the Civil War from the beginning of the
year of 1862 to the close of the war.

It was garrisoned at different times

by the 77th Ohio, 10th Kansas, and the l64th Illinois and 37th Iowa Infantry.

The demands on some oounties as Konroe for example, took every ablebodied man in the county, and then did not have enough to fill the quota.
Moreover, Illinois sent 20,844 men for ninety or one hundred days for whom no
oredit was asked.

v1.hen Mr. Linooln's attention was called to the inequali-

ties of the quota oompared to the other states. he replied, "The oountry need
sacrifioe.

We must put the whip on the free horse."

In spite of these dis-

orders Illinois gave the country 73,000 men above all calls.

With one-

thirteenth of the population of the loyal states, she sent regularly one
of all the soldiers and in the period of the closing calls, when patriots
were few and weary, she then sent one-eighth of all that were called for by
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loved and honored son in the White House.
Cairo was always "diabolioally Democratio." The town sits upon that

point of land in Illinois that is wedged away down between what were the two
,

slave states of Missouri and Kentuoky.

So cosmopolitan were the Cairo people

that they were impatient of the bawlings and crocOdile tears of abolitionists
and equally idiotio oaths about the divine institution of slavery.

Hence

they were equally abused by the both sides of the fanatics and fools.
In 1861_ Cairo had reo overed wholly from the overflow and her population
bad increased to a little over 2000_ the census of 1860 showing a population
for Alexander County a little over. 4000.
War was fully inaugurated.

In April_ 1861_ the great Civil

The majority of the people of Cairo_ "knew no

north. no south. no east or west. but the Union_ the whole Union." They had
hoped. up to the last hour. that in some way the bloOdy issue would be spared
the country onoe more. A military oompany. armed and uniformed_ and oomposed
of nearly all the young men of the town_ met and drilled at their hall regu-

larly every week.

They met one evening_ and after their usual exercises

engaged in a sooial meeting and talked over the then absorbing subject of the
war.

Several of the Cairo braves made "talks" and the meeting finally passed

some "armed neutrality" resolution and adjourned.
During all that night the inooming trains were freighted with U. S.
soldiers_ and when Cairo soldiers got up in the morning_ the streets and
WOods were full of them. And the Cairo oompany never met again.

It is due

the Cairo bOys to say that about everyone of them joined the Union

a~.

The immediate effect of the occupation of Cairo by the military was to
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ohe ck improvements and paralyzed the business.

This largely resulted f'rom

the fact that some of the early commandants were strong Unionists and who
proposed to treat every Democrat as a traitor and treated all with a heavy
)land.
Cairo was the great gateway between the North and South.

itary port of' vast importance.
forts

ereoted~

through here.

It was a mi1-

Thousands of soldiers were stationed

here~

and still other thousands of' soldiers were daily passing
General Prentiss came here, in charge of' the first arrivals

ot soldier s, and assumed the c01ll1D8.D.d of' the post.

He

was superoeded by Gen-

era1 Grant who was here so long that he almost became a citizen.
Among the first military movements of' General Prentiss af'ter he was
plaoed in command of' the f'orces at Cairo, numbering 4800, was to formally
demand the arms of the Cairo guards. As the Company had dissolved into the
air immediately upon the ooming of' the Union soldiers, the General, could
find no one to respond to his flag of truce demanding unoonditional surrender
of' theordinanoes.

But he found the keys to the armory, and the deadly

weapons of' war were taken possession of in the name of' the United States and
turned over to arm the Union soldiers.
The next and much more important movement was to look out for the
steamers C. E. Hillman and John D. Perry, which he had been notif'ied by Govtrnor Yates, had been loaded with arms and ammunition and were on their way
south with their cargoes.

When the boats reached Cairo they were boarded and

brought to the warf'. A large number of' arms and amnumition were seized and
cOnf'iscated-~

prooeeding at that time inf'ormal--but it was later approved b,y
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Secretary of War.
The Union forces wrested the Mississippi River from the rebels. and made
this great highway again a free channel of travel and communioation. Then.
i~deed.

were the floodgates of prosperity once more opened to Cairo. and the

t01dl as the gateway between the Mississippi ftlley and the South was the
busiest plaoe its size on the oontinent. 93
The action of the people of Union County in the Civil War is a demonstration. that the early people here and their desoendants had kept brightly
bUr.ning the fires of patriotism. and were ever ready to respond to that call
or their country and take their position. and peril their lives with unequal.d heroism in the defense of their country.

The patriotic bravery and war-like spirit is manifested

~

the simple

statement that Union County. under all the heavy calls of the government for
men. was one of the few oounties in Illinois that was never subjected to the
draft in order to fill up their quota, she always having in the field more
than her share of men. and this was true after furnishing substitutes for the
busy brokers all the way from Massaohusetts to Chioago, and nearly every
other regiment from Illinois and even 80me for Missouri and Kentuoky. From
the Adjutant General's report it is impossible to find anyaocount of those
lien from the County who went as squads or as individuals and volunteered in
oompanies or regiments.

----------.,.--93 History of Alexander, Union and Pulaski Counties. Illinois, O. L. Baskin
and Company, Chicago, Illinois, 1883, 402-445.
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From the best infor_tion the author oan gather there is no doubt that
Union County from the first and last gave 3.000 men to the ArTIr.:f. These figures are a severe rebuke to the slanders upon southern Illinois from those
.ections that raked the oountry for negro substitutes to fill their ranks.
The reoord shows that Union County. in addition to the full l09th Regiment.
furnished Captain Maok's oompany as well as number of men to the 18th Regiment. one

com~ny

and Captain Reese to the 31st Regiment.

Among the early settlers a large proportion were at first Jeffersonian
Democrats and when Jaokson took his prominent position in the politioal history of the oountry. they were Jaoksonian Demoorats. and the desoendants ot
these people mostly have been true to the politioal taith of their tathers.
The County was Demooratio at all national eleotions, until the large negro
element, whioh had lodged in Cairo. was permitted to vote.
steadily voted the Republioan tioket.

The county has
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While the people of Charleston were holding high revel over the surrendar of Fort Sumter, the people of Rookford were preparing to take part in
the measures that were sure to be inaugurated to punish their treason. An
impromptu meeting was oalled in Rookford, and a oommittee appointed to prepare and issue a oall for a mass meeting ot citizens to consider the exigeneies ot the oooasion and to adopt such measures as the times seemed sure to
demand.
Saturday, April 20. 1861, the Rookford Register spoke as tollows:

"Our city. in oommon with all other plaoes throughout the north, has been

--------------94

-

Ibid •• 477.
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soene of almost oontinuous exoitement on the war question during the

_hole week..............

Party lines have for the time been laid aside in

deTotion to the Union, and with few exoeptions our Demooratio oity, to their
honor be it said, joined heartily in sustaining the administration.

It is

no time now to argue who is right or wrong •••••••••••••• , we hope we have no
"COW BOYS," in Rockford or Winnebago County •••••••••••• "
The mass meeting oalled for the 24th of April was an imposing demonstration. Every man present and I*rtioipating in the meeting had, for once,
diTested himself of politioal bias, and was governed alone by patriotic im'.

pulses.

There was no halting between two opinions--there was but one expres-

sion, but one purpose, "the Union must and shall be preserved."

Strong

resolutions were adopted and men and money pledged till the rebellion was
conquered, peaoe restored and the integrity of the Union vindioated.

But

8Ten before this meeting had assembled and taken action, enlistments had commanced, the organization of several oomI*nies undertaken, and within a week
after the news of the surrender of Fort Sumter had been received, the Rookford Zouaves had completed their organization and tendered their service to
the government.

In a few hours subscriptions totaling $1,270.49 were re-

ceived to purchase the uniforms for this company.
During the week ending May 4, five other comI*nies were raised, as
follows:

Rockford Zouaves, Company "B"; Ellis Rifles; Rockford Rifles; a

comPl,ny of Dragoons, and a company of Irish citizens. This uprising of the
patriotism of Winnebago County the f'irst months of' war, was in the spring
and sU1lllll8r of' 1861.

While the younger portion of' the community were thus
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responding to their oountry's oall for help, the older men were no less
active in providing ways and means to help their boys in servioe.
The County authorities within a very few days after the out'8reak of war
.st in special session and appropriated $10,000 to be expanded in the equip.snt of soldiers and support of families of the volunteers.
Up to Ootober 1, 1863, the quota of the County according to the enrollJl8nt returns made to the Assistant :Marshal General's Offioe at Springfield
was 2,037 men, the enlistments credited to the County 1,921 leaving the
County short 116 men.

These were more than made up, however, by men who had

enlisted in the regiments raised in other sta.tes, and who had not up to this
95
time been allowed to the credit of the County.
The population of Jacksonville, Morgan County reached 6,628 aocording
to the census reports of 1860. The slavery sentiment was strong in Jacksonville.

But just like in other major oities and oounties of Illinois the

people of Jaoksonville rallied to the fla.g and forgetting for the time being
that they were Democrats or Republioans.

Morgan County was no laggard in

the path of duty and her patriotism was equal to any of her sister counties.
Many immigrants oa.me from Germany to St. Clair County and to this day
Bellville and St. Clair County are populated largel1 by thrifty Germans and
their descendants.

Scarcely had the proclamation of President Lincoln, oall-

ing for volunteers.been issued, when the noble sons of this County abandoned
tor the time their
around the flag.

~rious

oivi1 pursuits, responded to the call and rallied

or the 225,300 soldiers accredited to the State during the

--------------95 The History of Winnebago County, Illinois, H. F. Kett and Company, Chi0, Illinois, 1877, 266-292.
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CiTil War, St. Clair County furnished 4,396 besides large companies had
otossed the river and entered Missouri Regiments.
Generally, nearly all of the military companies of Cook County were
_eting and drilling, though even they were waiting to see what was going to
)Je.ppen.

Finally the attack came and awoke the waiting County and city like

an earthquake.
In Chicago, there was even more stir and excitement than had been seen
elsewhere.

Everybody was engrossed with the war news and the war prepara-

tiona.

The city was full of din and bustle, and the night was hardly more

quiet.

On the evening of the very day that Sumter was attaoked, an immense

..eting of Chicago's citizens was held in the great Republican Wigwam, where
.braham Lincoln was nominated for the presidency, and ten thousand men of
all religious oreeds and party affiliations oame together to deliberate on
the crisis of the hour.

There _s no talking tor effect. A.ll the speeches

were short and to the point.
action had come.

The t iDle for harangue was over, the time tor

Before the vast assemblage separated, Judge Manierre, one

of the most eminent and popular men of the city, administered to this great
body ot peop! ... , the oath ot loyal'Cy to tne government.
Public meetings in all parts ot the city and county, both of native and
foreign born citizens were held preparatory to active work in the field.
Friday evening, April 18th, a double mass-meeting of citizens was held in

Bryan Ball and Metropolitan Hall at which patriotic speeches were made and
resolutions were adopted to sustain the government, suppress the rebellion,
and Daintain the Union.
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A subscription of thirty thousand dollars was immediately _de, and a
c~ttee

appointed to carry out the wishes of the people, as expressed, and

to use the money in assisting the government.

The old U. S. Zouaves (Colonel

Ellsworth's pride) were reorganized under Captain Hayden. The Irish companies were filling up.

The German Turners were nearly ready. The Union

Cadets were almost the first to be prepared for their arms.
Guards

were almost nightly drilling under Captain McArthur.

The Highland
The stUdents ot

Bryant and Stratton College began forming a company. All of the old companies were calling for reoruits.
The Tribune ot April 20th had this to say ot the immense double meeting
held here:

"It would be impossible to describe the wild enthusiasm of the

double meeting at Bryan and Metropolitan Halls last night, called to procure
subscriptions for our volunteers.

The money came down like rain, and the

people rushed forward in unprecedented numbers at the various military headquarters, to enroll themselves among the defenders of the flag."
~ers

The Chicago

had subscribed over $500,000 to the state war fund to be used in

carrying on expenses prior to the assembly of the legislature.
A week after the opening of hostilities, the streets of Ohicago were
alive with the movement of volunteers.
its demands.

Everything gave way to the war and to

Workmen from their shops, printers trom their cases, lawyers

trom their offices, olerks and bookkeepers trom counter and counting-room,
were busily drilling, and the enlistments were marvelously rapid.

By

April 23 there was strong talk of the neoessity of a vigilanoe oommittee to
hold in check southern sympathizers. J.. oommittee was thus formed and was in
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dailY session from early morning until late at night.
Reports were oonstantlymade to the oommittee of traitors and treason.
of threats to burn elevators. to blow up the powder magazines. and to do
other mischief. and thus aid the so-called confederacy.
~uards

The committee had

plaoed to watoh all important and threatened buildings.

Not a keg ot

powder was permitted to be taken from any of the magazines, without the oon.ent of the oommittee, who, before issuing a permit, had to be satisfied that
it went into loyal hands for a legitimate purpose.
The oourts all adjourned on account of ....r times and incident excitement
The loyalty and lIWlificence of Solomon Sturges, is abundantly shown by the

ciroumstance that he had offered to arm and equip at his own expense a oom-

pany of eighty sharpshooters.

These were to be made up of some of the best

shots in the oity. any of them were members of the Audubon Club, and were to
be armed with the Maynard rifle, sword. bayonet, and a pair of eight-inoh

revolvers.

Mr. Sturges otfered to bear the entire expense ot their outfit

and drill.
A. D. Titsworth and Company. clothiers of the city, got up 1400 uniforms
tor the Chicago troops.

They were to be the artBy' tatigue dress in "cadet

gray" oloth. a full suit, with long surtout and heavy oape.
was to be supplied with two tlannel shirts.

1000 suits per week.

Each soldier

This house arranged to make up

In a short time the Illinois troops were well uniformed.

Large personal donations of money were made by George Smith, Henry Farnam.
J. Y. Scammon and the Chicago Gas and Light Company each donating one thou-

land dollars.
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The German residents, married men, ot the ages ot 25 and 45 years, organized a reserve oorps on April 22, 1861, a battalion of tour oompanies.
electing officers who had served in European armies. The Irish citizens vied
.ttb all others in pressing forward into the ranks.

At the Borth Market Hall

.eeting. in an hour and halt atter the roll list was opened. it received the
large number ot three hundred and twenty-tive names.
April 19th the tollowing dispatoh was sent by Governor Richard Yates to
General Richard Kellog Swift, then commander ot the militia of this military
distriot'
AS QUICK AS POSSIBLE. HAVE AS STRONG A FORCE AS YOU
CAll RAISE • .ARMED AND EQUIPPED 'PaTH Al&1UNITION AND
ACCOUTREMENTS. AND A COMPANY OF ARTILLERY, READY TO
MARCH AT A lIOJ(ENT S W.A,RNDiG. A l4ESSENGER WILL START
TO CHICAGO TO-BIGHT.

RICHARD YATES. COJOIANDER -IN -CHIEF •

The morning ot April 20th. Mr. John W. Bwm appeared. as the governor's
messenger. and announced to General Swift and the oommittee of war, that all
diligenoe should be used in raising and equipping the toroe, and that its destination must be kept a profound seoret.
General Swift issued his orders tor the militia to muster, but with the
exoeption of a few independent oompanies. small in numbers. his force was composed ot volunteers, all told to the

~umber

ot 400, as per General Swift's

telegram to Governor Iates. dated April 21st.

The Adjutant General's report

lays 595. but he inoluded some oompanies that did not arrive in time.

The

toroe inoluded tour cannon and fort,y-four horses.
The war-oommittee borrowed trom a Milwaukee company titt,y muskets, but
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tne force was largely armed with squirrel-rifles, shot-guns, single-barreled
pistols, antique revolvers,

~d

anything that looked as if it would shoot,
96

that could be obtained from the gunstores, second-hand stores and pawnshops.
The state having neither money nor arms, the war-committee borrowed or

bought the arms and commissary stores, and advanced from its funds the money
necessary for the purchase of everything required that could be obtained on
such short notice. At eleven O'clock at night, April 21, 1861, a long train
of twenty-six cars, with two powerful engines attaohed, waited at the Illino is ' Central Station for the expedition to start.
The Cairo expedition was hastily prepared and, as before stated, furnished with such arms as could be obtained. The men, mostly in their everyday clothes, some with overcoats, but more without, a few blankets, fewer
tents, and comparatively without camp-equipage of any kind. An expedition
starting, as this did, for an unknown destination, one may conceive was a
source of anxiety to all.

General Swift was without military training or

knowledge, but he had with him General Joseph Dana Webster. then Captain, as
aide, and to whom the governor gave the authority to supercede General Swift
at any time should it become necessary.
It seems strange that such secrecy should have been necessary in any
northern state, but we were surrounded by traitors in Chicago, and a large
proportion of the people of southern Illinois sympathized with the South.
The occupation of Cairo was none too soon. for many of the inhabitants

------------_....
96 The Chicago Tribune, April 23, 1861.
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_ere oredited with a heavy leaning toward seoession_ and would have been
glad to welcome southern instead of northern troops.
earnest .. and the North now began to believe it.

The South was in

Preparing the expedition

to Cairo brought us face to face with the faot that the State of Illinois
91
bad not_ within its control, guns enough for one regiment.
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April 23, 1861.

CHAP'l'ER IV

fJ:IE UNITING INFLUENCE OF CHICAGO, THE PATRIOTIC WORK OF THE WOMEN.

THE WORK
ORGA.L'JIZATIONS AROUSED THE SPIRIT OF THE PEOPLE OF ILLINOIS FOR
~PERATIVE EFFORT AND PATRIOTIC SERVICE.

'6F RELIEF

-1-

Chicago and her influence on_the

~ivil

War.:- What will Chicago do ir the

tar oomes was a question asked from one section of the country to the other.

flUS city, and all pertaining to it, has been exoeptional.
fhe railway era was to transform everything.

The oity grew.

As a trading post it became

second only to New York as a center of business.

Chicago continued to grow as

onward it strode, pushing out docks and piers, ereoting depots and elevators,
constructing blocks of business houses, and pushing eastward, westward, northward, and southward her lines of railway oommunioations, until, from the
obsoure trading post, it beoame the first primary grain, pork and lumber depot
in the world.
Statistios of mortality showed that no oitywas more healthy.
plain and lake forbade the possibility of malaria.

The open

The olimate, with the

exoeption of the variable sp1ng; is deSirable; winter is stern and braoing,
Bummer isdelightful.

The grand old lake perpetually modifies the burning heat

and sends up toward nightfall over the glowing city a gentle breeze, filling
all homes with oomfort.

Young as the city was when the war came, musio, sculpture, and painting
had their worthy beginnings.
~ily

The Press of the oity, secular and religious,

and weekly, had taken ranks as only next to those of the national
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In 1838, the first shipment of wheat was made by Walker and
co~pany,

and amounted to seventy-eight bushels.

In 1848, the shipments, by lake were 2,100,800.
ra 9,639,644; in 1861, 13,483,641 bushels.
8,252,641 bushels.
~

In 1858, the receipts

In 1858, the reoeipts ot oorn

From 250 oattle paoked in 1863, the number advanoed

the total received ot 813,191.

receipts, lumber 32,118,225.

The lumber trade of 1847 reported, as

In 1849, the first bar of strap-iron was slid on
.1

the Galena and Chicago Union railway; now, the Chicago and North-western owns
and
~om

operates 1800 miles of traok.

The oolossal Illinois and Central, starting

Cairo, reaohes the Mississippi at Dunleith, and lake Miohigan at Chioago.
The political oonviotions of such a people were earnest and even fiery.

~ug1as

resided in Chicago; Lincoln was nominated in its Wigwam, and two suoh

man never oould have headed parties of dreamers.
they did business.
concrete ideas.

They meant business, and

Their contests, and those of their followers, were of

It was of such a city, the question beginning this part of

Chioago's story, was asked.

Had its trade smothered its patriotism? Would

this intensely practioal city go to war for an idea? Well, it did; and from
the beginning the businessmen toresaw that measures for which the oountry was
not then ready, must be adopted before the war could end 'With a preserved and
united country.
With the fall of Sumter, all doubts as to what Chioago would do vanished.
That eventful morning when the news reached the oity, desoribed in a previous
leoti on, told that Chicago was to take a stand astonishing as it was gra
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The pulpits of that time, were remarkable tor their strength.

Chicago

olergymen were called in many directions to repeat, in vast assemblies,
their burning words. The daily press ot the oity was ot such a nature that
it is almost impossible to over-rate its influence at the time.

or

high

order, and great ability, it it had gone wrong, it might have ruined the
oity and stayed the rising tide whioh was to sweep rebellion trom the land.
No pains nor expense was spared to put the country in possession ot all
important facts.

Correspondents were not only with every army, but with

each corps, division, and brigade. Abuses were promptly denounoed; extravaganoe rebuked.
The Chioago Daily Tribune had beoome a great power.

It had a large

oirculation, and was ably conduoted. After the oonsolidation ot the Press
and Tribune, it had a brilliant statf, among whom was John L. Soripps,
Wm. Bross, Dr. Ray, Joseph Medill, Horaoe White. Mr. Medill wielded a trenchant pen; woe to him who provoked its meroiless satire; at home or in Washington he was busy, and his paragraphs burned like fire into popular oonviotion.

The war oontributions of this paper amounted to $12,573.
The Chioago Times, organ ot the Demooratic party, under the very able

management ot Messrs. Story and Worden, had been a most powerful journal.
It took its position, boldly avowed its prinoiples, and sternly maintained
them.

The Times, by its vigor and energy, took the leading position in the

party whioh it aoted, and sustained it to the last.
The Evening Journal as an arternoon daily, wielded great intluenoe.
It was ably oonduoted, and gave its steady and unflinching allegianoe to
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the government and its constant support to the national

authorities~

denoun-

oing unsparingly those who were in opposition to crushing out the rebellion.
Its managers gave largely of money and influence to sustain the war.

It

bad commanded a wide circulation and lead in the great Western plains beyond
the Mississippi River.
Among the Gernans the Staats Zeitun§ was a prominent organ for the
government.

Boldly

radical~

and conduoted by the gentlemen of culture, it

stood with teutonic tenaoity to the oountry that sustained it.

It stirred

the hardy, liberty-loving Gernans, and they flocked to the standard of their
adopted oountry as their fathers had to that of fatherland.
The Weekly Press of Chicago, especially the religious press, wielded a
power hard to :measure.

It sent its papers into homes where men read them at

leisure, and took their teachings into the sacred confidenoe of their religious conviotions.
The New Covenant, under the able management of Rev.

lJ.

P. Livermore and

his talented lady, exerted an influence in many ways seoond to none in the
city.

Mr. Livermore wielded a weighty truthful pen, and spoke with force

and eloquenoe from the pulpit, advooating the measures of the day in behalf
of freedom.
From the press to trade and business. An attempt will be made to see
what part trade and business played in helping to win the war.

Patriotic

resolutions soon deolared the sentiments of the Board of Trade, and prompt
aotion seoonded the resolutions.
in the sternest confliots.

It raised a battery whioh won distinction

It promised that all the bodies of its members
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killed or dying in the service should be brought home for burial. and that
promise was sacredly kept.
Large orders for grain were received from New Orleans and elsewhere in
the South. asking speedy shipment. tendering gold in payment.

Perhaps one

of the earliest evidenoes given the South of the stern. unconquerable spirit
of the North, came in the telegraphic answer-- "~o traitor oan purchase

corn or provisions here.On the 15th of April. 1861, the Board of Trade promptly subscribed
,5,000, partly in private and partly in corporate subsoriptions.

It at

onoe telegraphed to washington an indorsement of the issue of treasury notes
and urged that they be made legal tenders.

It deolared loyalty to the
1

national Government an indispensible prerequisite to admission to membership
The Board reoruited and plaoed in the field the Seventy-Seoond. Eightyeighth, and One Hundred ed Thirteenth, three years regiments. known as the
First, Seoond, and Third Board of Trade regiments.

Its subsoribers paid

over one hundred thousand dollars in paying bounties. in the relief of two
hundred soldier's families, ed the general oare of its regiments.
The news of Grant's glorious viotory at Fort Donelson was reoeived on
Board of Trade between ten and eleven, A.M.

There 1I8.s a grand outburst of

enthusiasm, and in a few moments the sum of five thousand dollars was oontributed by them for the relief of the siok and wounded.

That same day a

train was rolled out of the Illinois Central depot. richly freighted with
supplies from the Board of Trade to the battle-field.

Suoh prompt, patri-

otio response oheered the armies and the heads of Government, and struok
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the key-note of patriotic unselfishness on the great triangle of trade, comlIlerce, and finanoe.
The stroke was answered by the hearty ohorus of store and storehouse;

of mills, manufaoturers, banks, railway depots, and other plaoes.

It is

beyond doubt that the aotion, words and deeds of the Chioago Board of Trade
were worth to the country during the war:l armies of men and millions of dollars.
The express oompanies were not behind in patriotic spirit or deeds.
Mr. James C. Fargo, general superintendent of the Amerioan Express Company,

knew no half .....y measures or stinted policy_ That company paid the .alaries of all its enlisted employees, while they remained in the armr, sometimes amounting to fifty or sixty dollars; and it is estima.ted that not less
than sixty thousand dollars were expended for the war by this oompany.

It

transported all sanitary supplies free.
The Chioago railways displayed unmeasured liberality in the transportation of nurses and sanitary agents, Christian Commission laborers, eto.
Their oontributions must have swollen to immense totals.

A partial state-

ment seoured from one of the oompanies--the CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN--is an
example of what was done by the railway oompanies:
"In the beginning of the war, large numbers of

men enlisted for the three months' service, and,
served with distinotion in the Ar~ of the
Potomao. In August, 1862, one hundred and fifty
men enlisted, for three years, in the Eightyninth Illinois Vol. Infantry regiment. As showing the generosity of the offioers and employees
of the Chioago and lforthwestern Rail Road, it
may be stated that a large sum of money was
oontributed by them, and judiciously distributed,

--------------------.......
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eaoh month, in sums ranging trom$10 upwards,
to eaoh of the families of these volunteers •••••••
During the great Sanitary Fair. held in Chioago,
a large portion of the goods whioh went from all
parts of the oountry to fill the halls, was oontributed along the different lines of this oompany and its oonneotions, and. every thing for
that noble oause, and in faot everything oonsigned to the Sanitary COmmission, during the
four years of strife, was transported with the
greatest oare, free of oost.
During the whole war, troops were oonstantly
being transported over its lines from the States
of Illinois, Iowa, Wisoonsin and Minnesota,
employing all their faoilities for the oomfort
of the men, and hurrying them forard to the
seat of war with the utmost speed and safety.
At one time, in the latter part of the war,
it became neoessary for the Government to use
a large number of looomotives, to transport
troops and provisions to points where there
was an absolute and immediate neoessity for the
same, and demands were made upon the leading
railroads throughout the North for engines to
supply the wants of the soldiers. This oompany
had at that time some thirty new looomotives
just oonstruoted at the East, whioh they designed
placing on one of the new divisions of the road,
which, on the arrival of these looomotives, would
be opened for business. The Government requested
the loan of these, to whioh the company assented,
but to the great detriment of the oompany's
interests, as, for several months they were unable
to meet the demands of that division, for want of
the proper amount of rolling stook. The number of
men transported during the late war amounted to
about 109,500, for whioh the oompany reoeived but
a very small portion of the revenue whioh would
have aocrued had the men been general passengers
and not in the service of the United States.~98
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It is assumed that the military expenses of Chicago and Cook County,
for the suppression of the rebellion, was sixty-two millions of dollars.
Other sections of this ohapter will show the work of its patriotio oitizens
especially the women in their fairs, soldier aid societies, rest homes, etc.
The example of Chioago, in these respects told upon the country.

It is not

claimed that other cities did not perform their work bravely and laudably,
but that Chicago is exoeptional, had its patriotism been of the feeble sort,
the national struggle would have been prolonged.
It should be remembered and made a matter of history that the first
money raised in Illinois for the war was subsoribed by citizens of Chicago.
The first armed force sent out in the West was that sent to Cairo, and it
was sent from Chioago.

The first general in oommand in the state of Illi-

nois was Richard K. Swift, a oitizen of Chicago.

The first shot fired in

the West for the Union was a Chicago shot, from a Chioago oannon, trained
by a Chicago boy, of the Chicago Light Artillery.

Let us hope that the

horrors of war may never be brought upon our country, and that peaoe and
harmony may henceforth be the results of the treasure expended and the
99
sacrifices in the name of Liberty and Union.
2.

Patriotic efforts of the women:- Perhaps the brightest page in the his-

tory of the State is that which reoords the efforts of the women in behalf
of the soldiers.

The women of Illinois, in common with others allover the

land, were the first to pity the suffering of the soldiers and the first to
make efforts to afford relief.

--------------99

-

Ibid., 286, 302.

Though they were unable to share with them
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the toil and perils of battle, yet they bound up the wounds and by their
self denial inspired them with a holier ardor for the oause they were
defending.
At home they organized societies to knit stockings. pick lint for the
wounded, and prepare de1icaoies and reading matter for their sons and
brothers at the front.
women.

The war brought work, as well. as anxiety. to the

Nobly they took up their task for the cause of the Union.

Their first work was in aiding the sick soldiers in battle.

The women

of Deoatur organized in November of 1861. "The Siok and Wounded Soldier's
Aid Society". the name later ohanged to "The Hospital Aid Society," to work
in cooperation with the National Sanitary Commission.

The money needed to

oarry on the work of the Hospital Aid Society was raised in various ways by
the women.

Entertainment of all kinds, and Slppers, balls, and anything to

make money were tried.
Mrs. H. C. Johns was the first president of the Hospital Aid Society.
Other offioers that year of 1861--62 were Mrs. Lookwood, vice-president and
Mrs. Close, treasurer •.
The Deoatur Hospital Aid Sooiety was tbe organization whioh oonceived
the idea of the state sanitary fair whioh was held at the fair grounds in
December 12. 13 of 1864 and which netted $29,736.92 for the Sanitary Commission' 8 work.

Two other fairs were held for the benefit of the State

Sanitary Commission.

The Northwestern Fair held in Chioago in October,

1863, netted $60,000. Another Fair was held in Chioago in 1865 and about
$30,000 was realized.
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The patriotio women of Galena, unable to enlist, determined to make
uniforms for the first company that their town sent into the field.

Accord-

ingly they purohased the neoessary oloth, employed tailors to out the garments, and made them up themselves.
The "Ladies League ot Springfield" was organized May 13, 1863. Two
hundred names were enrolled at the first meeting.
year it numbered five hundred twenty-nine.
secretary, Mrs. Paul

Sel~,

At the expiration of the

From the annual report of the

in 1864, the following extract is taken.

"At

its first organization the League was simply designed as an assooiated expression of loyal sentiment, in which members pledged themselves to an
'unoonditional support to the National Government in its present struggle
against rebellion.'

Beyond this it had no distinctive objective.

But faith

without words is dead ••••••••• ln looking around for a field of operation
one opened to us at the very outset.

In our midst were many families of

those who having patriotioa1ly offered themselves had been compelled to

I

!I·I
·1,

leave those dependents upon them idly provided ••••••• "

,'II

The County Board of Sangamon County had already done much to prevent
distress whioh must otherwise have resulted, among this class of persons, b.Y
liberal appropriations of money; but it was praotica11y impossible that this
system should reach some of the most deserving ones.

Committees were there-

fore appointed in the various wards of the oity to seek out and investigate
cases requiring attention.

So the Ladies Aid Sooiety of Springfield took a

hand in this work and offered great assistance to the Oounty Board in this
work.

The Ladies Loyal League of Springfield was purely a local
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organization~

etc. ot
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and its revenue was derived solely trom the city. churoh.

Springfie1d~

Illinois.

The women ot Quincy, Illinois showed zealous patriotism and on the 24th
of April, 1861 a oall was issued tor a meeting "to organize to help the men
in the tie1d."

Two societies were tormed, one was the "Needle Pickets," the

other "The Good Samaritans."

They prepared lint, bandage, articles ot com-

fort and convenience and in every
the brave men ot our land.

wa~

added their mite to aid and oomfort

Chiet work performed by the "Needle Pickets"

consisted in relieving the destitute families of soldiers at home. and doing
everything possible for the inmates of hospitals.
At first the labors of the Society were oonfined to soldiers in the
field and their families at home, but, on account of the profound disturbance to business and consequent widespread suffering, it soon became manitest that the poor of the city must be relieved irrespective of their direot
oonnection with throes of the war.
distributed to

wort~

applicants.

Food and wearing apparel Were therefore
As the war progressed the Society also

sent a number ot nurses to Pittsburgh Landing, Vicksburg and other batt1etie1ds.
One of the features ot their work which was deeply appreciated by the
soldiers was the turnishing of reading matter to those in the hospital.
The cash reoeipts of the Needle Pickets from March, 1861 to May. 1865
amounted to $28,714.85; expenditures, $22,805.19.

The Sisters of the Good

Samaritan, the object and work of which were along the lines with those ot

--------------100 History of Sangamon Countl' 311.
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the Needle Pickets, organized on July 12, 1861. At the conclusion of their
labors the Society bad a balance in the treasury of several thousand do1101
lars.
On the 26th of April, 1861, just two weeks after the beginning of war,

there appeared in the public press of Peoria a call for a meeting of women
to be held there on the 30th of April to form themselves into a company or
nurses and to attend upon the siclt and. wounded soldiers.

The next day after

the publicity or this call a meeting of other ladies was held at Rouse's
l:Ial1 to make arrangements for preparing bandages, lint and shirts for the
use of the soldiers.

Mrs. Julia P. Bourland and Mrs. Rastus D. Hardin were

made president and secretary.

There was no rivalry between these two organ-

izations, the one being intended to supply a corps of nurses, the other for
the furnishing of supplies for the hospital service.
In addition to the effort put forth in Peoria, we find ladies of E1mwood engaged in the summer time in the laudable work or making havelocks to
shield the men from the intense rays of the sun, and in winter time the
ladies of Peoria, in response to a call of the Ladies Aid Sooiety of Palmyra,
Missouri, engaged in the equally laudable work of making mittens to protect
the hands of the soldiers from the oold. 102
So the work went on during the early stages or the war, the women 1ending a helping hand wherever, they could find a place to do so.
soon assumed an organized form.

Hundreds of relief societies sprang up all

101 History of Adams County, 232.
102

History of Peoria

Coun~,

Their labor

178.
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over the State.

These consisted of food, olothing, medioal supplies, read-

ing matter and other articles.

The Counties of Illinois next became enlist-

ad in the work of Benevolence.

In the 69 oounties where records were made

and reported, the sums donated as bounties to volunteers for the support of
soldier's families and other objects amounted to more than $1,500,000.
Another form which the work assumed was the establishment of soldier's homes
in the principal cities of Illinois.
As soon as news had been received of the

en~gement

at Fort Donelson,

the governor and state officers visited the battlefield, not only for the
purpose of rejoicing with the brave volunteers over the first great victory
of the Union arms, but also, and chiefly, to look after and oare for the
sick and wounded.
It had been seen long before this that the faoilities of the war depart
me.nt were inadequate to the proper care of the sick and disabled soldiers of
sO

vast and hastily-equipped an arDl\Y.

To alleviate the suffering and reduce

the mortality consequent upon the imperfect methods of the government,
supplementary organizations, sanitary commissions, both national and state,
were formed.

Through the unwearying zeal of these efforts, large quantities

of medical and surgical as well as other supplies were collected and distributed among the wounded and suffering, both in hospitals and camps.
Devoted, self-saorifioing, courageous women volunteered their services
as nurses, and nobly performed their part.
Following close upon the victory at Fort Donelson, came the bloody
battle of Shiloh, with its appaling list of 1882 wounded Union soldiers,
besides the multitude of confederates left helpless upon the field.

The
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hospitals were over-crowded. and in pursuance of the recommendation of

Governor Yates, hospitals were estal[ished at Springfield, Peoria, and
Quinoy.
Governor Yates. arriving just a week after the battle. on the battlefield saw the dreadful evidences of the havoo of war on every side.

Dead

bodies were lying on the ground awaiting burial, while others had been
hurriedly thrown into shallow graves and were but partially oovered with
the cold earth.

The condition of the wounded was most deplorable.

Hundreds

of brave men were lying where they bad fallen. their wounds as yet undressed
while other hundreds were dying from disease induced by nervous prostration
and exposure.

They had neither supplies nor medical attention.

Governor Yates had said, nWe must not let our brave boys think that
they are forgotten, but follow them in their many marches, with suoh things
as they need for their comfort, whioh the government cannot supply, and with
messages of love and enoouragement from home, wherever they go and at whatever

0

ost • tt

To oarry out this purpose involved the outlay of immense sums and the
labor of many patriotio hands.

In order that the work might be properly

systematized and intelligently direoted, the governor determined to establish a State Sanitary Bureau and appointed Colonel John Williams, state
cOmmissary-general. its chief.

Auxiliary sanitary assooiations and soldiers

aid-sooieties were formed, and fairs held in aid of the work in nearly every
county in the state, the oitizens responding with great liberality to all
of the many calls made upon them.
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In this great work the women of the state were not found wanting. and
its sucoess was in no small degree due to their unwearying devotion and
noble self-sacrifice. Among those prominently identified with the movement
in Chicago and who lent it invaluable aid were Mrs. Daniel P. Livermore.

Mrs. Abram, H. Hoge, Mrs. Henry Sayrs. Mrs. Jeremiah Porter, Mrs. Oliver E.
Rosmer, Mrs. C. C. Webster, Mrs. J. E. McLaren.

Through their efforts, in

addition to other work for the commission, a female-nurse assooiation was
formed, the object of which was to furnish to military hospitals trained
nurses,

At the head of this department were Mrs. Mary Bickerdyke,

Mrs. Edgerton, Miss J. A. Baboock, Miss Mary E. Foster and Mrs. D. M. Brundage.

In 1863, the ladies in Chicago formed the "Ladies Relief Society" to

care for the families of soldiers.
3.

The Sanitary Cotmnission, its organization and work:-

It is now an

admitted fact that all the great organizations of the sanitary movements of
the war had their origin with the women of New York City. While it is true
that at early dates, local organizations had been formed in other cities,
yet it was at a great meeting, held at Cooper Institute on the 6th day of
May, 1861, that the ''Women I s Central As sooiat ion for Relief," was organized

for the purpose of oonoentrating the soattered efforts of the women of the
country. upon the one common subject of furnishing comforts, stores and
nurses, in aid of the medical staff. These humane efforts were met not only
with oold indifference, but with positive opposition by the military authorities, and there seemed to be an impassible barrier interposed between their
friends at home and these brave defenders of their country, whose health or
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very lives might depend upon the kind help of loved ones, who were not only
willing but anxious to contribute to their well being.
But the women were not the only ones to see the necessity of better
sanitary measures in the army, than those at its cotnlJllnd.

The physicians

and surgeons of the Hospitals of New York and the "New York Medical Association for furnishing Hospital Supplies" had held several meetings, and were
equally anxious to contribute what they eould to the accomplishments of
similar purposes, but the doors seemed barred to them also.
A delegation representing these three powerful associations was dispatched to Washington, and, after a hot contest of nearly a month's duration, they so impressed upon the authorities not only their sincerity of
purpose, but the feasibility of their plans of operations that on the 9th
day of June, 1861, the Secretary of War issued an order appointing a commission consisting of distinguished ministers of the gospel, physicians,
a~

officers and laymen, to be styled, "A Commission of Inquiry and Advice

in Respect to the Sanitary Interests of the United States Forces."

This

was the origin of the great "U.S. Sanitary Commission."
Through its instrumentality those who contributed of their free will
to the alleviation of the sufferings of the sick and wounded and to their
restoration to health, were made sure their gifts would reach the desired
end,

and so the whole people were enoouraged to increase their benefaotions
In the oourse of a f8W months this great commission had extended oper-

ations throughout the entire country east of the Mississippi River.

In

consequence of aotive military operations in Missouri, the "Western Sanitary
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Commission," which had been appointed, September 10, 1861, by General Halleek, had so far completed its arrangements to supply the needs in that
vicinity. that it chose to retain its form of organization and oontinue to
aot as an independent body throughout the war.
The "Sanitary Commission" greatly assisted in arousing and giving
directions to the benevolent enterprise in the State of Illinois.

Since the

establishment of the Sanitary Commission on September 10. 1861 to June 1,
1863 there had been distributed through its instrumentality 754,938 artioles
of various kinds, for the comfort and health of the soldier and the relief
of the suffering in the

ar~

and in Military Hospitals, consisting of

blankets, pillows, sheets, comforts, bed socks, shirts and drawers, socks,
slippers, towels, handkerchiefs, dried and canned fruits, jellied fruits,
pound of butter, crackers, packages of Farina, bushels of vegetables, bottles of wine, brandy and whiskey and many other things.

103

The value of these articles is estimated at $395,335.96.

These

articles have come mainly as the free gifts of the noble women of the loyal
states to their brothers in arms, and does not ino1ude the distribution of
several thousand of articles previous to the November 1, 1861, of which no
record was kept.

The Sanitary Commission at Chicago credits the city of

Chicago with oontributing $40,331.13 and 9,538 packages of various kinds.
The cities outside of Chicago contributed $55,541.68.

Dr. Newberry, one of

the most efficient members, organized the Northwestern branoh at Chicago.

103 Report of the Western Sanitary Commission for the year ending June 1,
1863, St. Louis, Mo., 1863.
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This was one of the most effioient of all its auxilaries in oolleoting supplies. and its various tributaries soattered throughout the States of Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin, did more for the relief of the soldier probably
in proportion to their means, than those of any other seotion of the country.
Nowhere lad the commission warmer or more enthusiastic friends than at
Chicago.

It was most fortunate in enlisting at an early period the active

sympathy of some of the most influential and trusted men of that important
place.

The names of the gentlemen who conducted its operations, Judge

Skinner, E. B. MoCagg and E. W. Blatohford were alone a tower of strength
to its cause throughout this Northwest and the commission reaped the benefit
in the vast oontributions of that region of their wide spread reputation and
active exertions.
Soldier's homes and relief assooiations and hospitals were established
in the principal cities.

In these places of refuge the traveling soldier,

when he had no one else to oare for him, was provided with board and lodging free of cost.

During the war the several homes in Illinois and other

parts of the West furnished lodging for 600,000 men and meals valued at
$2,500,000.

The relief thus afforded was not intended as a substitute but

as supplemental to that of the government.

The troops of Illinois partiei-

pated in some of the most gigantic struggles of the war, in which no government system, however provident or elastio, can do more than mitigate the
suffering.

In these bloody confliots the private benevolenoe of the people

nobly seconded the efforts of the government, and could the relief afforded

--------------------......
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by both have been tenfold more effective, the wounded would still have sut-

fered unspeakable privations and agony.
4.

The work and oontributions of the Christian Commission:- The work ot

the Sanitary Commission, however, grand, as it was, had reference only to
the physical well-being of the soldier, while their religious interests
were left to other hands.

The Y.M.C.A's of the oountry, early in the war,

peroeiving that the usual performance of one chaplain to a regiment was
wholly inadequate to supply the religious needs of the soldiers, held a
oonvention of ohosen delegates of H.Y.C. on November 16, 1861, and organhed the "United States Christian Commission, It having in view the promoting
of the spiritual and temporal welfare of the officers and the men in the
arlq and navy. in cooperation with ohap1ains and others.
Immediately after its appointment the Commission met in Washington and
organized by ohoosing George H. Stuart, a wealtbf philanthropist of Philadelphia, as chairman, and Hon. B. F. Maniere, of N.Y.,

secretalj~

and treas-

urer, who together with the Rt. Rev. E. S. Jones, D. D. of N.Y., Rev. B. C.
Cutler, D. D. of Brooklyn and Charles Demond of Boston constituted the
Executive Committee.
The "Christian Commission" made herculean efforts to supply spiritual
needs of the soldiers.

Books, magazines, newspapers, and periodicals, and

personal visits were made to their homes and reported to soldiers.
lay preachers, and lay men sent into the army

Pastors,

as unpaid servants who
104
organized religious instruotions and rendered service in hosPitals.
~ps

--.-------------.
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Illinois, 1865, 152.
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John V. Farwell, Tuthill King, B. F. Jaoobs, Dwight L. Moody were at
the head of the Christian Commission in Chicago. Through this branch,
$139,019 in cash, stores, and publioations were distributed.

The branch at

Peoria distributed $54,863, and that at Springfield, $33,756.

But the ef-

forts of patriotio citizens to mitigate the horrors of war and alleviate
distressed soldiers were not oonfined to anyone city or town.

In ever"

county either branch associations existed or fair. were held, and loyal men
and women gave from their own home store-house the best they had, and all
that oould be spared to minister to the wants of their soldiers in the field.
5. Various groups undertook to organize brigades:-

In response to the

Governor's call for troops many various groups and organizations undertook
to organize brigades.

Certain regiments oonsisted entirely of countrymen

and farmers.

The state Agricultural Society undertook in 1862 the organiza105
tion of an extra brigade.
The Chicago Railroad battalion was a part of the response in 1862 to

the president's call for 300,000 men.

The Chicago Board of Trade reoruited

and plaoed in the field the Seventy-Seoond, Eighty-eighth, and One Hundred
and Thirteenth, three year regiments known as the First, Second, and third
Board of Trade regiments; also, the One Hundred and Thirty-fourth and One
Hundred and Sixtr-ninth; one hundred day regiments, the Fourth and Fifth
.
106
Board of Trade regl.D1ents.
Early in the war Colonel C. E. Hovey, president
of Illinois State Normal University, raised the "Normal Regiment,· to a very
107
large degree oomposed of school teachers and advanced stUdents.

-------------.,105 Illinois State Journal, August 16, 1862.
106 Coatsworth, 299.
107 Illinois State Journal Au st 22 1862.
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6.

Foreign Groups made important oontributions:- The adopted oitizens ot

Illinois made important contributions toward winning the battles of the
Civil War.

The Germans around Belleville responded enthusiastically from

the start and enrolled in great numbers. A
tus Mersy, a veteran officer of the Baden

com~ny

Armw

was organized by Augus-

of the German Revolution of

1848. The 13th Cavalry regiment was the "German Guides" organized at Chicago in December, 1861. Within a six month period, it was estimated that
108
6,000 Germans trom Illinois were in the Federal Army.
About two hundred Poles from Illinois, many of them from Chicago,
served in the ranks of the Union Army.

The 24th Ill. Volunteer Inf. group

and the 16th Cavalry Regiment, especially, contained large numbers of Poles.
Captain Bernard F. Stampoffskl, veteran of the Mexican War and an old and
widely known citizen of Chicago, organized Co. "F" of the 9th Illinois Cavdry.

Edmond T. Hulanicki of Chicago rose from a private to the rank of

Captain in the 12th U.S. Heavy Artillery and his brother Captain T. C. Hulanicki oommanded Battery L of the 2nd Illinois Light Artillery.l09
During the winter ot 1861, Hungarians, Bohemians, and numerous Slavs
bad organized a regular military company and besought the governor of the
state to oall them into service at the first moment of danger to the Union.
French Canadians, Belgians, and Swiss were associated in the French Battal110
i on.
II

--------------108 Cole, 279.
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The Irish were not to be outdone.

In a week's time they organized in

Cbioago the 23rd regiment of Illinois_ otherwise known as the Irish Brigade.
colonel James A. Mulligan, oommanding this brigade was aooepted outside the
regular quota and mustered into servioe on June 5, 1861.

Irish companies

from Springfield and Rockford also tendered their services.

The "Irish

Legion" the 19tb Infantry, was mustered into servioe at Chicago in the late
III
summer of 1862.
As early as January the Soots, through their military organization, the
Highland Guards, had offered their servioes to the government.

Their con-

tributions were the two so-called "Scotoh Regiments" the 12th and 65th.
Even the Israelites of Ohioago were organizing.

In 1862 within forty-eight

hours they raised a oompany together with a fund of several thousand dollars
to put it in the field.

The Portuguese of Springfield and in Uorgan Oounty

enrolled large numbers in the companies reoruited in those regions.
Tbe Swedes hastened to respond to Linooln's call for defending the
Union and enlisted in the servioe of their adopted oountry as eagerly as the
most patriotic of her native born citizens.
volunteered for three years.

The great majority of Swedes

Judging by the two all Swedish companies in the

43rd and 57th regiments, they were generally re-enlisted veterans. 112 All
things considered, it would be safe to claim 1500 Swedes in the Illinois
regiments.

111 Cole, 280.
112 Rookford Register, November 7, 1863.
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In the fall of 1863 the first Illinois regiment of Negroes was finally
authorized by the War Department.

But failure to give them the same pay,

and bounty, that was paid to white soldiers, prevented Negro enthusiasm from
developing.

As a result less than 2,000 oolored troops were mustered into
113
servioe, and these played little part in the fighting of this war.
Thus we have seen haw the prairies ab1azed with patriotism at the firing

of Fort Sumter and haw the spirit of its oitizens was mobilized to meet the
exigencies of the Civil War.

But then men do not always oome at oa1l, unless

tbere is something in baok of the oa11.
that made so prompt a response possible.
country, and of good government.

There _s something baok of the oa11
That thing was latent love of

This love blazed into the spirit of saori-

fioe when the government was put in open peril.

--------------113 Adjutant General Report, 1861-1866, I, 217, 223.

CHAPTER v
LINCOLN AND DOUGLAS, TWO MOST EMINENT AND ILLUSTRIOUS MEN OF
ILLINOIS HELP.ED MOULD THE

1.

Slavery Agitation: -

SPIRIT OF A FREE AND BRAVE PEOPLE

During the years of 1853-1857, there was great agi-

tation in Illinois on the slavery question.

The oonstitution ot 1848, had

abolished slavery, but there were in the state quite a number of free negroes
The "underground railroad tt was in aotive operation and had been sinoe 1835.
The fugitive slave law passed by congress in 1850 was very obnoxious to many
people and the underground railway was liberally patronized in the years '51,
'52, and '53.

On February 12, 1853, the legislature passed a law oonoerning

free negroes and mulattoes.

This law made it a crime to bring into the state

a negro. Again if a negro came into the state and remained ten days, he was
liable to arrest, and to be fined $50.00.

It he could not pay the fine he

was sold to anyone who would pay the cost of the arrest and trial.

This law

was intended to serve two purposes; first to make it a crime to assist
negroes into the state and in making their esoape, and seoond to enable the
southern slave catcher to get possession ot his slave at the actual cost of
arrest and trial.
2.

A National Question: -

.Nor was the slave question at all paoified by the

passage ot the law repealing the Missouri Compromise.

Mr. Douglas was the

ohampion of the bill in oongress and when he returned to Illinois he tound
many of his neighbors and friends actively and even bitterly opposed to the
135
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measure.

Allover the state there were speeohes, oonventions, and resolu-

tions denounoing it.
the measure.

An aotive newspaper war was everywhere waged against

The bill was passed in May, 1854, and the oongressional oanvass

was oarried on through the summer months .following.

Douglas attempted to

explain his aotion but in many plaoes he was treated with soant oourtesy by
the disappointed people.

There was a great disturbanoe in politioal parties

and new parties were being .formed.
3.

Campaign of 1856:- National politios entered into the oampaign o.f 1856.

The Old Whig party was giving way to another and
the

Anti~ebraska

lioan party.

party.

~re

vigorous organization--

This new party later oame to be known as the Repub-

The Demooratio party put out its oandidates at a oonvention

held in Spring.field, May I, 1856.
didate for governor.

The Hon. W. A. Anderson was named as oan-

The Anti-Nebraska party nominated Colonel Wm. H. Bis-

sell.
The oanvass was full o.f interest.

The Republioans or Anti-Nebraskans

looked hopefully forward to suooess, while the Demoorats saw that their only
ohanoe was to keep their opponents from fusing their interests.

The Anti-

Nebraska people, or the Republioans as they were beginning to be oalled, were
bitterly denounoed as "Blaok Republioans, It and as Abolitionists.
made about fifty speeohes.
south end of the State.

Linooln

The Republioans made very little headway in the

Buohanan oarried the eleotoral vote but the Repub-

lioans elected four of the nine oongressmen, besides the State tioket.
legislature was Demooratio.
4.

Senatorial Campaign of 1858:- The contest between the oandidates,

The
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Lincoln and Douglas, for a seat in the United states Senate is not only the
most memorable in the annuals of Illinois, but involving great national
issues at the time, assumed a soope beyond the mere personal success of the
oontestants, and an importance which arrested public attention from all parts
of the Union.

Douglas was the leading representative man of the demooracy,

and Lincoln being pitted against him, beoame the same for the republican
party.

It was oalled the battle of the giants, and results grew out of it,

both as relates to the men conoerned and the principles involved, the most
momentous to the nation sinoe its foundation was laid in the blood of the
Revolution.

To appreciate this contest fully it will be necessary to pre-

sent a short view of the status of parties at the time.
The all-absorbing political question was that of slavery.

Since the

day that Whitney invented the cotton gin, slave labor had gradually become
so profitable that the whole south favored the enlargement of its territorial
area, and

80

far as the south, acting as a unit, could control the demooratio

party it was pro-slavery. To this was arrayed in sectional antagonism the
new Republican party, which, while it professed to be anti-slavery, only
far as extending the territorial area of slavery, had through

sympat~

80

swept

into its ranks as oo-workers all the old abolition element of the country.
Between these two, thus presenting a dangerous sectional issue, it was
attempted to interpose the broad national dootrine of non-intervention, or
as it was called, popular sovereignty, of whioh Mr. Douglas was the aoknowledged ohampion. This principle, honestly applied to the organization of
the territories, and fairly oarried out, offered the only peaoeable solution
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for the fieroe seotionalism of the period.

But this plausible theory was

praotically subjected to the grossest abuses.

Kansas and Nebraska had been

organized upon it, but no sooner done than emigrant aid societies were formed
throughout the north sending men armed with Sharp's rifles to locally organize the territory in the interests of freedom, while the slaveholders of the
south with their emissaries pressed over the borders to effect the first
organization in the interests of slavery.
Two parties with totally opposite views thus strove for supremaoy in a
new country where there was no legal restraint imposed upon them. While the
south viewed popular sovereignty as the short cut to all the ends of abolitionism, the democratic party, of whioh, b.Y its unity it was the oontrolling
party at Cincinnati in national convention assembled, solemnly affirmed it
as its oreed.

Mr. Buchanan, its nominee, in his letter of aoceptanoe said

"that the people of a territory. like those of a State, shall deoide for
themselves whether slavery shall or shall not exist within their limits."
The nation gave its confidence to these fair promises only to be deceived.
After Buchanan was elected to power, his cabinet mainly consisted of southern
men.

He threw off the mask, and in his manifesto to the New England memorial

ists, said:

"slavery existed at that period--when the

Kansas~ebraska

bill

was passed--and still exists in Kansas under the constitution of the U.S.
This point has at last been decided b.Y the highest tribunal known to our laws
(alluding to the Dred Soott decision.)

How it could have been seriously

doubted is a mystery."
The Kansas-Nebraska controversy had by this time assumed an entirely new
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phase.

At a convention held at Lecompton in October, 1857, the instrument

historically known as the Lecompton oonstitution was adopted, whiohwas subsequently endorsed by President Buohanan and his oabinet, and by the exeoutive, submitted to congress, February 2, 1858, with the recommendation that
the territory of Kansas be admitted as a state under its provisions.
Judge Douglas promptly took ground against this oonstitution, declaring
that its mode of submission to the people was a "mockery and insult," and
that he would resist it to the last as being illegal, unfair, and in oontravention of his doctrine of popular sovereignty.

Douglas, in a speech at

Milwaukee, in 1860 says:
If you look into the Lecompton constitution you
will find that the original dooument made Kansas
a slave State, and then the schedule submitted
another slavery olause to the people to vote for
or against; if they voted for it, Kansas was a
slave State, and if they voted against it still
it was a slave state. When I reaohed Washington,
three days before the meeting of oongress, I went
directly to the president, and had a talk with
him upon this subjeot, in whioh I informed him,
as a friend, not to send the oonstitution into
oongress for aooeptanoe. I told him that it was
a violation of every pledge we had made to the
people; a violation of the fundamental principles
of the demooratic party, and a violation of the
principles of all parties in all republican governments;
beoause it was a~ attempt to foroe a oonstitution
upon an unwilling people. He begged me not to say
anything upon the subjeot until we should hear the
news as to how the vote stood on the slavery olause.
The vote, you remember, was taken on the slavery
clause on the 21st of Deoember, three or four weeks
subsequent to this convention. I told the president that if he would withhold his reoommendation
until the vote was taken on that clause I would
withhold ~ speeoh against the measure. He said
he must reoommend it in his message, and I
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replied that if he did, I would denounce it the
mOIll8nt his message was read. .At last the president beoame somewhat exoited upon the subjeot,
and he rose and said to me: 'Mr. Douglas, I
desire you to remember that no democrat ever
yet differed from an administration of his own
choioe without being orushed.' Then he added:
'Beware of the fate of Tallmadge and Rivera.'
I rose and said: 'Mr. President, I wish you to
remember that General Jaokson is dead, sir.'
From. that day to this he and I have been trying
the question whether General Jackson was dead.
And one thing is certain--the people of Illinois
decided in 1858 that James Buohanan was not
General Jaokson."ll4
The disagreement between Douglas and the administration of Buohanan,
and its opposition to his reelection proved a benefit to him rather than a
disadvantage.

While a number of former friends, holding federal offioes,

were arrayed against him, the masses of the demooratio party were the more
firmly bound to his fortunes by the disruption.
At the republican state oonvention, held at the oapitol, June 16, 1858,
in whioh nearly every oounty was represented, James Miller was renominated
as the candidate for state treasurer and Newton Bateman was selected, on the
third ballot, for superintendent of publio sohools.

But one man, who had

justly earned the undisputed position of leader, was thought of for the
highest plaoe in view, and the oonvention, with entire unanimity, resolved
that Abraham Lincoln was the first and only ohoice of the Republicans for
the United States Senate.

Such an endorsement, though without preoedent,

was not unexpeoted, and yet the honor came at a time when it was considered

114 Carr, C. E., Stephen A. Douglas,
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as of doubtful value.

The contest of Judge Douglas with the Buohanan ad-

ministration, over the Lecompton constitution, had brought him largely into
sympathy with the opponents of the extension of slavery.

William H. Hern-

don, Lincoln's law partner, had been dispatched east to feel the Republican
pulse.

He found that many of the leaders, while speaking favorably of

Linooln thought that it would be "good politics" to permit the reelection
of Judge Douglas.

Horace Greeley, in his New York Tribune, which had a

large ciroulation in Illinois, not only endorsed the judge's course but had
said of him personally, "no public man in our day has earned a nobler fidelityand courage;" and that if Lincoln's election was to be seoured by a
ooalition between Republicans and "a little faction of postmaster, tidewaiters, and federal office-seekers, who for the sake of their dirty pudding, pretend to approve the Lecompton fraud," it would be viewed with
regret by the Republicans of other states. ll5
This attitude of the leading paper of his party and of such men as
Seward and Banks, at the opening of the campaign, was to Lincoln like the
withdrawal from the field on the eve of battle of a tried battalion, relied
upon to obtain the victory.

Its dampening and dispiriting effect upon him

was plainly to be seen, while it was correspondingly helpful and encouraging
to Judge Douglas.
Mr. Lincoln, with unfailing intuition, saw that former positions must

be exohanged for those of a more radical and far-reaohing oharacter. That
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a line must be drawn, upon one side or the other of whioh everyone must
stand, leaving no plaoe for a third party, nor for anyone who regarded the
question of slavery merely as one of property rights and who oared not
whether it was voted down or voted up by the people, as his opponent had
deolared his own sentiment to be in a speeoh on the Leoompton oonstitution.
Mr. Linooln, with the greatest; oare and his best thought, prepared the

address afterward delivered to the Republioan convention, writing it in
fragmentary parts on scraps of paper oarried in his hat and afterward revised
and oopied at length.
Although so widely oopied and oommented upon, the following extract
from the address is here given:
A house divided against itselt oan not stand. I
believe this government can not endure permanently
half-slave and half-free. I do not expect the
Union to be dissolved--I do not expeot the house
to tall-but I do expect that it will oease to be
divided. It will become all one thing or the
other. Either the opponents of slavery will arrest
the further spread of it and place it where the
public mind shall rest in the belief that it is
in the course of ultimate extinction, or its
advooates will push it forward, till it shall become alike lawful in all the states, old as well
as new, North as well as South. 116
Before delivering this speech, Linooln submitted it to the judgment of
his frieuuQ, not one of whom approved of it, except his law-partner.

Indeed,

the general opinion was strongly averse to the sentiment as expressed in the
foregoing extract.

116

With his usual self-reliance he rose and remarked:

Brockett, E. P. , Life and Times of Abraham Lincoln, Including His
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"Friends, the time has come when these sentiments should be uttered; and if
it is deoreed that I shall go dawn beoause of this speech, then let me go
down linked to the truth--let me die in the advooaoy of what is just and
. ht • tl1l7
rlg
The selection of Linooln by the Republioans as their standard-bearer in
this campaign was due no less to a desire to oonfer upon him what was regarded as a deserved promotion, than to the fact of his supposed willingness and
ability to meet his distinguished oompetitor on the stump.

If he was not

able to oope suooessfully with the great senator, it would be useless for any
man to make the attempt.

And as Douglas had never shown any baokwardness to

meet any foeman in debate, it was generally oonoluded that the great issue
between the two parties--of opposition to slavery extension on the one side
and the advooates of the prinoiple of non-intervention on the other was to
be publioly fought out by them in the arena of joint debate.

It was to be

an intelleotual oombat, in which giants were the prinoiples and the entire
Nation speotators.
Suoh politioal disoussions had been introduoed in this state when it was
admitted into the Union and had always been favorably regarded by the people.
Unless a oandidate at all aooustomed to pub1io speaking--and few others were
selected, was able and willing to meet his opponent on the stump, his prospeot of suooess was slim.

The oustom had been brought from Kentuoky and was

regarded as a neoessity of the times.
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There were no daily and but few weekly

l~

newspapers and in those pioneer days, and in no other way could the people
be so well informed and placed in possession of reliable current political
information as this.

In order that no oandidate should have an opportunity

of misleading his constituents and of making misstatements, it was insisted
that both sides should be fairly heard at the same time.
As the eleotion day drew near, field days were appointed, at which the
candidates appeared, took the stand, and set forth their claims "by word of
mouth."

During the holding of the circuit-courts, the lawyers, nearly all

of whom were politicians and good speakers, would deliver speeohes on alternate nights.

In this way Douglas had met Stuart, Browning, and Woodson, all

of whom had been his competitors for congress, and also his present opponent.
Now although the reason for these joint discussions had mainly passed
away through the multiplication of newspapers, both daily and weekly, and of
magazines, and through the establishment of public libraries, there yet remained a feeling among the people that perhaps after all the best way to
arrive at the merits of a political controversy was to hear the arguments
of able leaders delivered in the presenoe of each other.
5.

Lincoln and Douglas:- These two most eminent and illustrious men of

Illinois and of the nation deserve a somewhat more extended sketch of their
qualifications and abilities whioh is deemed proper to make before proceeding
to detail their great oontest for senatorial honors.
When the independence of the American republio was established, African
slavery was tolerated as a local and temporary institution.

It was in con-

flict with the moral sense, the religious oonvictions of the people and the
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political prinoiples on whioh the government was founded.

But having been

tolerated, it soon beoame an organized aggressive power, and later it beoame
the master of the government.

Conscious of its inherent weakness. it

demanded and obtained additional territory for its expansion. First the
great Louisiana Purchase, then Florida and then Texas.

By the repeal in 1854

of the prohibition of slavery north of 36-30 known as the Missouri compromise, the slavery question became a leading one in American politics and in
Illinois.
It shattered into fragments the old conservative party (Wbig) with
which Mr. Lincoln had theretofore acted.

It divided the Democratic party,

and new parties were organized upon issues growing directly out of the question of slavery.

The leader of that portion of the Democratic Party which

continued, for a time, to act with the slavery party, was Stephen A. Douglas,
then representing Illinois in the U.S. Senate.

He was a bold. ambitious,

able man, and had thus far, been uniformly suocessful.

He had introduced and

carried through congress, against the most vehement opposition the repeal,
of the law, prohibiting slavery, called the Missouri Compromise.
The issue having been now distinotly made between freedom and the extension of slavery into the territories, Lincoln and Douglas. the leaders of the
Free Soil Party and Democratic parties beoame more than ever antagonized.
The conflict between freedom and slavery now became earnest. fierce and violent, beyond all previous political oontroversies, and from this time on
Lincoln plead the cause of liberty with an energy, ability and eloquence,
which rapidly gained for him a national reputation.

From this time on,
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1

through the tremendous struggle, it was he who grasped the helm and led his 1
party to victory.

Consoious of a great cause, inspired by a generous love

of liberty, and animated by the moral sublimity of his great theme, he proclaimed his determination, ever thereafter, "to speak for freedom, and

1

against slavery until everywhere the sun shall shine. the rain shall fall,
118
and the wind blow upon no man who goes forth to unrequitted toil."

1
1

The great debates between Lincoln and Douglas, in 1858, were unquestion- 1
ably, both with referenoe to the ability of the speakers and their influence

1

upon opinion and events, the most important in the history of Illinois and

1

the nation.

1

No intent is made to do injustice to others, nor over-estimate

their importanoe, when it is said that the speeches of Linooln published,

1

ciroulated and read throughout the free states. did more than any other

1

agenoy in

1

oreati~g

of slavery.

the public opinion, whieh prepared the way for overthrow

Lincoln's speeches were as philosophical, as able, as earnest as

any and his manner had a simplicity and direotness, a olearness of illustra-

1

tion, a plainness, better adapted than any other, to reaoh and influenoe the

1

understanding and sentiment of the oommon people.
At the time of the memorable discussions both Linooln and Douglas were
in the full maturity of their powers.
forty-nine years old.
popular speaker.

Douglas being forty-five and Lincoln

Douglas had had a long training and experienoe as a

On the stump and in Congress, and espeoially in the U.S.

Senate, he had been aooustomed to meet the ablest debators of the state and
nation •

........- ..--------118
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His manners were bold, vigorous, and aggressive.

He was ready, fertile

in resources, familiar with political history. strong and severe in denunciation, and he handled with skill, all the weapons of tbe dialectioian.

His

iron will, tireless energy, united with physical and moral courage, and great
personal magnetism, made bim a natural leader, and gave him personal popularity.
Lincoln was also now a thoroughly trained speaker.

He had contended

suooessfully at the bar, in the legislature, and before the people, with the
ablest men of the West, including Douglas, with whom he always rather sought
than avoided a discussion.

But he was a oourteous and generous opponent, as

is illustrated b,y the follOWing beautiful allusion to his rival, made in
1856, in one of their joint debates.

"Twenty years ago, Judge Douglas and I

first became acquainted, we were both young then.

He trifle younger than I.

Even then, we were both ambitious, I, perhaps, quite as much as he.
the race of ambition has been a flat failure.
did suocess.
lands.

With me,

With him, it has been a splen-

His name fills the nation, and it's not unknown in foreign

I affeot no contempt for the high eminence he has reached; so

reached, that the oppressed of
elevation.

mw

species might bave shared with me in the

I would rather stand on that eminence than wear the richest

crown that ever pressed a monarch's brow. ul19
We know, and the world knows, that Lincoln did reach that high, but far
higher eminence, and that he did reach it in such a way that the "oppressed"
did share with him in the elevation.
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Suoh were the champions who, in 1858, were to disouss, before the
voters of Illinois, and with the whole nation as spectators, the politioal
question then pending, and espeoially the vital question relating to slavery.
It was not a single oombat, but extended through a whole campaign.
Lincoln had been known as a publio speaker since 1838, having been
three times a presidential elector, in which oapacity he canvassed the State
for Harrison, Clay, and Fremont.

Neither was he without experience as a

debator, a kind of contest which he believed in and enjoyed.

He had already

measured BWords with his rival, and eaoh had thus received a taste of the
other's metal.

He was a born logician, and sought to reaoh the point of

demonstration in speaking on leading public questions. but his oontrolling
advantage in the present oontest oonsisted in the fact of the sincerity of
his belief and the earnestness and fearlessness with which he sought to enforoe his oonvictions, that free labor was preferable to slave labor, and
that slavery in itself was inherently wrong; at onoe appealing to the economic instincts and reaohing the moral sense of the people.
In point of eduoation and previous experienoe in debate, Douglas
undoubtedly had the advantage.

He had now been in congress fifteen years,

and had frequently met in the intelleotual arena Seward, Chase, Trumbull,
Hale, and Fessenden, leading Republioans, and latterly Jefferson Davis,
Toombs, Benjamin, Green, Mason, and Hunter, of his own party, on the Lecompton issue.

For a controversy he was always prepared, and to be involved in

one was ever to him to be in his native element.

No man was better furnished

with the weapons of debate or exhibited more skill in their use than he.
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As a popular speaker, in the art of managing a mixed audience and in carrying off the honors of the hour, in his ability to bridge over or avoid hard
places in an argument, and to make the most of his adversary's weak points,
he was the superior to Mr. Lincoln or any of his compeers in the senate.
The contrast between the great champions physically was no less striking
than that politically and intellectually.

Lincoln was tall and lank and

lean, while Douglas was short, round, and robust.

The voice of Lincoln was

sharp and thin, though of large compass, While that of his opponent was
sonorous and full.

Lincoln possessed an inexhaustible stock of anecdotes

which he toled admirably by way of illustration, but although humorous, did
not possess that readiness of sparkling repartee which enabled Douglas to
make pointed and happy turns of thought against an opponent.

The Senator

was always forcible, self-asserting, plausible, while Lincoln, though generally confining himself to the closest reasoning, rose at times to impassioned
bursts of the highest eloquenoe.

s.

Linooln-Douglas Debate: -

By the summer of 1858 Lincoln had become the

reoognized leader of the Republican party in Illinois while Douglas had for
some time held that honor in the Democratic party.

Mr. Douglas returned from

Washington to make his canvass for re-election in July, 1858. After considerable oorrespondence Mr. Linooln and Mr. Douglas agreed to a joint discussion before the voters of Illinois.

There were to be seven joint meetings--

two distriots, the one in which Chicago lay, and the one in whioh Springfield
was situated, had already had joint discussions.
the dates were as follows:

The plaoes agreed upon and

lSO
ottawa, LaSalle County, August 21, 1858
Freeport, Stephenson County. August 27, 1858
Jonesboro, Union County, September 15, 1858
Charleston, Coles County, September 18, 1858
Galesburg, Knox County, Ootober 7, 1858
Quinoy, Adams County, October 13, 1858
Alton, Madison County, October 15, 1858.
The questions of discussion all related to slavery, and grew out of the
repeal of the Missouri Compromise and the SUbstitution therefor by the Demoorats, in the Kansas-Nebraska bill, of the dootrine of non-intervention by
congress with slavery in the territories, and leaving the people thereof
"perfectly free to form and regulate their domestic institutions in their

own way, subjeot only to the constitution of the United States."120 To this
the Republioans were opposed, taking the ground that it was the duty of congr_ to prohibit the extension of slavery into supposed states.

On the main

question, the respective positions of the contestants, as stated by themselves at Alton, were as tollows:
Mr. Linooln said:

"He (Douglas) oontends that whatever community wants

slaves has a right to have them.

So they have if it is not wrong.

He says

that upon the score of equality, slaves should be allowed to go in a new
territory like other property.

This is striotly logical if there is no dif-

ference between it and other property.
his argument is entirely logical.

If it and other property are equal,

But if you insist that one is wrong and

the other right, there is no use to institute a comparison between right and
wrong.

You may turn over everything in the Democratic policy from beginning

--------------120 Political Debates Between A. Linooln and S. A. Douglas in the Celebrated
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to end. whether in the shape it takes on the statute book, in the shape it
takes in the Dred Scott Deoision. in the shape it takes in conversation, or
the shape it takes in short maxim-likewerguments--it everywhere oarefully
exoludes the idea that there is anything wrong in it.
issue.

That is the real

That is the issue that will continue in this country when these poor

tongues of Judge Douglas and myself shall be silent.

It is the eternal

struggle between these two principles--right and wrong--throughout the world.
They are the two prinoiples that have stood faoe to faoe from the beginning
of time, and will ever continue to struggle.

The one is the common right of

humanity and the other the divine right of kings.
in whatever shape it developes itself.

It is the same prinoiple

It is the same spirit that says,

'You work and toil and earn bread, and I'll eat it.'

No matter in what shape

it comes. whether from mouth of a king who seeks to bestride the people of
his own nation and live by the fruit of their labor. or from one race of men
as an apology for enslaving another race, it is the same tyrannical principle. n12l
To which Douglas replied:

"He (Lincoln) says that he looks forward to

a time when slavery shall be abolished everywhere.

I look forward to a time

when eaoh state shall be allowed to do as it pleases.

If it ohooses to keep

slavery forever. it is not my business. but its own; if it ohooses to abolish
slavery. it is its own business--not mine.

I oare more for the great prin-

ciple of self-government. the right of the people to rule, than I do for all
the negroes in Christendom.

--------------121
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I would not endanger the perpetuity of this
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Union, I would not blot out the great inalienable rights of the white man
for all the negroes that ever existed."

122

The supreme court, in the celebrated Dred Soott case, had decided that
slaves being property, their owners had the right to take them to the territories the same as any other property and hold them as such; that oongress
transcended its power in the passage of the Missouri compromise, prohibiting
slavery north of 36-30, and that "if congress itself could not do this, if
it is beyond the powers oonferred by the federal government. it must be admitted that it could not authorize a territorial government to exercise
them."

Douglas had endorsed this decision--Lincoln opposed it.

Under this opinion slavery already existed in Kansas. notwithstanding
the expressed will of the people. and when the judge was asked to reooncile
his doctrine of popular sovereignty in its practical workings with the
decision. he was forced to take the position that slavery required protection
by the adoption of police regulations. and that it could not exist if these
were withheld by unfriendly legislation; thus practioally conoeding that it
was in the power of territorial legislation to acoomplish indirectly what the
court had deolared it had not the right to attempt directly.

Of oourse the

weak points on both sides were thoroughly exposed and ventilated.
As bad been antioipated by Lincoln's friends. when they heard his speech
on "the house divided against itself," it was boldly attacked and dissected
by his watohful antagonist in his first speech at Chioago, and formed the
objeotive point of his subsequent efforts.
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He charged that Linooln had
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committed himself to the position that there must be a uniformity of institutions of the several states, whioh WQuld lead to consolidation and despotism, and with great force and vehemenoe insisted that according to Lincoln, the formation b.Y our fathers of the Union out of states that were
partly free and partly slave was in violation of the law of God, and as they
could not thus exist, the proposition committed his opponent to the duty of
going into the slave states and making them free.
These objections were pointed out to Lincoln when the speech was
delivered, and it was insisted by his friends that to utter suoh a sentiment
was to oommit a political blunder.

But it must be remembered that Judge

Douglas had been a prominent candidate for the presidency, and that if he
could hold his party together, every indication pointed toward his nomination
and elevation to the executive chair in 1860.

Keeping this fact in view,

Lincoln uniformly answered, "Well, perhaps it was a mistake so far as the
present oanvass is ooncerned, but in

mw

opinion it will develop in the oourse

of its discussion such statements and admissions on the part of Douglas as
will widen the gap whioh already exists between him and the Demoorats of the
southern states, and make his nomination and election as president impossible."123 Wbat the ultimate result would be upon himself he refrained from
stating, if, indeed he had any opinion upon that pOint at that time.

It was

supposed by some, however, that a vivid conoeption of the possibilities of
his own future success was not exoluded from the view.
Lincoln's defense of his "divided-house" proposition was that our

--------------123 Cowen, 152.
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fathers left the institution of slavery in the course of its ultimate extinotion; that their policy was to prohibit its spread into territories
where it had not before existed; that this policy was abandoned by the repeal
of the Missouri oompromise, thus plaoing it on the new basis not only of
perpetuity but also of practically unlimited extension.
The first joint disoussion was held at Ottawa.

It was previously agreed

that each disoussion should oooupy three hours, that the speaker should
alternate in the opening and the olose.

The opening speeoh to oooupy one

hour, the reply one and one-half hours, and the close half an hour.

The

meetings were held in the open air, for no hall could hold the vast crowds
whioh attended.
The orowd in attendanoe was estimated at 12,000; the speakers were met
at the depot on their arrival by their friends, with large prooessions headed
by brass bands, firing of cannon, and the fluttering of flags, banners, and
emblematio devioes from the windows and house-tops on every street.

Judge

Douglas led off in a speech of one hour, Linooln replying in an hour and a
half, and the judge olosing in thirty minutes.

The admirers of eaoh were

enthusiastio in their demonstrations, Mr. Linooln at the oonclusion of the
meeting, being seized by a party of friends and borne off through the orowd
on their shoulders.
The side issues brought into the disoussion attraoted as muoh interest
as did the main question.

These were numerous and interesting, and owing to

greater care and prudenoewere generally turned by Linooln in his own favor.
Douglas

oharged, for instanoe, that his opponent was present at the Lovejoy-
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COdding meeting at Springfield, in October, 1854, and read a set of resolutiona whioh he alleged Lincoln helped to frame, when, in fact, the latter
was not present at the meeting, and the resolutions alleged to have been
passed by it were, in fact, adopted at a meeting held in Kane County.

Of

course, no little capital was made out of these erroneous statements.
In the first debate at ottawa, Douglas asked Lincoln eight questions
which the latter did not answer, at least fully, till the joint meeting at
Freeport.

At Freeport, before an immense throng of listeners, Lincoln was

the first speaker.

He at once proceeded to answer the eight questions pro-

pounded to him by his opponent at ottawa, relating to his position on the
fugitive-slave law, the admission of n6W states into the Union, the abolition
of slavery in the District of Columbia, the prohibition of the slave-trade
between the different states, the prohibition of slavery in the territories,
and the acquisition of new slave-territory.
interrogatories to the judge.

He then in turn propounded four

One of these was as follows:

"Can the people

of a United States territory in any lawful way, against the wish of any citizen of the United States, exolude slavery from its limits prior to the formation of a state constitutlon?,,124
If Mr. Douglas wishes still to uphold the dootrine of Squatter Sovereignty he will be forced to say, "Tes, It if he says, ".No," then his doctrine
of Squatter Sovereignty has burst as a bubble.

If Douglas answers in the

affirmative he runs counter to the decision of the supreme court whioh has so

124
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greatly delighted the slave holders of the south.

If he says, "Yes," every

pro-slavery southerner will be ready to read him out of the Demooratic party.
If he says,

ft~o,"

he will lose the senatorship. for those that are pleading

Douglas' cause argue that Douglas ought to be sustained beoause he stands for
abiding bw the will of the people as expressed in regularly oonstituted means
for suoh expression.
Douglas was truly midway between two great dangers, but summoning all
his native skill in the art of debate he answered;

"I answer emphatioally,

as Mr. Linooln has heard me answer a hundred times from every stump in Illinois, that, in my opinion the people of the territory can by lawful means,
exclude slavery from their limits prior to the formation of a state constitution.

The people have the lawful means to introduoe it or exclude it, a8

they please, for the reason that slavery oannot exist a day, or an hour, anywhere, unless it is supported by looal polioe regulation.,,125
This position being in conflict with the Dred-Scott decision, which he
had always upheld and defended, was hearalded over the southern states as
evidence that he had been two-faced on the subject, oontending for the extension of slavery under the decision, and for its exolusion under his new dootrine.
The policy of propounding the question whioh had brought forth the
answer had been submitted by Lincoln to some confidential friends, who advised against it.

125 Putnam, 230.

They even besieged his room the day before the discussion
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came off and insisted that the answer of his opponent would be such as to
affect his fortunes in the state, without regard to the South, and urged him
not to risk the interogatory, saying in chorus, "if you do you can never be
senator."

But Linooln, persisting in his determination to foroe an answer,

replied, "Gentlemen, I am killing larger game; if Douglas answers, he can
never be president, and the ooming battle of 1860 is worth a hundred of
thise

ft126
This Freeport dootrine greatly pleased the people of the north where

they believed in squatter sovereignty as a cardinal prinoiple ot

d~ocraoy.

But in the south the leaders were very bitter toward Douglas beoause this
Freeport doctrine was counter to the Dred Scott decision.

Judah P. Benjamin,

United States senator trom Louisiana denounoed Douglas in the United States
senate.

Douglas was deposed tram the chairmanship of the committee on terri-

torities, whioh he had held tor eleven years, and the party was split into
Buohanan Demoorats and Douglas Demoorats.
At Jonesboro, September 15, 1858, the audienoe was not so great, only
about 2000 being present, but the meetings at Charleston, three days later,
and at Galesburg, October 7, Quincy, October 13, and at Alton, October 15,
1858, were all attended by large and enthusiastio orowds.

In addition to

the joint disouBsions, both candidates made speeohes at mass meetings and
barbeoues, in nearly every oounty in the State, sometimes the appointments
olashing, when nothing but the intervention ot the two ohampions prevented a
oollision.

--------------126
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In addition to the immense mass of hearers, reporters, trom all the
prinoipal newspapers in the oountry, attended, so that the morning atter eaoh
debate, the speeohes were published, and eagerly read by a large part, perhaPS a majority of all the voters of the United States..

The attention ot the

Amerioan people was thus arrested, and they watched with intense interest,
and devoured every argument ot the ohampions.
Eaoh of these great men, at that time, sincerely believed he was right.
Douglas' ardor, while in suoh a oonfliot, would make him think, for the time
being. he was right, and Lincoln argued tor treedom against the extension of
slavery with the most profound conviction that on the result hung the fate
of his o01.Ultry.

Linooln had two advantages over Douglas.

side of the questions and the best temper.

He had the best

He was always good-humored, always

had an apt story for illustration, while Douglas sometimes, when pressed, was
irritable.

Douglas carried away the most popular applause, but Lincoln made

the deeper and more lasting impression.
It was otten observed, during this canvass, that while Douglas was sometimes greeted with the loudest cheers, when Lincoln olosed, the people seemed
solemn and serious, and oould be heard, all through the crowd, gravely and
anxiously disoussing the topics on whioh he had been speaking.
Douglas seoured the immediate object ot the struggle, but manly bearing,
the vigorous logio, the honesty and sincerity, the great intellectual power
exhibited by Mr. Lincoln, prepared the way, and, two years later, secured his
nomination and eleotion to the presidenoy.

It is a touohing inoident, i1lus-

trating the patriotism ot both these statesmen, that, widely as they ditfered,
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and keen as had been their rivalry, just as soon as the life of the republic
was menaced, by treason, they joined hands, to shield and save the country
they loved.
Linooln in all his state papers and speeches during the years of the
Civil War, never found words of bitterness, no denunciations.

When others

railed, he railed not again.

lie was always dignified, magnanimous, patient,

oonsiderate, manly and true.

His duty was ever performed "with malice toward

none, with oharity for all," and with fairness in the right as God gives us
to see the right.

Lincoln was never a demogogue.

people, but never flattered them.

He respected and loved the

No man ever heard him allude to his humble

life and manual labor, in a way to obtain votes.

None knew better than he,

that splitting rails did not qualify a man for public duties.
He realized painfully the defeots of his eduoation, and labored di1igently and successfully to supply his defioiencies.
talker in sooia1 life.

He had no equal as a

His oonversation was fascinating and attractive.

He

was full of wit, humor, and aneodote, and, at the same time, original, suggestive, and instruotive.

There was in his charaoter a singular mingling of

mirthfulness and melancholy.
Douglas was a man not only intelligently great, but gifted with a mind
that was extraordinarily aotive.

He was forever knooking over the paper

houses and pasteboard oastles whioh the professional politicians of his party
were ereoting for his benefit. And he did so because his mind was of that
praotioal nature which rejeoted everything and all things that would not
survive the severest test and crushing pressure of fixed and imperative
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principle •
.tie

was remarkable for the almost instantaneous judgments he formed and

expressed upon all propositions; he never wavered; he rarely doubted; and
never changed his oonvictions.
It has been popular at times, with the enemies of Mr. Douglas to oharge
him with truokling to the slave interests.
It was impossible for him to do so.
in the fullest sense of the word.

Mr. Douglas truckle to any

He despised slavery.

He

one~

was a freeman

He resisted the aggressive claims of

slavery, and with equal power the aggressive aims of the abolitionists.
could not unite with either wholly, because he held both to be wrong.

He
He

stood manfully besides slavery when Slavery claimed what the oonstitution
granted it.

He stood manfully, with the abolitionists in resisting slavery

when it demanded more than the constitution granted it.

But he would stand

by neither slavery or abolitioniBm where they sought to go beyond the constitution.

Had slavery been contended with what the constitution granted it,

it would have been an easy task to crush out abolitionigm.

Had abolitionism

sought only to oonfine slavery by the limits of the constitution it would
have been as easy to crush out the wild advocates of extra oonstitutional
privileges.

Mr. Douglas labored to bring either of these adverse factions to a conatitutional theory and praotice, and would have succeeded, had he not been
betrayed, ever in the hour of sucoess, by men who were ready to sacrifice
themselves and oountry for the wretched satisfaction of ruining him.

Mr. Douglas never yielded one iota of principle to slavery. His intelleot
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forbade it.

Douglas was a patriot, and his patriotism his devotion to the

flag, and home and integrity of the Union, did not date their birth with the
commenceme.nt of the Civil War.

Mr. Douglas, the moment the Civil war com-

menoed, promptly visited the President, tendering him all the aid he oould
render.
war.

We all know how hostile a large body of our own people were to the

We all know that had Senator Douglas hesitated; had he played false

to himself and his country; had he called on the disloyal and dis-affected
to resist the war, the campaign would have commenced perhaps in Illinois.
In this case, as in all others, his conduct was governed by principle;
that principle he had expressed in these bold words:

"Patriotism emnates

from the heart; it fills the soul; inspires the whole man with a devotion to
his country's cause; and speaks and acts in the same language.

The Union

wants no friends, aoknowledges the fidelity of no oitizen who, after war is
deolared, oondemns the justice of her cause and sympathizes with her enemies.
All such are traitors in their hearts, and it only remains for them to commit
some overt act, for which they may be dealt with according to their desert s. "127
These words were not uttered when Fort

S~er

was fired upon.

These

words were uttered when the brave and gallant old veteran Taylor occupied the
east bank of the Rio Grande, and a miserable faction in Congress was dis puting.
The senatorial contest came to a close on the second of November, 1858
and resulted in the election of a majority of members of the legislature

127 Johnson, Allen, Stephen A. Douglas:
McMillin Co., New York 1908 204

A Study in American Politics,
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pledged to the support of Douglas for senator.

Douglas once more succeeded_

under the existing apportionment in carrying the legislature--the senate
standing fourteen to eleven and the house forty to thirty-five in his favor.
But there was a more important and far-reaching effect, and one which had

been partially foreseen b,y the victorious contestant.

His utterances during

the oanvass had cleft the democraoy of the nation in two.

Thus not only

rendering possible the nomination and election of his great antagonist in
1860, but effectually preoluding the possibility of a united demooracy in
favor of armed secession.
The oontest between Douglas and Lincoln had attracted the attention of
the entire country_ north and south, east, and west.
ed but not cast down.

Mr. Lincoln was defeat-

It was only one short year till the national canvass

would demand attention of the whole people.

Lincoln wrote to a friend short-

ly after the November election as follows:

"The fight must go on. The oause

of civil liberty must not be surrendered at the end of one or one hundred
defeats.

Douglas had the ingenuity to be supported in the late contest, both

as the best means to break down and to uphold the slave interest.
uity can keep these antagonistio elements in harmony long.

No ingen-

Another explosion

will soon come."
Douglas naturally felt proud of his viotory.

After a short rest follow-

ing the olose of the campaign, he made a tour of the southern states; but
nothing he could say or do could pacify the administration.

r.---------.
CHAPXER VI
THE ILLINOIS MARTIAL SPIRIT WAS SUCCESSFULLY MOBILIZED Fm

THE CIVIL WAR AS SHOWN BY THIS STUDY

Many books bave been written upon the part taken in this great civil
war by the soldiers fram Illinois.
for the conflict.

In all, our State furnished 260,000 men

This plaoes Illinois in the fourth rank, tor, the States

of New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio excepted, she furnished more troops than
any other.

But in 1860 each of these States had many more inhabitants, and

in proportion to her population then, Illinois furnished a greater number of
soldiers than any other State exoept Kansas.

One is almost tempted to claim

that the war could not have been won without the aid of the brave men from.
Illinois, but this would be unfair to other loyal States.

It required the

united efforts of all, and every State deserves praise and honor.

Illinois

was peouliar1y fortunate in turnishing many illustrious leaders.
The part Illinois took in the war of the rebellion was no less patriotio
than glorious.

As has already been shown, in the enlistment of volunteers,

the State was nearly always in advance of the quota allotted to her by the
general government. No draft was found neoessary in 1863; and only 3538 men
had to be secured by the compulsory process in 1864; and but 55 citizens
purchased exemption by commutation, a smaller number than any other state
except Kansas.
Nearly all the Illinois regiments were employed in the South and
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Southwest.

Wherever the heaviest fighting was to be done, there was tound

the brave men trom the Pra.irie State. The first in the deadly charge and
the last to retreat or surrender.

The first battle in which any consider-

able number of Illinois troops were engaged was that of Belmont, Nov. 7,
1861, under General Gra.nt.
the 7th Iowa.

All the troops engaged were from Illinois except

General Jolm A. McClernan

commanded a brigade, as did Colonel

Henry Daughtery, of the 22nd regiment, who was severely wounded and captured.
At the battle of Fort Donelson, Feb. 15, 1862, the first signal sucoess
of the war, the commander-tn-ohief, General Grant; General McClernan who
commanded the first division; seven commanders at brigades, namely:

Colonels

Wm. H. L. Wallace, Richard J. Oglesby, Wm. R. Morrison--wounded, Leonard F.
Ross, John McArthur, Jolm Cook, and Isham N. Haynie; and Ohief-of-Staff
Colonel J. D. Webster, were tram Illinois; as were also 19 of the 36 infantry regiments engaged; besides batteries B--Taylor's, and

D-~cAllister's

at

the 1st, and D--Dresser's and E--Schwartz's of the 2nd Illinois Artillery;
and 4 companies of the 2nd--Colonel Silas Noble, and the 4th--Colonel T. L.
Dickey--Cavalry, and Birge's Sharpshooters.
The splendid record made by the volunteers from Illinois could not have
been accomplished, however, but for their gallant and able leadership.

Illi-

nois gave to the Nation and world not only the illustrious Lincoln, but the
great commander-in-ohief, General Grant, who led her armed hosts to final
viotory. Eleven other of the major-generals of volunteers were credited to
Illinois, namely:

John Pope, John A. McClernan, Stephen A. Hurlbut, Benja-

min M. Prentiss, John M. Palmer, Riohard J. Oglesby, John

A. Logan, John K.
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Schofield. Napoleon B. Buford, Wesley Merrit. Benjamin H. Grierson. and
Giles A. Smith.

To award to each of these gallant leaders his just need of

praise would be impossible without detail; to select a chosen few for special eulogy would be invidious.
To oonfine the summary of this report to the part taken by Illinois in
the 'War to a recital of the meritorious services of her brave volunteers,
would be as inoomplete as it would be unjust, to that portion of her citizens
who. for personal, domestic, or official reasons, did not go to the war and
who might be properly olassified as the "stay-at-homes. tt
It was just as essential to the success of the Union cause that trade
should be carried on. manufacturers continued, and tbat civil and quasimilitary offices should be loyally filled and faithfully administered, as it
was that armies should be recruited and equipped for the struggle in the field.

Many of those who would have distinguished themselves in the mili-

tary service and would have shared with others in the renown of their heroic
aChievements. wisely and nobly decided to perform their duties as public
officers or private citizens in their serveral stations at home.
The backbone of the Union arllV was the unfaltering support it received
from the loyal people who helped _to raise and maintain it; who followed it
with their sympathy and aid; who in fact furnished the sinews of the war and
made its glorious sucoess possible. To counteract the adverse influences
of the disloyal element. which was ever active and untiring; to uncover and
defeat their secret machinations; to reapond to the frequent calls of the
sanitary and christian commissions; and to keep brightly burning the flaDe

I
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ot patriotism on every home altar--these were the claims and demands which
were oontinually pressing upon the time. purse, and devotion to the Union ot
the "stay-at -homes. It
As soon as news had been received of the engagement at Fort Donelson.
the governor and state offioers visited the brave men on the battlefield.
not only for the purpose of rejoicing with the volunteers over the first
great viotory of the Union arms. but also. and chiefly. to look after and
care for the sick and wounded.

It had been long seen before this that the

facilities of the war department were inadequate to the proper care of the
sick and disabled soldiers of so vast and hastily-equipped an

ar~.

To

alleviate the suffering and reduce the mortality consequent upon the imperfect methods of the government. supplementary organizations. sanitary commissions. both national and state, were formed.

Through the unwearying zeal

of these efforts. large quantities of medical and surgical as well as other
supplies were collected and distributed among the wounded and suffering,
both in hospitals and camps.

Devoted, self-sacrificing, courageous women

volunteered their services as nurses and nobly performed their part, not
only by the couoh of pain in the hospitals. but even on the battlefield.
Auxiliary sanitary associations and soldiers aid-societies were formed,
and lairs held in aid of the work in nearly every county in the State, the
citizens responding with great liberality to all of the many calls made upon
them.
value.

The labors of the State Sanitary Commission were of inoalculable
It formed the connecting link between the needy, suffering soldier

and those dear to him at home.

In his privations it brought solaoe and not

r
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infrequently its ministrations called him back to life from the brink of the
grave.

Thousands were saved to their families and country through this

instrumentality. who but for the assistance thus rendered would
sacrificed.

ha~e

been

They. wasted and bleeding from wounds. were met returning by

warm hearts and restored to home and health.

Those incapacitated for service

were furloughed or discharged and sent home to their families and friends.
Their papers were properly _de out and their pay collected and sent to
them--over $300,000 passing in this way through the hands of the commission.
They were lodged on their way in Soldier's homes and were supplied with
meals. rations, and clothing. and furnished with transportation when able to
travel.
The Chicago Commission was organized Oct. 17, 1861.

Its principal

officers and self-sacrificing managers were Isaac Newton Arnold, Mark Skinner
Ezra Butler McCagg, William Hubbard Brown, Dr. Ralph N. Isham, E. W. Blatchford, Jom W. Foster, James 'Ward, Cyrus

Bentley, Benjamin B. Wright Raymond,

Ira G. Munn, Wesley Munger, Jabez Kent Botsford, James B. Bradwell, Charles
Goodrich Hammond. and Thomas Butler Bryan.

The service rendered by these

societies and kindred organizations were second only to that of our immense
armies, which they supplemented.
Soldier's homes and relief associations and hospitals were established,
and agents appointed.

Immense sums of money and large quantities ot sup-

plies were collected, partly by direct contribution and partly through sanitary fairs and other agencies--the total aggregating $1,056,192, ot which
$411,027 was in cash.

This enormous fund was administered with rigid econ-

omy and scrupulous fidelity, being applied, almost in its entirety, to the
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relief of sick and wounded soldiers.
In 1863, was also formed, in Chicago, the Ladies Relief Society to care
for the families of soldiers.

It was managed by :Mrs. Abraham H. Hoge, Mrs.

i,

Edward I. Tinkham, C. A. Lamb, and Mrs. Henry D. Smith. Another association
of the "stay-at-homes" was the Christian Commission, at the head of which,
in Chicago, were John V. Farwell, Tuthull King, Benjamin F. Jacobs, Dwight
L. Moody, Samuel p. Farrington, James L. Reynolds, -and Phineas L. Underwood.
Through this branch, $139,019 in cash, stores, and publications, were distributed.

The branoh at Peoria distributed $64,863, and that at Spring-

field, $33,766.
But the efforts of patriotio citizens to mitigate the horrors of war
and alleviate distressed soldiers were not confined to anyone city, or
town.

In every county either branch associations existed or fairs were held,

and loyal men and women gave from their own home store-house the best they
had, and all that could be spared to minister to the wants of their husbands
and fathers, their sons, brothers, and neighbors in the field.

It was a day

of willing sacrifioes and hearty offerings upon the altar of their country's
liberty and unity.
The "stay-at-homes," in addition to the sooieties previously mentioned,
formed another organization totally dissimilar to these in its aims and
methods, but which wielded a mighty influence for good in its awn chosen

i,
I
I

field.

It was the secret political order known as the Union League of Amer-

iea, and had for its object countervailing results against the efforts of
the secret orders of southern sympathizers.

It came into existence in the

r
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summer of 1862, in Tazewell County, and rapidly spread over this and other
states, attaining the proportions of a national organization within a year.
In 1864, it embraced 1300 councils and had a membership of 175,000.

Colonel

George H. Harlow, afterward secretary of state, was one ot its chiet promoters, and tor many years grand secretary ot the Illinois council.

The

order still exists, though in a modified form.
The tavorable influence of the loyal press has already been mentioned
and cannot be too strongly emphasized.

Many of those who became distin-

guished as editors and writers, gained their first laurels as war oorrespondents of leading daily papers. Among those in Illinois, who attained a
well-earned reputation as being one ot the ablest, was Joseph K. C. Forrest.

He was a great triend of Governor Yates, who honored him by appointing him a
member ot his staft with the rank of oolonel.

He was an entertaining and

brilliant writer.
The universally oonoeded influence of song upon public sentiment first
tound reoognition in the historic saying ot Andrew Fletcher, ot Saltoun, two
centuries ago, "give me the making of the ballads and I care not who makes
the laws ot a nation."

In no single direction, perhaps, were the oontribu-

tions of Illinoisans to the suooess of the war more powerful and oonspicuous
than in that ot the songs of the war turnished by two of her citizens.
"The Battle-Cry at Freedom," "Just Before the Battle, Mother," and "Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp, the Boys are Marching," were composed by George F. Root who
was an esteemed and influential citizen of Chicago.

"Marching Through

Georgia," "Kingdom Coming," and "Brave Boys are They, It were the inspired

i

,

I

.
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strains ot HelU7 Clay Work, who at the time and tor . .ny years afterward was

I'!

'il
'ill

I:
i.

also a resident ot Chicago.
A oontederate general, a tew days after the swrender of Lee, on hearing
these and other songs tor the first time, stmg by a Union quartette, exclaim.ed, "Gentlemen, it we'd had your songs, we'd have lioked you out of your
boots.

Who oouldn't have ma.rched or fought with such songs'l"

Another one
,

remarked:
Flag. '

"I shall never forget the first time I heard 'Rally Round the

T' _s a nasty night during the

t

Seven-days Fight,' I was on picket,

when just betore taps, some fellow on the other side struok up that song and
others joined in the chorus.
those fellows made ott

Tom B. sung out, "Good heavens Cap., what are

Here we've licked them six days running, and now on

the eve of the seventh they're singing 'Rally Round the Flag.'

I tell you

that song sounded to me like the 'knell of doom' and my heart went down into

my boots, and it has been an up-hill fight with me ever sinoe that night.It is stated that atter the battle of Stone's River a great many of
offioers had become disoouraged and being opposed to the proolamation ot
emancipation, tendered their resignations.

A ffIW days afterward a glee-olub

visited them trom Chioago and they heard the new song "The Battle-Cry ot
Freedom," and the etfeot was little short ot miraculous.

It rang through the

oamp like wild-tire, inspiring tresh oourage, and hope and enthusiasm.
and night, from every tent in lusty barmony might be heard the chorus:
The Union torever, hurraht boys, hurrah'Down with the traitor, up with the Stars;
While we rally round the flag, boys, rally once again,
Shouting the battle-ory ot treedom.

Day

i,
"

I

I'
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And thus through these songs, simple in melody but powerful in their
appeal to the patriotio soul, the voice of Illinois was heard in every oamp
throughout the army--in the swamps of Virginia, on the sand-hills of Arkansas, along the bayous of the delta of the Mississippi, upon the mountains of
Tennessee and Georgia. recalling to the minds of the boys in blue, the principles which they were risking their lives to maintain, and inciting their
loyal hearts to new acts of valor.

They not only brought fresh cheer to the

troops on tented fields, but stirred the patriotism and nerved the loyal
heart at home.

At every Union meeting, whether it was to recruit the army,

to organize fresh bodies of troops, to raise funds for war purposes, or
arouse enthusiasm at politioal meetings, that song and others, especially
"Marching Through Georgia," and "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys are Marohing,"
were sung by the entire audienoe, with eleotrioal effect.

Thus in brief has

been given a glanoe only at the part borne by Illinois in the great war of
the rebellion.
No battles were fought in Illinois.

But we cannot say that no blood

was shed within her territory during the Civil War.
muoh disquieted.

The publio mind was

The bitterest feelings often existed between neighbors

who, previous to the outbreak of hostilities, were the best of friends.
was no uncommon thing to see people attend public gatherings armed with
large revolvers.

The Knights of the Golden Circle influenced some of the

soldiers home on furlough not to return, and the provost-marshal _s not
able to gather up all these delinquents. They often resisted the marshal
and small bodies of delinquents and Knights would often scour the oountry
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usually at night and threaten the loyal people with death for tnrorming on
them.

In Scott and Greene Counties the threats, and orten defiance of law

became unbearable, and Governor Yates was asked to send a company of soldiers
to restore a semblance of loyalty to the government.
At a place on Panther's Creek, in the northwest oorner of Maooupin
County, Knights and delinquent soldiers gathered to the extent of two or
three hundred.

They had large quantities of arms, ammunition, and provisions

and presented a formidable appearanoe.

The Knights of the Golden Cirole,

whose objeots were politioal rather than military, formed a rally point for
many of the disaffeoted and for all southern sympathizers.

It had no active

polioy beyond discouraging enlistments and influenoing elections. As compared with the unwaveringly loyal organization--the Union League-wwhioh
opposed it, it was insignificant in respeot of both numbers and influenoe.
While no startling revelations have been made, many acts of patriotism
of wortqy men of ambition for the state and nation have been brought to
rememberance and should add pride to the heart of every son of Illinois.
The memory of their heroic deeds and patriotism is indelibly stamped upon
the hearts of our people.

It was not the purpose of this study to extol the

deeds of the men of Illinois who took part in the Civil War one against the
other but to point to the many fine qualities of those men of the nation who
were the oitizens of Illinois and show how they helped mould the spirit of
the people of Illinois for the Civil War.

The following statements oonsti-

tute a summary and oontain the final conclusion.
The national call that made Abraham Linooln President-eleet of the
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United States was the signal to the South tor dissolution of the Union.
Between that date and the date of inauguration events moved rapid17 and Linooln offioiallywas powerless to act yet.

He began to lay plans for future

activit7 and sought the advice not only of the national leaders of his party,
but also of the new17 elected State offiCials of Illinois, his long known
friends.

~ince

the new State administration took office in January, 1861,

and since Lincoln was closely associated with these officers, oertainly their
expressions could be taken as indices foreshadowing the polioies of the new
administration of the nation.
The inaugural address of Governor Yates was prepared in consultation
with party leaders and explioitly deolared the supremaoy of the constitution.

It as firmly denied the right of secession and pointed out that, if

necessary force should be

~ployed

to maintain these prinoiples. Regarding

the question of slavery his address was very similar to the inaugural address of Lincoln as well as his other expressions regarding that issue.
President Linooln's call for troops was more than an8Wered by Illinois.
Governor rates upon his own authority largely acted as speoial seoretary at
war during the period ot inactivity of Cameron and in some respeots until
the process of military centralization was praotioally oompleted in 1863.
He took responsibility for reoruiting, the equipping and at times forwarding of troops.

During the first two years of the war, Governor Yates

spent oonsiderable time making sure that the state was well defended and
supplying the troops of Illinois who were enlisting to save the Union.

Thus

Illinois, perhaps the most strategic State in the northwest, by the action
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ot its prominent leaders and sturdy citizens threw its tremendous influence
upon the side of the Union.

Although its importance in winning the war and

saving the Union and the Constitution cannot be estimated accurately. contemplation ot the problem leads the student to wonder whether the Union ever
could have won had Illinois supported the South or maintained a state ot
neutrality.
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